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An Atwood studio dropped a
piano to make a sound effect


















a high of 91º
JILL JEDLOWSKI/Staff photographer
(above)  Beck plays the harmonica
during FARM AID Saturday afternoon
at the New World Music Theatre in
Tinley Park.  
(right)  Neil Young (left) and Willie
Nelson play together Saturday
afternoon during the concert’s finale.
Young and Nelson are two of the
pioneers of FARM AID.
The one-day concert went to aid





TINLEY PARK – On Saturday, I
witnessed what the devotion and passion of a
few men could amount to.
I attended FARM AID ‘97.
Originating in 1985 as an idea generated
by country singer Willie Nelson and a couple
friends, FARM AID has grown to national
proportions. Twelve years and $13 million
later, The New World Music Theatre was
filled from 3 p.m. until midnight with a sold-
out crowd, and the event’s founding fathers
John Mellencamp, Neil Young and Nelson,
continued in their annual tradition of
entertaining and fundraising.
FARM AID distributes all of its profits to
farm organizations, churches and service
agencies.
Dallas was set to host this year’s FARM
AID, but due to low ticket sales that would
have yielded barely enough money to allow
FARM AID to break even, let alone profit,
the concert’s location was changed to Tinley
Park.
Also promoting the cause and gracing the
stage were Beck, the Dave Matthews Band,
John Fogerty, The Allman Brothers Band,
Steve Earle with the V-Roys, Billy Ray
Cyrus and Dean Miller. All artists performed
on their own time and money.
Beginning around 5 p.m., TNN aired a live
telecast from the venue. Kicking off the
televised segment of the show was a brief
duet by Nelson and Beck, followed by
Beck’s set.
Shortly thereafter, Beck settled down for a
press conference.
“It felt great to be up there with Willie,”
See FARMAID page 2
By NICOLE MEINHEIT
Staff writer
The Red Cross fell 266 units short of
their 1,300-unit goal at their blood drive
this past week.
A total of 165 usable units of blood were
donated on Friday, making the total
number of units received 1,034.
“It came at a pretty stressful time in the
middle of midterms and with the change of
weather, a lot of people were sick,” said
Chris Kiefer, the on-campus publicist for
the blood drive.
The number of donors was noticeably
low every day, said Bryan Miller, faculty
sponsor of Eastern’s blood drive
committee.
“I had hoped for an increase,” Miller
said. “I was disappointed.”
Despite the low turnout, many students
volunteered their time, Kiefer said.
“We had so many students, all the
stations were filled and we sent people
outside recruiting,” Kiefer said.
During the blood drive, the Red Cross
provided an apheresis machine on Tuesday
for donors.
An apheresis machine collects only the
blood platelets. The process takes
anywhere from one to three hours to
complete, but the donor can give whole
blood within three days.
“If someone donated using apheresis on
Monday, they could donate whole blood on
Thursday,” Miller said.
While there was very little time to sign
up for the apheresis machine, there were a
lot of people interested, Miller said.
“Two times the number of people
volunteered (for the machine) as got the
opportunity to donate,” Miller said. The
apheresis machine will be at the next blood
drive every day, he said.
“People are already signing up to use the
apheresis (at the next drive),” said Anne
Feurborn, president of Eastern’s blood
drive committee.
Blood drive falls 266 units short of 1,300 unit goal
Concert profits from change of venue
Editor’s note: This is the final







ranging from 8,270 to 20,776,
were chosen by the Peer
Selection Advisory Committee
for comparison to Eastern’s
departments.




with departments of peer




currently face a Nov. 3 deadline
for completion of the reports.
Julia Abell, administrative
assistant for planning and
institutional studies, said the
departments are not restricted
to the list of schools.
“They may vary from the list
with a justification as to why,”
Abell said.
Eastern has a student
enrollment of 11,711, which
includes 10,106 under-
graduates. Tuition and fees are





The peer institutions include:
California State University at
Fresno in Fresno, Calif., has an
enrollment of 17,213, including
14,100 undergraduates. Tuition
and fees per semester are






in Statesboro, Ga., has an
enrollment of 12,957, which
includes 11,587 under-
graduates. Tuition and fees are
$2,650 per semester. Recent





in Macomb has 12,184
students, which includes 9,644
undergraduates. Tuition and
fees are $2,885 per semester.




St. Cloud State University in
St. Cloud, Minn., has 14,048
students, which includes
12,958 undergraduates. Tuition





Central Missouri State in
Warrensburg, Mo., has an
enrollment of 10,770, which
includes 8,934 undergraduates.






University in Boone, N.C., has
11,909 students, which
includes 10,878 under-
graduates. Tuition and fees cost






Mankato State University in
Mankato, Minn., has an
enrollment of 12,695, including
10,652 undergraduates. Tuition









See PEER page 2
Performance of departments
based on school comparison
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&then some
◆ A SPECIAL THANKS
The women of SIGMA KAPPA
sorority raised $1,700 last
weekend for Alzheimer’s
research through their third
annual Sigma Kappa Sandblast.
TIFFANY RANTIS, a member
of the sorority, said she would
like to recognize Quaker Oats-
Gatoraide for the donation of
250 bottles of Gatoraide for the
volleyball tournament and thank
all the fraternities that partic-
ipated in the event.
“We really appreciate all the
support from the greek commu-
nity and the turnout for the tour-
nament was great,” Rantis said.
Rantis said the men of DELTA
CHI won the tournament.
◆  CHANGING HANDS
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexuals
and Allies Union has elected
new officers for the fall
semester.
The new officers are:
CHRISTINA HARDIN, executive
director; KARINA ELMOZNINO,
financial director; JEFF MUR-
RAY, secretary; THOMAS BEAN,






LGBAU meets every week at
8 p.m. Monday in the Paris
Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. All
students are invited to the meet-
ings.
◆  WELL SPOKEN
The Eastern speech team
placed second in the Hilltopper
Classic forensics tournament




placed first in the Lincoln-
Douglas debate, which qualifies
him for the national tournament
that takes place in the spring.
He also placed second in extem-
poraneous speaking, an event in
which the speaker has 30 min-
utes to prepare then deliver a
speech pertaining to global
news.
SHERI STONER placed first in
programmed oral interpretation,
which is acting out a dialogue,
and second place in prose.
In addition, JERIMIAH REED
and KIM HUNTER placed third in
a duo oral interpretation, Hunter
also placed fifth in poetry and
prose and Reed also placed
sixth in impromptu speaking in
which he was given two min-
utes to prepare a speech to
defend or refute a quotation.
Other successes included:
KRISTA APPELQUIST, third
place in informative speaking;
JERRY WILSON, fifth place in
impromptu speaking; KEITH
KARLSON, sixth place in extem-
poraneous speaking.
◆ BEST BROTHER
JOHN MEYERS, a senior eco-
nomics major and a four-year
member of the BIG
BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS pro-
gram, was recently awarded the
Big Brother of the Year for
Coles County.
Meyers has been a big broth-
er for 12-year-old Chris from
Charleston since his freshman
year at Eastern. Meyers said he
and Chris play sports, watch
movies and just hang out
together. He said he tries to do
things Chris may not otherwise
get a chance to experience.
In addition to recognition
through Big Brothers/Big
Sisters, last spring Meyers also
was awarded the Outstanding
Chairman of the Year for PI
KAPPA ALPHA fraternity for his
work as philanthropy chair.
Anyone interested in becom-
ing a big brother or big sister
can contact the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Mid
Illinois office in Charleston at
348-8741. All the children
involved in the program are
underpriviladged in some way
and have had something happen
such as the loss of a parent. All
big brothers and big sisters must
be 18 years old and have a car.
& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
— Reagan Branham is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
MLK Jr. University Bookstore
Coupon for FREE coffee 
and danish or FREE Appetizer 
at Coffee Express with 
$2000 purchase. 




Beck said. “It’s a good contribu-
tion to something very essential.
“(People) often ask who my
musical inspiration is,” he added.
“That list of names is getting
fewer and fewer but Willie Nelson
has always been someone  I’ve
looked up to. Willie’s always done
it his way – always been himself.”
Beck also mentioned a specific
crop he supports the cultivation of
– hemp.
“Historically, it’s an important
crop,” he said. “It’s good to use
it.”
With farming and related indus-
tries accounting for 23 percent of
employment in Illinois rural areas,
people in The Land of Lincoln
had good reason to come out and
show their support for local family
farmers – especially since FARM
AID has distributed almost
$280,000 to aid Illinois farm fami-
lies since 1985, according to a
press release.
Farmer Edith Galloway attend-
ed her first FARM AID Saturday.
This year the severity of the issues
of the common farmer hit close to
home – about one mile to be
exact.
Galloway, a resident of
Hancock County, can’t count on
seeing the beautiful fields swaying
outside her family’s home. That’s
because on one side of their
house, there are no fields any-
more. Saturday she wore a “Stop
Factory Farms” T-shirt as a sym-
bol of her adamant opposition to
the megahog factory that’s been
erected next to her home.
According to Galloway, factory
farms infringe not only on the
livelihood of small family farm-
ers, but on clean air and water as
well.
It was obvious from Young’s
well-informed tirade near the
close of the show that he cares
too.
“Next time you watch the
SuperBowl,” he yelled, “Think
about this: Most pig factories have
trenches 500 yards long – the
length of five football fields –
filled with pig shit. And most of
those factories have five of those
trenches.”
Young stressed that this causes
irreversible damage to the envi-
ronment because of the methane
emitted from the trenches.
Chicagoan John Savard, 33,
came to FARM AID anticipating
availability of information relative
to the concert’s cause.
“There’s no political propagan-
da out here,” Savard said. “I’m
disappointed – it’s just another
concert.
“The organizations that receive
money from FARM AID should
have booths up for public aware-
ness. I expected it to be more
issues-oriented,” he said.
All in all, I had perhaps the
most incredible experience of my
life. I saw things I never had
before. For instance, I was cursed
out (quite loudly) by what
appeared to be a drunk 55-year-
old man because I would not take
a drink of his beer.
I met more people from out-of-
state than in-state, which says
something positive about national
concern for America’s farms and
the impact FARM AID has had on
the nation. From a middle-aged
farming couple from Montana to a
few 20-somethings from
Maryland, audience members
spanned the nation, while the con-
cern remained grounded.
Moreover, I and everyone else
who took part in FARM AID ‘97,
learned volumes about the strife of
the nation’s farmers and how criti-
cal their plight is. I saw a nation’s
ancestry – one that literally lives
FARMAID from page one
Vegas has an enrollment of 19,682,
which includes 15,313 undergradu-
ates. Tuition and fees cost each stu-
dent $2,045 per semester. Recent
popular majors include hotel and
restaurant management, business
administration and commerce.
Radford University in Radford,
Va., has an enrollment of 8,270,
which includes 7,262 undergradu-
ates. Tuition and fees cost $4,344
per semester. Popular majors
include interdisciplinary studies,
criminal justice and psychology.
Western Washington University
in Bellingham, Va., has 11,039 stu-
dents, which includes 10,252 under-
graduates. Tuition and fees are
$2,613 per semester. Recent popu-
lar majors include, business/admin-
istration/commerce/management
and English.
University of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh in Oshkosh, Wis., has an
enrollment of 10,382, which
includes 8,751 undergraduates.
Tuition and fees cost $2,419 per
semester.
Western Washington University
in Bellingham, Wash., has 11,039
students, which includes 10,252
undergraduate students. Tuition and
fees cost $2,613 per semester.
Room and board costs $4,478.
Recent popular majors include,
business, commerce/manage-
ment/marketing and English.
Southwest Texas State University
in San Marcos, Texas, has a enroll-
ment of 20,776, which includes
17,677 undergraduates. Tuition and
fees cost $2,156 per semester.
Stephen F. Austin State
University in Nacogdoches, Texas,
has 11,671 students, which includes
10,116 undergraduates. Tuition and
fees cost $1,513. Popular majors
include, interdisciplinary studies,
marketing/retailing/merchandising,
physical fitness and exercise sci-
ence.
James Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Va., has an enroll-
ment of 12,963 students, which
include 10,116 undergraduates.
Tuition and fees are $1,513 per
semester. Recent popular majors
include, psychology, biology, bio-
logical science and English.
Northeastern Louisiana
University in Monroe, La., has
11,116 students, which includes
9,994 undergraduates. Tuition and
fees cost $1,926 per semester.
Popular majors include pharmacy,
pharmaceutical science, liberal arts,
general studies and nursing.
Southeastern Louisiana
University in Hammond, La., has
12,840 students, which includes
12,840 undergraduates. Tuition and
fees are $2,050 per semester.
Popular majors include business/
administration/commerce/manage-
ment.
West Chester University in West
Chester, Pa., has an enrollment of
11,261 students, which includes
9,422. Tuition and fees cost $4,032
a semester. Recent popular majors
include, education, marketing/retail-
ing/merchandising and criminal jus-
tice.
Sam Houston State University in
San Macros, Texas has an enroll-
ment of 12,564, which includes
11,096 undergraduate students.
Tuition and fees cost $1,730 per
semester.
University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater has an enrollment of
10,398, which includes 9,337
undergraduates. Tuition and fees




University of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls, Iowa., has 12,957 stu-
dents, which includes 11,587 under-
graduates. Tuition and fees cost




-Some information for this article
was supplied by the Peterson’s 1998
Guide to Colleges.
PEER from page one
By MATT ADRIAN
Student government editor
Charleston area residents took
part in a national rally against
abortion along Lincoln Avenue
Sunday.
Barbara Proctor, a member of
Project Life and a Charleston
resident, said the hour-long rally
began with 34 participants, but
dwindled to about 20 by the end
of the event.
Last year’s event brought out
more than 100 participants,
Megan Przygoda, a member of
Project Life, said last week.
“We didn’t have nearly the
same turnout as last year,”
Proctor said. She said turnout
was low because the pro-life
rally coincided with the Promise
Keepers “Stand in the Gap” gath-
ering in Washington D.C. this
weekend.
The hour-long vigilance
entailed people standing along
the sidewalk in front of Morton
Park holding signs displaying
various pro-life mottoes.
“The main goal is to make a
visual statement that Christians
and God oppose abortion,”
Proctor said.
The first Life Chain Across
America rally started in 1987 by
the pro-life organization “Please
Let My Baby Live,” Proctor said.
Monday, October 6,1997The Daily Eastern News 3
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8 pm Charleston-Mattoon Room
International Student Panel
Discussion about alcohol & drug
regulation in their home countries
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta
and EIU Health Service
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JACKIE GROSS/Staff photographer
Amanda Wheeler, a junior zoology major, holds a message for the Life
Chain Across America Sunday afternoon at Morton Park along
Lincoln Avenue.
Pro-life rally held in Charleston
Friday’s edition of the The Daily Eastern News
incorrectly reported Steve Daniels as the chair of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Board. He is the chair
of the board’s student athlete experience commit-
tee. Gail Richard is the board’s chair.
The News regrets the error.
The Life Chain purpose is to
have an hour of prayerful wit-
ness designed to send the mes-
sage that Christians oppose
abortion.
The gathering was organized
by area pro-life organizations,
such as Coles County Right to
Life and Project Life. 
The Life Chain rally is not
sponsored by any particular pro-
life organization, Proctor said.
Correction
By TAMMIE LEIGH BROWN
For a brief moment, the town
of Atwood stood still for a his-
toric event.
In a closed-off portion of
Atwood’s Main Street, more than
250 people gathered to witness
the public execution – of a piano.
A nearly century-old, upright
piano was sacrificed to create a
unique sound for the Country-
singer Creak Ramsey’s upcoming
CD.
During the warm evening hours
of Saturday, the piano was
dropped outside of Sound Dog
Studios, which is described as a
“grassroots music scene,” by
Nathan Denton, co-owner of the
studio.
Tom Tewell, the studio’s
owner, said the studio gained
“double mileage” by hosting this
event. The event satisfied the
need for a publicity stunt for the
8-month-old studio and gave
added sound for a debuting sin-
gle.
“This may be the only sample
in the world of a crashing piano,”
Tewell said.
Lifted 12-feet from the ground
by a donated crane, the piano was
surrounded  by several micro-
phones to collect various sounds
of the piano’s demise, Tewell
said.
“We were pretty happy with
it,” he said.
The idea came to Denton when
he and his group were recording a
CD in Chicago. He saw an old
piano and asked if he could
destroy the piano and record the
sound of it breaking against the
pavement for the CD.
But the studio declined because
the piano keys were salvageable.
The piano used in the Atwood
stunt was beyond saving. He is
pleased that Atwood agreed to
being home of the event.
“There is more opportunity in
wide spaces ... and it’s more pro-
ductive down here,” he said.
Tewell said he thought resi-
dents were shocked because piano
pieces didn’t fly and the keys
didn’t make much of a sound.
“It just split and fell over,” he
said.
The piano was donated by local
bar owner Rena Williams and was
dropped from the short distance
because everyone was uncertain
of the outcome, Tewell said.
The studio is designed to serve
as a medium for musicians who
want to record for a fair price.
“Charleston musicians may be
interested in this kind of thing and
recording company.” Tewell said.
“This is not the kind of thing you
see everyday. I saw a lot of out-
of-towners.”
He said the mayor, police and
townspeople were receptive to the
idea.
“This is just kind of one of
those things to put the town on
the map,” he said.
And in a brief second it was
all over. The piano was put on a
truck and taken to its temporary
resting place, behind the studio.
Tewell said it will be hauled
away when a dumpster is avail-
able.
“I hate to see the piano
destroyed, but it helps promote
getting the studio started,” said
Mary Tewell, Tom’s sister and
keyboardist. “We got it all over
Piano’s demise lives in country CD 
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“It is a double pleasure to deceive the deceiver.
–Jean de La Fontaine (1621-95)
today’s quote
Allow teachers to police their own profanity
Eastern has reported a $12,945 savings under itsnew mail-delivery system, a change that gets
mail to campus departments one day later than
under the old system. If anyone considers this
amount to be a concrete bottom line, he or she has
been deceived.
Actually, in exchange for the inconvenience of
these day-late deliveries, the university has only
saved $450 per year – and maybe curbed a little
stress for the workers in
the campus mail room.
Under the old system,
which was changed earlier
this semester, Eastern shelled out the $450 in the
form of an annual fee paid to the Charleston post
office allowing university workers to directly pick
up departmental mail. Now, postal carriers deliver
the mail to the campus mail room, and university
employees bring it to the departments the next day.
The rest of the almost $13,000 in savings has
been attributed to the extra time mail-room workers
have now that they do not have to make five trips to
the post office each day to get incoming mail. 
The amount saved is the equivalent of the salary
these workers have been paid per year for going
back and forth to the post office, a task that took up
about two and a half hours each day, according to a
cost study performed by Harriet Rose, assistant
director of administrative services.
So do these employees now work that many
fewer hours? Or do they make that much less
money? The answer is “no” on both accounts, to
which Rose will dutifully agree. This time has been
freed up for other work, and the money can be
spent on better things, Rose says.
While the $450 amount is the only tangible bene-
fit of the change, the rest of the “savings” are mere-
ly theoretical. 
Rose, in reporting the results of the cost study,
did nothing to hide this fact. But in lumping the two
figures together as a selling point for the new sys-
tem, many of the hundreds of Eastern employees
affected by this change thought the $12,945 was a
bottom-line cost savings.
Considering that the $450 could be more than
paid if everyone now getting day-late mail threw in
a dollar, the inconvenience of this change out-
weighs the benefits. Of course, a campuswide col-
lection is not a viable option, but the campus
departments must realize that the mail-delivery cost
study did not warrant a change and demand the
return of the old system.
Editorial
To the editor:
In answer to Brian Anderson’s col-
umn of Sept. 25: His anti-communism
stance is typical of today’s ultraconser-
vative ideologue, and he is right to stand
up for his point of view. Since there is
no middle ground between the right and
left wings of the socio-economic ideol-
ogy, I will articulate a view from the
left.
Karl Marx and Fredrich Engles wrote
about a dictatorship of the proletariat
replacing the dictatorship of capitalism.
One way or the other, a socio-economic
dictatorship is the bottom line. Fascism,
Mr. Anderson, stays in power by killing
anyone who will not submit, capitalism
stays in power through armed bodies of
men and women, and communism will
stay in power through dialectical mate-
rialism (the process of becoming) and
the permanence of the workers’ revolu-
tion.
In a world without war, armaments
and overpopulation, the sciences can
produce the knowledge to alleviate our
physical and mental suffering and the
intellectual powers we all possess can
be unleashed for the betterment of all
life on this planet, dwarfing all human
accomplishment of the last 5,000 years.
Humanity’s future is not subordinated
to any single “great mind” or “individu-
al,” per Mr. Anderson.
What a tiny universe the Brian
Andersons of our present world live in,
pushed and shoved about by an equal
number of psychopaths who know
nothing more than their own naked five
senses. In their existence, everything is
bought and sold, unlike communist
society where nothing is submitted to
monetary ideas, where abundance rather
than shortage is created and where
everyone has a place at the table. 
Another of Marx’s tenets will be
borne out (under communism) “that
each according to his or her needs and
each according to his or her ability” be
given and taken. Along with dialectical
materialism, this is the hallmark of
Marxist-Leninist thinking!
Imagine, if you can, a society without
money and the blood lust that issues
therefrom, where good manners, polite-
ness and a kind demeanor are a way of
life, without brutality and violence
beneath.
No, no, Virginia, you don’t have to
die and go to heaven for it to be true; a
successful workers’ revolt is what it will
take, not the idealized ideas of Brian
Anderson, acting out Machiavelli and
Nietzsche fantasy. Ayn Rand indeed!
In closing, let me further state that it’s
not if revolution is coming but when,
and time is of the essence. Without
enough time, brutal anarchy will over-
take us again – with atomic weapons!
Michael Strange
Charleston resident
your turnCommunist revolutionwill further humanity,
not a lone ‘great mind’
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
must indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy
Teachers as role models.Seems fairly obvious, doesn’t
it?
Maybe not. A teachers’ union
in Collinsville is none too pleased
about its district’s new policy
banning teachers from swearing,
according to an Associated Press
article.
The problem with this law, as
the teachers themselves argue, is
its vagueness. As members of the
teachers’ union complained, more
specifics are needed.
It is simply unreasonable for teachers to be banned from
using any profanities or “inappropriate” language when
they are outside of the school. Just because teachers are
supposed to be role models for their students does not mean
their language should be censored even when they are not
at work.
Admittedly, this interpretation is ridiculous, as
Superintendent Tom Fegley said in the article. This is
undoubtedly not the way the school district intends the law
to be enforced.
But while teachers should not be placed under mandato-
ry censorship, they should also realize being positive role
models is an important part of their job.
It also does not seem unreasonable to believe teachers
should at least try to watch their language while they are off
the job. Their positions place them constantly in the public
eye, and chances are relatively high they will at least occa-
sionally run into their students outside of the class room.
Simply being outside of the classroom does not, and
should not, mean teachers stop being role models. Their
actions can and should be positive for their students in situ-
ations where there is a high likelihood students will be
seen.
Obviously, this leaves a lot of situations where profanity
and other behavior somewhat
questionable for a role model can
be acceptable. To say teachers
can not drink beer and use pro-
fanity while they are visiting a
local drinking establishment is
ridiculous. Again, the key is
whether or not they are likely to
be seen by their students.
Particularly in the cases of ele-
mentary school classrooms,
teachers should be major models
for their students’ behavior. Even
at as high of an educational level at college, one would
hope teachers would still have a great impact on the future
of their students.
Of course, at Eastern, students are not altogether too like-
ly to be influenced by whether their teachers choose to use
profanities in the classroom. Whether or not this is accept-
able, appropriate behavior for the class is up to the student,
as is the decision whether or not to complete this type of
course.
In public schools, that decision-making process is not
truly available, and the basic nature of much of the material
means there is a good reason why. That means profanities
in the classroom should be a major no-no.
It seems almost ridiculous for one to not accept being a
role model and a teacher as going hand in hand. If you want
to put yourself in a position to teach children, or even
young adults, you should expect no less.
Why then, is this so objectionable? Yes, teachers should
not expect to have their speech constantly censored, but to
laugh at this rule is to laugh at reality. So long as the law is
not overused, it should just be enforcing what teachers
should already know: They are role models.
– Scott Boehmer is a semimonthly columnist and campus
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When $13,000 turns
out to be only $450,
late mail not worth it
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with Western
Western Staff Services needs 
telemarketers in the Charleston area
Don’t let the opportunities pass you by...
Hope to see you there!
Western Staff Services 345-1303
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a l loca t ions  fo r  F i sca l  Year
1998.
Cur ren t ly,  the  AB has
$7,650 available for extra allo-
cations to the five fee-funded
boards on campus, including




The  AB examined  th ree
additional allocation requests
from various University Board
committees.
The  UB Graph ics
Committee requested $550 for
an Epson 800 Color Printer.
The committee members’ rea-
son for requesting the color
printer is to avoid going off-
campus to make color copies.
The committee also said if it
received the  new pr inter,  i t
would cut $150 from its bud-
get each year.
The  UB Spec ia l  Even ts
Committee requested an addi-
t ional  $2,500 to bring more
p lanned  even t s  to  campus ,
such  as  Cas ino  Nigh t  in
February.
In the past, Casino Night’s
attendance has reached over
800 students.
UB also requested $2,000 to
sponsor the AIDS Memorial
Quilt at Eastern.
Student Vice President for
F inanc ia l  Affa i r s  S teve
Zielinski said the AB will vote
on the addit ional  al locat ion
requests in three weeks.
The AB has already made an
emergency additional alloca-
t ion  o f  $950  to  the  UB
Homecoming  Commit tee  in
order to bring six to eight high
school  march ing  bands  to
Eastern’s Homecoming. The
money also would be used to
pay for two people to judge the
marching bands in the parade.
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Managing editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
will be going through the third
draft of the university’s
Constitutional Plan, especially the
new objective dealing with bench-
marking.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.
in the former BOG room in Booth
Library. Senate Chair Gail Richard
said the senate already has
reviewed the first two drafts of the
Constitutional Plan, formerly the
Strategic Plan, so it will be focus-
ing on the benchmarking objective.
Richard said if the senate is sat-
isfied with the new objective, it
will make an endorsement to the
Council on University Planning
and Budget.
The CUPB is hoping to approve
the objectives at its Oct. 17 meet-
ing and is waiting for input from
the senate and other groups before
the meeting.
The senate also will be schedul-
ing details for the fall Faculty
Forum.
Richard said the senate made a
motion at its last meeting to dis-
cuss the constitutional planning
process at the forum.
The forum is a chance “to give
faculty at large an opportunity to
participate in discussion,” Richard
said. The senate takes one major
issue, gives information about it
and invites faculty input.
Richard said the faculty also
will leave time at the end of the
forum for any additional questions
or discussion items the faculty may
have.







alcohol and college students will be
the focus of this year’s alcohol
awareness week, which starts
today.
The theme of the week, “majori-
ty rules,” is intended to show stu-
dents that most students in a nation-
al survey said they do not abuse
alcohol, said Lynette Drake, direc-
tor of health service.
Drake said there is a common
misconception among college stu-
dents that most students binge
drink and miss class because of
drinking or drink and drive.
All of the programs also are
intended to make students think
about their use and possible abuse
of alcohol, Drake said.
“The focus of the week is ...
alcohol issues on college campus-
es,” Drake said. “Those issues
don’t necessarily mean information
on alcohol, but also how alcohol
affects peoples’ lives.” 
Two of the programs will focus
specifically on the impact alcohol
has had on people’s lives, Drake
said.
“Consequences from someone
who knows” will feature a student
who received a ticket for driving
under the influence and “drunk
driver’s victim panel” will focus on
the effects of alcohol on students
and community members.
The following alcohol awareness
programs are slated for this week:
■ International students discuss
alcohol/drug relations in their home
countries, 8 p.m. in the Charleston-
Mattoon Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
There will be a red ribbon handout
from 5 to 6 p.m. in the Gregg Triad
Dining Service.
■ The “drunk driver’s victim
impact panel” is slated to begin at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Rathskeller
balcony.
■ “Eastern’s most dangerous poi-
son” will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Carman Hall.
“Consequences from someone who
knows” will begin at 7 p.m. in
McKinney Hall, and a “Graveyard”
will be set up in the Library Quad.
■ “DUI: Can you beat it?” and
“Fatal Vision” will be set up at 3
p.m. Friday in the Delta Sigma Phi
house.
Drake also said a number of pro-
fessors have “pledged” time to
speak about alcohol-related issues
pertaining to their subject in class.
Misconceptions focus of awareness week
Alcohol Awareness Week activities kick off




WINNERS OF WORLD SERIES
1ST PLACE
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
AND THE BIG HURT
2ND PLACE:
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Roc’s located at 6th & Madison
1 Large, 1 Topping
$698
Additional toppings $1.10.  Not valid with any other of fer
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DENVER (AP) – As attorneys
in the second Oklahoma City
bombing trial head into their sec-
ond week of jury selection
Monday, they hope to find more
civic-minded and less selfish
prospects.
Much of the first week, they
found prospective jurors who
didn’t want to put their families,
their careers and possibly their
salaries on hold to sit in judgment
of Terry Nichols.
One woman said she would
walk away from jury duty if her
aging parents needed her, no mat-
ter the consequences.
A computer programmer said
jury service could force him to
declare bankruptcy and would dis-
rupt his troubled marriage. He said
his clients were so upset about his
possible service that they wanted
to write U.S. District Judge
Richard Matsch in protest.
Another was concerned about
whether she would be able to meet
her mortgage payment if she had
to serve, since her company only
paid for limited jury duty.
Twenty-six prospective jurors
were questioned in the first five
days. Twelve were excused by
Matsch, with the other five to be
considered later this week.
That means nine have so far
qualified for a final pool of 64,
from which the panel of 12 jurors
and six alternates will be chosen.
During the first week of
Timothy McVeigh’s trial, 31
prospective jurors were ques-
tioned. Nearly 100 candidates were
considered during a 17-day period
before the final panel was seated.
Part of finding a good jury is
simply luck, said Denver attorney
Andrew Cohen, who is serving as
a media analyst for the trial and
also observed McVeigh’s trial.
“I think we got a bad random
draw this first week,” Cohen said.
“We went through a streak of
jurors who had such strong opin-
ions one way or the other that it
was fairly clear that they were
going to be off this panel.”
Perhaps after watching what
McVeigh’s jurors endured, some
people don’t want to be on the
Nichols jury, Cohen said.
Another possible out for jurors
is the death penalty. Juries in fed-
eral capital punishment cases must
be willing to impose that punish-
ment, and Cohen said some of
prospective jurors’ very strong
comments on the topic sounded
suspect.
“People have figured out what
to do to get off the jury and
they’re saying these things,” said
Cohen, who predicted that selec-
tion could last into November.
Nichols, 42, faces the death
penalty if convicted of murder and
conspiracy in the April 19, 1995,
bombing.
Jurors hard to find for Nichols trial
NORMAL (AP) – Jeff Hecht
looks at his class of graduate
students and sees fuzzy clusters
of people making herky-jerky
motions. He listens to them and
hears  a  buzzing topped by
robotic voices – think of the
dying HAL in the movie “2001:
A Space Odyssey.” That’s life
on the cutting edge.
Hecht is teaching this class
on the Internet, able to see the
students thanks to his computer
and a camera the size and shape
of an egg. Some days it works
well. Today, the connection to
Wheeling – 130 miles away –
leaves a lot to be desired.
So Hecht improvises. He puts
all 13 students at one computer
and picks up an old-fashioned
telephone.  A speaker-phone
will serve as their audio con-
nection and the video will have
to do.
Hecht is trying a new solu-
tion to an old dilemma: If you
have a teacher in one spot and
students in another, how do you
get them together for a class?
People have offered courses by
mail and television, but they do
not allow interaction between
teacher and student. Live class-
es on videoconference systems
have been the trend recently,
but that requires something like
$40,000 worth of equipment at
each end, plus costly transmis-
sion along telephone lines.
Hecht’s  vers ion s imply
requires  the computer  and
Internet connection that many
schools already have and then
camera-and-software packages
that cost about $250 each.
“People have been using it
(the software) to chat and play
on the Internet,” said Hecht, an
associate professor at Illinois
State University’s Educational
Administration and Foundations
Department. “I’ve used it for
research purposes to chat with
other researchers. But up till
very recently it was regarded as
a toy.”
Internet classes start to come on-line



















(AP) – One wanted M&Ms.
Another craved pretzels.
But Michael Foale, the latest
American to finish a tour of duty
on Russia’s Mir space station,
can’t  wait  to dig into some
Italian food.
Foale, who was due back on
Earth late Sunday with the land-
ing of the space shuttle Atlantis,
has placed orders for lasagna
and pizza – and beer to wash
them down with.
For dessert, he’s requested “a
lot of chocolate.” Shannon
Lucid also longed for chocolate
– M&Ms to be exact – during
her 188-day Mir mission last
year. Upon landing, she was pre-
sented with a 10-pound box of
red, white and blue M&Ms from
President Clinton.
And Jerry Linenger, who said
from Mir he was looking for-
ward to eating pretzels,  was
excited when the shuttle astro-
nauts who picked him up in May
greeted him with a bag of pret-
zels.
If Foale gets the meal he’s
been dreaming of, he’ll be din-
ing l ike a king after 4 1/2
months of eating canned, dehy-
drated and other camping-type
food.
The 40-year-old astrophysicist
will also have spent 144 days in
space, second-longest for an
American after Lucid.
His voyage, a turbulent one
that included repeated equip-
ment failures and glitches and a
frightening coll ision with a
cargo ship, sparked a public
debate on whether NASA should
send another American to Mir.
The space agency ultimately
proclaimed Mir safe enough and
gave David Wolf final approval
for a four-month mission just
hours before the shuttle launch
Sept. 25. He swapped places
with Foale three days later,
becoming the sixth American to
live on the aging outpost.
Until the subject of food came
up on Saturday, the only things
Foale had mentioned looking
forward to on Earth were the
reunion with his wife and two
young children and windsurfing.
NEW YORK (AP) – Microsoft
Corp. has risen to the top of a
poll that asks Americans which
major companies they think of
most highly.
Other companies mentioned
most often are IBM, General
Motors, AT&T, Ford, Wal-Mart
and General Electric, in that
order, said a Harris Poll released
Sunday.
Louis Harris and Associates
asked a random sample of 1,011
adults to name the best compa-
nies last month, as it did the three
previous years. Microsoft moved
up to first place from fourth place
in 1995 and 1996, and AT&T fell
from first to fourth, the polling
company said.
Last year’s law deregulating
the telecommunications industry
threw AT&T into a fierce territo-
rial battle with local phone ser-
vice providers. In contrast,
Microsoft dominates its competi-
tion in computer operating sys-
tems, and has used that advantage
to win market share for its World
Wide Web software.
Boeing rose from No. 20 to
No. 10. McDonald’s slipped from
No. 11 to No. 19. Pepsico, GTE
(Sprint) and J.C. Penney Co. Inc.
dropped out of the Top 20.
The results are subject to a
margin of sampling error that
amounts to plus or minus 3 per-
centage points.
SCHAUMBURG (AP) – A
group that believes there is room
for a third political party is mov-
ing forward with its agenda
minus billionaire Ross Perot as
its leader.
About 100 delegates of the
National Reform Party, a splinter
group of the Perot-formed United
We Stand America party, came
together from 23 states and met
Saturday in suburban
Schaumburg to figure out how to
spread the party’s message state
by state and what message should
be presented for the political plat-
form.
“Ross Perot had the right mes-
sage, but he was the wrong mes-
senger,” said Nelisse Muga, a
delegate from San Diego.
The group was founded last
year here after criticizing Perot
and some of his supporters of
being quirky and autocratic,
refusing to recognize differing
ideas and opinions.
Perot is holding a similar con-
ference to build a platform for his
group later this month in Kansas
City, Mo.
John Miskovic of Carol
Stream, said he hopes voters will
choose platforms they respect
rather than candidates they know.
“You present them with credi-
ble people,” Miskovic said. “You
show them that this is a citizen,
that they’re going to represent
you, and then you can run next
time.”
The party hopes to bring in at
least 5 percent of the votes in the
Illinois governor’s race, which
would clear the way for the
group’s name to appear on ballots
for other state and county races,
spokesman Don Torgersen said.
Astronaut returns
from Mir for dinner
Microsoft tops customer satisfaction
National Reform Party splits with Perot
Splinter group meets
to set political policy
for viable third party
FARM ORIENTED WITH CDL
around your schedule & week-
ends. Local. HAZ-MAT & tanker,




Delivery drivers. Apply in person
at Joey’s. 405 A Lincoln Ave.
Before 11 a.m. and after 2 p.m.
______________________10/10
STAFF NEEDED FOR A LARGE
24-HOUR RESIDENTIAL PRO-
GRAM WHICH PROVIDES ser-
vices to adults and children with
developmental disabil i t ies.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts or weekend
shifts available. Flexible schedul-
ing also available. No experience
necessary. Paid training is provid-
ed. Applications may be obtained
at CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston, IL  61920
E.O.E.
______________________11/13
ADOPTION IS A LIFETIME OF
LOVE. Professor dad & stay- at-
home social worker mom long to
become parents. All the things
you want for your baby- love, ten-
derness, respect, all of life’s pos-
sibilities including college- we
want too. Let’s plan together a
happy & secure future for your
baby. Please call Barbara & Joe
toll free at 1-800-7983 access
code 9655.
_______________________10/6
ADOPTION A loving gift. Scared?
Confused? Let us ease your
fears. We have a wonderful life to
share with your child. Please call
Jackie and Michael anytime, toll
free at (888) 866-9260.
______________________10/22
LEASING FOR FALL 97
McArthur Apartments. 2 bedroom
furnished. 345-2231.
______________________12/15
AVAILABLE NOW & SPRING
SEMESTER Apartments for 1-5
tenants. Good locations, good
prices. Century 21 Wood R.E.
345-4489, Jim Wood, broker.
______________________10/10
ROOM & BOARD: Meals, near
campus, non-smoker females.
Month to month available now.
345-1284.
______________________10/10
FURNISHED LARGE ROOM for
one person. All utilities included:
Price negotiable. Close to cam-
pus. 345-6760.
_______________________10/6
NEW TOWNHOUSE, 2 BED-
ROOM, new appliances, deck,
C/A, water included, 625/month,
9 month lease. 345-5190/ 254-
1327.
______________________10/10
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for nice 2
bedroom duplex spring, summer
call 348-0247.
_______________________10/7
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for nice 1
bdr. apt 2 blks from campus.
$265/month. Available SP 98 &/or
SU 98. Call 345-7841.
______________________10/10
SUBLESSOR NEEDED spring
semester. 2 bedroom house. Own
room. Very clean. Contact Joe or
Darren 345-4353.
______________________10/10
ROOM & BOARD: Meals, near
campus, non-smoker females.
Month to month available now.
345-1284.
______________________10/19
LOST: Set of house & automo-
bile keys with purple clip and
bottle opener. Call 345-7905.
______________________10/6
FOUND: Key Chain- 4 keys found




Organize Small Group! Sell
15...Take 2 Free. Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Barbados, Padre. Free Parties,
Eats, Drinks. SunSplash 1-800-
4 2 6 -
7710/www.sunsplashtours.com
______________________10/31
1990 GEO PRIZM 4 door. $3900
OBO. Call 258-6373.
_______________________10/8
1989 PONTIAC 6000 LE. Good
condition $3500 OBO. Call 345-
4320.
______________________10/10
ATTN. GREEK ALL 10 K GOLD
LAVALIERS IN STOCK NOW.
$10 OFF AT TOKENS, WHILE
THEY LAST.
______________________10/15
EVERY THURSDAY IS CLASS




CAPONES & PANTHERS NOW
AVAILABLE for private parties &
functions. Call today 348-0288.
______________________10/13
ROSES ARE RED, PICKLES
ARE GREEN, PIZZA’S A
HOLLER, BUT JOEY’S IS A




jeans, hats, jewelry; casual; for-
mal, fun at Calliope Court 706
Jackson Charleston.
_______________________10/7
REMEMBER TO BUY YOUR
TICKETS FOR THE REFRESH-
MENTS on October 28th... On
sale now at POSITIVELY 4TH
STREET RECORDS... Limited
tickets available, so buy today.
_______________________10/6
NEW SHIPMENT OF CIGARS,
macanudo, te-amo, santa clara
fiesta, and more at Calliope Court
706 Jackson, Charleston.
_______________________10/8
JULIE MCGINNESS OF TRI-
SIGMA: You are a great big sis!
Thanks for everything. Sigma
love, Michelle.
_______________________10/6
REMEMBER TO BUY YOUR
TICKETS FOR THE REFRESH-
MENTS on October 28th... On
sale now at POSITIVELY 4TH
STREET RECORDS...Limited
tickets available so buy today!
______________________10/28
A-PHI IM FOOTBALL TEAM-
Congrats! We did awesome. I
had so much fun playing with you
guys! A-Phi love and mine,
Shahin.
_______________________10/6
KIM HARRIS: Congrats on win-
ning the Amy M. Swisher
Memorial Scholarship from Alpha
Sigma Alpha Nationals. Your sis-




ALPHA GAMMA DELTA you are
doing great pledging! I love my
baby squirrel! Alpha Gam love
and mine, Testa.
_______________________10/6
KRISTIN BOKOTA OF TRI-
SIGMA: You’re a great lil’ sis!
Sigma love, Songi.
_______________________10/6
KD’S welcome to our Greek com-
munity. Love the women of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
_______________________10/6
It pays to advertise in the Daily
Eastern News.
____________________OO/HA
MICHELE GILLETTE OF ASA:
Congrats on receiving a Junior
Panhellenic Council Cabinet posi-
tion!
_______________________10/6
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
MEN OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON
on winning Intramural Football. I
am so proud of you! Love, Sarah
_______________________10/6
THE AGENCY Meeting today at 5:30 p.m. in 21A McAfee Mac Lab.
We’ve got lots to do, so PR minors stop by or call Missa 345-6445.
PHI GAMMA NU Executive board meeting today at 7 p.m. in Lumpkin
Hall lounge.
E.A.R.T.H. Meeting today at 7:15 p.m. in Coleman Hall 109A. Come
find out how you can get involved in Ecofest 97!
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Daily mass today at 12:05 p.m. in
Newman Chapel.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Weekly prayer today at 3:45 p.m. in
Newman Chapel.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA Meeting today at 7 p.m. in LSA 130.
DELTA SIGMA THETA International Student Panel today at 8 p.m. in
the Charleston/Mattoon Room. International students representing 2
continents will speak about laws in their countries concerning drinking
& driving.
APO Fellowship meeting today at 8 p.m. in Stevenson Lobby.
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS Meeting today at 5 p.m. in Coleman 232.
All are welcome, please call Tracy at 6564 for any questions. It’s time
to plan for a great semester.
UB HOMECOMING COMMITTEE Elections meeting today at 8 p.m. in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room MLK Union. Candidates only need to attend.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Monday night prayer
today at 9 p.m. in the Kansas Room. Please join us for a time of prayer
and worship.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA Dinner and meeting today at 6 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. in the music building. Dinner is at 6 p.m. at Stix. Formal meeting
at 9:30 p.m. in the music building.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND ALLIES UNION Weekly meeting
Sunday Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Oakland Room MLK Union. Everyone is
welcome.
DELTA SIGMA PI Business meeting today at 6 p.m. in Coleman
Auditorium. Wear letters all day.
MISS BLACK EIU PAGEANT First committee chair meeting today




Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for
available space.
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“The same thing has plagued
us all season and it came back
today,” Eastern head coach Tim
McClements said. “You control
the match, you get a good per-
centage of the play, but yet we’re
not converting on our goals.”
Eastern stepped up the pres-
sure in the second half. The
Panthers took 11 of their shots,
including seven from inside the
penalty box, but could only get
one goal.
Nix led the team in shots,
sending the ball at the net three
times, but only coming up with
an assist. MacKinnon’s goal
came on the only shot he was
credited with.
DalSanto took the most shots
for the Crusaders, scoring on
two-of-four shooting. The only
other player to take a shot for
Valparaiso was freshman mid-
fielder Todd Strom who had two.
Rhame was forced to make 11
saves, six coming in the second
half. Rizzo, in his second start of
the season, was forced into two
saves the entire game.
McClements said the loss
came as a result of inconsistent
play, something he said has been
a problem for the Panthers all
season.
“The little things add up to big
things,” McClements said. “We
need everybody to play consis-
tently. That’s what we’re fighting
through right now. We have a lit-
tle bit, at times, of inconsistent
play from some players. It hurts
us. It hurts our ability to defend,
and it hurts our ability to go for-
ward.”
The Panther scoring troubles
returned  after a one-game hiatus.
“They’re (Eastern) just letting
it slip away,” McClements said.
“They had the opportunity to
score. How many times did they
(Valparaiso) knock the ball off
the goal line? We had plenty of
opportunities to finish and we
didn’t. The one we did brought
us even, but we weren’t able to
get the game winner. I think if we
would have gotten the game win-
ner we would have gotten several
more.”
The loss means the Panthers
can no longer reach the break
even point this season. The best
Eastern can finish now would be
9-10, and that would mean going
7-0 in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
Senior defenseman Maciej
Kusmierz said the team is feeling
the effects of the losses, but they
are being buoyed up by the fans.
“As a team, we’re not satisfied
with our performance,” he said.
“We want to thank all the fans,
whoever comes out. Their pres-
ence really gives us support.
We’re trying to find the scoring
chances. The most important
thing is that we try to find them
as a team. Now we have to just
improve our play, step up to the
next level.”
The team enters the conference
portion of the season against
Evansville 3 p.m. Thursday at
Lakeside Field.
McClements said the team
may actually benefit from the
increase in the level of competi-
tion in the MVC.
“I think when the guys play
together we can really do some
things, we’re a really tough team
to deal with,” McClements said.
“A lot of coaches say that you
end up playing down to the level
of the teams you play. We’re not
going to be able to do that
because in the Missouri Valley
everybody’s good.The guys will
know going into the game, that
they are not going to able to
make mistakes and win a game
like this. Hopefully, that will
keep them mentally sharp and
physically sharp.”
“We just have to worry about
conference now,” freshman mid-
fielder Scott Anderson said.
“There’s nothing we can really
do about the other games. This is
what is going to get us where we
want to go.”
BOOTERS from page 12
IKUYA KURATA/Staff photographer
Senior midfielder Brian Holcombe tries to get the ball past Valparaiso goalkeeper Arron Rhomelis during
Sunday’s 2-1 Panther loss at Lakeside Field.
NEW YORK (AP) – The NBA is doing nothing more
than “grandstanding’’ by suspending Allen Iverson and
Isaiah Rider for their no-contest pleas in courtrooms last
summer, Rider’s agent says.
“There’s no legal basis for the suspension, and the
league is acting as if it is above the law,’’ agent Arm
Tellem said Friday after the league announced the surprise
suspensions. “We will attempt to schedule a hearing as
soon as possible. I have no doubt when the hearing is over,
we will prevail.’’ 
Iverson, rookie of the year last season, was suspended
from this year’s regular-season opener because he pleaded
no contest to a weapons charge in Virginia.
Rider was suspended for the first two games of the sea-
son because of his no-contest plea in California to posses-
sion of illegal cellular phones and his conviction in Oregon
for possession of marijuana.
“NBA players are obligated to conduct themselves
according to the highest possible standards,’’ commissioner
David Stern said, “and these suspensions should serve to
remind everyone associated with the NBA that improper or
unprofessional behavior, on or off the court, will be met
with appropriate penalties.’’ Billy Hunter, executive direc-
tor of the players union, did not return a phone call for
comment. But Tellem said the union would join Rider in
his grievance.
Tellem said, “there is nothing in the labor agreement or
under any of the rules that govern player relationships with
teams for the NBA to take this action.’’ He said he expect-
ed a hearing to be held in the next week or two.
“I’m very aggravated,’’ Rider said. “This is something
that was totally unexpected. It seems as if they had a prob-
lem, they would have dealt with it when it happened.’’
Iverson, Rider suspended from NBA for bad conduct
classifiedadvertisingThe Daily Eastern News
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Mon-Fri 10a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-Noon
Fall Special
Sign up between now & Oct
15 & get 1 month of 
unlimited tanning for $35!!
* Each bed equipped w/ special face tanning unit
Tuesday, October 7th
8pm Rathskeller Balcony
Drunk Driving Victim Impact Panel
Students and community members will
talk about how drunk drivers have
impacted their lives.
Sponsored by:  EIU Health Service
MONEY’S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO
GO OUT?





NOW YOU KNOW WHAT
YOU NEED TO DO,








In 10:30 - Out 4:00 M-F
☛ Starched Shirts $1.25
☛ Press Only Service
☛ Alterations & Repairs





The men’s and women’s cross country
teams both placed in the Loyola Lake
Front Invite on Saturday. The men took
fifth place overall in a field of 34 teams
while the women placed 11th out of 35
teams.
No. 18 ranked University of Missouri
took the team title with 30 points overall.
Western Michigan came in second with
86 points, while Arizona State and Loyola
finished third and fourth with 113 and 135
points, respectively.
In the field of 352 runners, Missouri’s
Ray Hughes took first overall with a time
of 24:51 in the 8000m race.
The Panthers’ top
finisher was senior
Todd Moroney. He ran
for 13th place with a
time of 25:34. Soph-
omore Ryan Boyles
took 51st place in 26:32
while junior Bruce
Lundborg was finished
in 64th place and junior
Steve Buti took 68th.
“Moroney just had
an outstanding race,” Panther head coach
John McInerney said. “Unfortunately we
had a little bit of a gap, each guy needed
to be up 20 to 30 places to really get the
job done.”




ond and third with
112 and 133 points,
respectively.
The Lady Pan-
thers came in 11th
with 362 points
while senior Crist-
en Conrad was the
first Eastern runner
to cross the line with a time of 19:15,
good for 40th place in the 5000m race.
Missouri’s Erin Windler took first over-
all in the field of 369 runners in 17:28.
Junior Sue Langer came in four sec-
onds behind Conrad, for 43rd place.
Sophomore Jo-Ann Trevino was 79th at
19:56.
“They were similar to the men, I felt
we ran pretty solid, the women had a real
good solid race,” McInerney said. “We
could have closed some gaps. I  was
pleased with how they got together on
both sides.
“Both ran well but are capable of bet-
ter.”
McInerney said this meet was different
from the others this season.
“The competition was obviously out-
standing,” he said. “The combination of
that and the sheer numbers made it tough.
“I liked our aggressiveness throughout
the meet,” McInerney said. “I did like
what we did team-wise.”
Cross country teams both place at Loyola Invite
The competition was
obviously outstanding.
The combination of that
and the sheer numbers made it
tough.”
-John McInerney,




The women’s soccer team got back on the win-
ning track with a 2-1 victory over Eastern
Michigan on Sunday in Ypsilanti, Mich.
With the victory, the Lady Panthers have won
five of their last six games and improved their
record to 6-5. 
Both of the Lady Panther goals came off the
foot of junior backer Diane Markus. Her second
goal of the game came in the 48th minute of the
second half and put Eastern up 2-0. 
Markus scored from inside the penalty box off a
corner kick from junior forward Beth Aussin. 
Markus also scored the first goal of the game,
blasting a shot from the midfield l ine that
squeezed by Eastern Michigan sophomore goal-
tender Erin Norton.
With the two goals, Markus now has six goals
and 13 points on the year.
The Eagles finally got on the board in the mid-
dle of the second half as there was a scramble in
front of the net and Eastern Michigan’s Tracy
Deeter was able to put the ball past Panther fresh-
man goalie Jeanine Fredrick.
Eastern Michigan continued to put pressure on
Fredrick after the goal, but was unable to find the
back of the net for the rest of the game.
The Eagles did outshoot the Panthers 26-16,
with freshman B.J. Jones leading the way with
four shots on goal.
Markus was one of four Lady Panthers to lead
the team with three shots on goal.
Sophomore Jessica Graczyk started the game in
net for the Lady Panthers and came up with seven
saves while she was in. Graczyk was replaced by
Fredrick in the second half and Fredrick came
away with two saves.
Eastern forced Norton to make six saves in the
game, four of those saves came in the first half.
Eastern hopes to continue its winning ways on
Wednesday when it travels to Chicago to play
DePaul University.
Returning to play on Saturday,
Eastern faced Murray State in a
game that Ralston thought the
Lady Panthers played well in,
despite losing.
“The first game of the match
was really close. The lead see-
sawed through the game,” Ralston
said.
“We did some really good
things. We came out in the third
and fourth games and played fair-
ly well, due to Murray mistakes,”
she said.
Senior middle hitter Monica
Shrader had a career match by
posting 30 digs, helping the Lady
Panthers to total 106 digs and 19
team blocks.
“(We were able to) block for
points, which is one of our
strengths,” Ralston said. The Lady
Panthers had six blocks in the
third game and five in the fourth
game.
Ralston listed a number of areas
the Lady Panthers need to work
on.
“We’re having problems in a 5-
1 (offense),” Ralston said. 
“We have to side out to score.
We’re not real great at siding out,”
she said. “We need to find some-
body to take control in rally scor-
ing.”
She said the team needs the out-
side hitters to put in more effort.
“We don’t have any outsiders
that are raising their level to be the
go to people. We’re not getting
enough offense out of our hitters.
We have too many one-dimen-
sional players.”
The Lady Panthers have 11
conference matches left in the reg-
ular season. 
“(We) have to have to some
optimism,” Harper said.
VOLLEY from page 12Women’s soccer wins in Michigan
Booter’s record goes
to 6-5 for the season
By The Associated Press- Michigan’s two Big
Ten football teams are undefeated; Illinois’ are
just in a sad state.
No. 6 Michigan beat Indiana 37-0 and Michigan
State got by Minnesota 31-10 Saturday while No.
2 Penn State humbled Illinois 41-6, Wisconsin
edged Northwestern 26-25 and No. 7 Ohio State
clipped Iowa 23-7.
Northwestern (2-4, 0-2), winner of at least a
share of the Big Ten title the past two years, suf-
fered its third straight loss, and the defeat Saturday
night at Evanston, Ill., was one of toughest in the
last three years.
Matt Davenport kicked a career-long 48-yarder
with 6 seconds to go to improve Wisconsin to 5-1
overall and 2-0 in the Big Ten.
“A kicker usually gets one chance to do this in
his life, and I’ve gotten to do it two weeks in a
row,’’ said Davenport, who had kicked a 43-
yarder, also with six seconds remaining, to beat
Indiana 27-26 last week.
In Champaign, Ill., the Illini (0-5, 0-2) suffered
their 11th consecutive defeat, matching their sec-
ond-longest losing streak since they started play-
ing football in 1890. Illinois, which last won on
Oct. 5, 1996, has been outscored 370-154 during
its streak.
The Illini also have lost eight straight confer-
ence games.
“When people make a mistake against us, we’re
not able to capitalize,’’ said Illinois coach Ron
Turner.
Mike McQueary passed for three touchdowns
and Curtis Enis had his first 100-yard rushing
game this year as Penn State (4-0, 1-0) gained 548
yards and averaged 7.8 yards per play.
Brian Griese passed for 204 yards and one
touchdown, but it was the Michigan defense that
dominated at Bloomington, Ind.
“We just go out to play aggressive football,’’
said cornerback Charles Woodson, whose inter-
ception set up one Michigan touchdown.
Michigan, Illinois football differs
HOUSTON (AP) – Some of
the young players were sneaking
around the Atlanta Braves club-
house, trying to spray their
unsuspecting teammates with
champagne.
“Those are the guys who’ve
never been through this,’’ said
John Smoltz, his eyes stinging
from the dousing he had just
received Friday night. “They’ll
learn. We’ve been in this posi-
tion every year.’’ 
Every full season since 1991,
that is. The Braves are heading
to the NL championship series –
to face the Florida Marlins – for
an unprecedented sixth straight
time after sweeping the Houston
Astros in the best-of-5 division
playoffs.
This was the expected part –
Atlanta had 17 more wins than
Houston during the regular sea-
son. This was the easy part – the
Braves outscored the Astros 19-
4.
For those like Smoltz, who
has been with the Braves since
they were one of the game’s
worst teams in the late ‘80s, the
division series is a necessary evil
but hardly the main prize.
Anything less than a World
Series title will leave Atlanta
unfulfilled.




The men’s and women’s ten-
nis teams suffered their first
losses of the season Sunday
when they hosted Ohio Valley
Conference foe Tennessee-
Martin. The men lost the match
5-2 to drop their season record
to 5-1 while the women were
defeated 6-1 to even their record
at 1-1.
“The effort was excellent,”
Panther assistant coach Andre
Herke said. “(Tennessee-Martin)
has more scholarships and is
better than we are.”
The Panthers’ lone singles
win came from sophomore Jon
McArthur,  as  he defeated
Tennessee-Martin’s Chad Hailey
5-7, 6-2 and 6-1. The five other
matches were decided in two
sets.
The doubles teams of seniors
Mike Jacob and Joe Kantor and
senior Justin Miles and junior
Sargy Letuchy came up with an
8-5 victories over the
Skyhawks.
“I think we gave them a good
challenge, it’s going to take a
lot of hard work this fall to get
up to their level,” Herke said.
On the women’s side,  the
team did not fare much better
with its 6-1 loss. The only sin-
gles win came through default.
Junior Adeline Khaw and
sophomore Kim Mulherin lost
their singles matches by scores
of 6-2 and 6-4. 
Tennessee-Martin also won
both doubles matches, by scores
of 8-2 and 8-0.
“Everyone gave it their all
and played their hearts out,”
Herke said. “It was the first loss
for both teams, it was a difficult
loss for us.”
With both matches being
played at the same time, Herke
said it was difficult to give the
necessary attention to his play-
ers, with him being the only
coach for the two teams.
“I’m the only one coaching
both matches at the same time,”
he said. “It’s hard for me to be
in two places at the same time.”
However, all was not lost for
the Panther tennis teams this
weekend, as the men came up
with a 7-0 win over Northern
Iowa in a home match on
Saturday and the women defeat-
ed the University of Illinois-




ma hit paydirt on a 3-yard
touchdown run. The one-
play, 3-yard drive was set
up by a Martini pass inter-





icant,” Spoo said. “Any-
time you can stop a drive,
it’s got to help you.”
At the 7:01 mark in the
second quarter, Eastern
drove to the SEMO 43-
yard line. 
A dead ball foul and an unsportsman-
like conduct penalty against the Indians
moved the ball 31 yards to the 12-yard
line.
On the next play, SEMO was called
for another unsportsmanlike conduct call
and eventually Eastern scored on a
touchdown pass from Simpson to junior
receiver Donnie Davis.
“We talked about it all week, they’re
prone to do those type of
things,” Simpson said in
reference to the three big
SEMO penalties on the
drive.
“They wanted to talk,
talk, talk. It makes it so
much easier when you get
free yards.”
Since the football team
has next week off with a
bye,  Lynch said i t  was
that much more important
to win the game against
SEMO.
“We really needed this
game, we don’t need any
setbacks,” he said. 
“Going into a bye week, that would be
terrible to lose and not be able to come
back next week and redeem yourself.”
Grodecki said the team was ready for
whatever the Indians could throw  at
them.
“Everyone came out to play today,” he
said. “Everyone is stepping up and trying
to win conference. We might not make
the playoffs with an at large bid.” 
GRIDDERS from page 12
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TEAM Conf.    Overall
Saturday’s results
EIU 32,  Southeast Missouri 7
Murray State 45,  Tenn.-Martin 7
Tennessee Tech 36,  Austin Peay 3
Middle Tennessee 27, Jacksonville 16
N.C. A&T 49, Tennessee State 37
Tennis teams lose conference match at home
“Everyone played
well. We switched up
the defense from last
week and we made
some good reads and
breaks,” Grodecki said.
Grodecki also said
that Martini did not
have the talent that
Andrew Caballero of
Tennessee Tech did last week or some
of the other quarterbacks Eastern has
faced.
“He wasn’t as good as some of the
other quarterbacks we’ve played
against,” he said. “I was just at the right
spot and we had some good coverage.”
Not only did the defense help them-
selves out, they also helped out the
offense.
“Our defense gave us the ball in great
spots,” senior Panther quarterback Mike
Simpson said. 
“Our offense is designed to be on the
field for a long time and today our
defense was not out there many times
for a long time and that gave us an
opportunity to score.”
The other Panther to pick off Martini
was senior linebacker Thomas Williams
who retuned the interception 17 yards to
the 3-yard line. This set up a touchdown
by junior fullback Conrad Praamsma.
Spoo said he was impressed with the
Panther defense and said he liked the
approach they used.
“Our defense is gaining confidence in
what they’re doing,” he said. “We get
people confused and I hope we can keep
up the approach we used today because
it worked well.”
Martini had thrown four interceptions
all year and Spoo said the pressure and
confusion coming from the Panther
defense caused the five picks in the
game.
“If he was put under some pressure, it
probably caused him to make bad judg-
ments,” he said.
Even though the Panther defense only
sacked Martini once, Grodecki said the
front line had a lot to do with the inter-
ceptions.
“Part of the defense is getting pres-
sure on the quarterback, and we did a
good job of that,” he said.
Bob Spoo
JACKSON from page 12





Frustration has set in for the Lady Panther vol-
leyball team as they come home from a two-match
weekend with a win and another loss.
Eastern fell to Murray State in five games, 12-
15, 7-15, 15-6, 15-13, 13-15. This loss brings the
team’s overall record to 10-9 and 3-4 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
“We knew they were going to be a strong
team,” senior setter Kara Harper said. Harper said
she is frustrated with the team’s performance this
weekend and all year.
“We’re obviously losing way too many
(games),” she said. 
The Lady Panthers were ranked No. 1 in the
preseason poll for the OVC. With four conference
losses, taking the title looking like less and less of
a possibility.
“We just can’t lose anymore,” head coach Betty
Ralston said. The Lady Panthers will look to
realign their focus towards a second place finish
in the OVC. 
“We want to (at least) match last year’s record,”
Ralston said. Eastern finished in a tie for second
with a 13-5 record last season.
Eastern played Tennessee Martin on Friday and
defeated the Lady Skyhawks 15-10, 15-1 and 15-
4.
“The weekend started off well. The kids played
very well,” Ralston said. “We were in control of
the entire match.”
Every Lady Panther spiker saw action in
Friday’s conference match and Ralston said she
was satisfied with how everyone played.
“(Everyone) got a chance to play. We really
played well,” she said. 
Eastern totaled 40 kills, 10 coming from fresh-
man outside hitter Kim Blackwell and 10 more
from junior outside hitter Missy Hollenkamp. She
led the Lady Panthers in hitting percentage with
.667 and Blackwell led with 15 digs. 
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer
Eastern’s men’s soccer team
destroyed the idea of home-field
advantage Sunday, losing 2-1 to
Valparaiso and falling to 0-5 at
Lakeside Field this season.
The Crusaders broke through
the Panther defense with less than
a minute left to win the game.
Senior Crusader forward Tony
DalSanto sent the ball in off a cor-
ner kick by junior defenseman
Stephan Carlson.
“He got a good hit on it, from
around the penalty marker, and hit
it to the right upper corner,” junior
Eastern goalkeeper John Rizzo
said. “(Junior forward Mike)
Czarnecki tried to get it, but it just
went right over his head.”
Valparaiso started the scoring
in the first half with DalSanto get-
ting the goal 34 minutes in.
The Panthers tied the game in
the second half on a goal by
senior midfielder Dan Mac-
Kinnon. He took a pass from
junior forward Jeff Nix and blew
the ball past junior Valparaiso
goalkeeper Aaron Rhame.
It was the same old story for
the Panthers, who drop to 1-10 on
the year. The Eastern defense held
the Crusaders to six shots the
entire game, while the Panther
front-runners sent 16 shots at the
Valparaiso goal. The Panthers
have only been outshot once this
season at home against Bowling




The Panthers (5-1) completed the
final leg of their three-game road
trip Saturday with a 32-7 win
over Southeast Missouri State
and extended their winning
streak to five games.
“I’m just really pleased, three
in a row on the road and we won
them all,” Eastern head coach
Bob Spoo said. “I thought we
played hard. (The players) like
their taste of winning.”
Eastern did not have any trou-
ble picking apart the second-best
defense in the Ohio Valley
Conference, as the Panthers
racked up 427 total yards, 208 of
those coming on the ground
against SEMO.
Going into the game, the
Indians were only giving up
250.8 total yards per game and
74.3 on the ground.
“We shredded their defense,”
junior tailback Justin Lynch said.
“They were playing the lineback-
ers on the line a lot which made
it easier for us to read. With them
playing on the line, the holes
were right there.”
Senior Panther quarterback
Mike Simpson finished the day
on 21-of-27 passing for 219
yards along with two touchdowns
and one interception. 
The Panther running game was
once again strong as Lynch led
the way with 94 yards on 25 car-
ries. Sophomore tailback Jabarey
McDavid was not far behind
Lynch, as McDavid touched the
ball 17 times for 84 yards.
“Our coaches’ game plan is so
good, so precise, they just leave
it in our hands to execute,”
Simpson said. “We had a lot of
good plays. It helped us a lot.”
To the contrary, Southeast
Missouri didn’t have a lot of
good plays. Indian senior quar-
terback Justin Martini only com-
pleted 4-of-20 passes for 48
yards and five interceptions. The
SEMO run game was led by
sophomore tailback David Kol-
eosho’s 37 yards on 14 carries.
At the start of the second half,
Eastern had an 18-7 lead – the
game was not nearly as close as
the score would indicate. The
Indians had only managed one
first down and 26 total yards of
offense, compared to Eastern’s
212 yard output in
the half. 
SEMO’s touch-









score in the third
quarter, they did manage to
continue their domination of
Southeast Missouri, as Eastern
had possession of the ball for
10:25.
Of the three Indian drives in
the quarter, one was stopped on a
fumble by Koleosho and on
another, senior Panther free safe-
ty Ed Jackson intercepted
Martini. It was one of Jackson’s
three interceptions on the day. 
In the fourth quar-
ter, Eastern extended





pass at the 12:59
mark.
Sophomore defen-
sive back Jay Gro-
decki, who had one
fumble recovery and
one interception in the game, said
the Willingham touchdown was key.
“All day, they really weren’t
moving the ball on us,” he said.
“We knew if the offense scored
we had the game in hand.”
Less than two minutes after
Panthers run over SEMO Indians, 32-7
See VOLLEY page 10
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Photo editor
Sophomore kick returner Steffan Nicholson (7) returns a punt with the aid of senior linebacker Rodney
Pontes (46) against Southeast Missouri on Saturday.
See BOOTERS page 9
See GRIDDERS page 11
1    2    3    4   FINAL
3
0 7 0 0 7




EIU–Larner, FG, 26 yards, 6:18
EIU–McDavid 16-yd run (Larner kick), 8:13
EIU– Davis 17-yd pass from Simpson 
(Willingham 2 pt. conversion), 4:46




EIU–Willingham 7-yd. pass from Simpson        
(Larner kick) 12:59
EIU–Praamsma 3-yd. run (Larner kick),
SHERYL SUE SIDWELL/Photo editor
Junior receiver Donnie Davis (91) celebrates with sophomore receiver




CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. –
Victory is sweet, especially when
there is a Martini involved.
Southeast Missouri senior quar-
terback Justin Martini threw more
interceptions than completions in
the Panther 32-7 victory over the
Indians on Saturday in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. 
He was 4-for-20 on the day,
while the Panther defense picked
off five of his passes.
“When the defense is creating
turnovers that doesn’t keep them
on the field for a long time, which
is what we want,” Panther junior
tailback Justin Lynch said. “Our
offense is designed to stay on the
field for a long time and with
them getting the interceptions it
kept us on the field for a long
time.”
Senior defensive back Ed
Jackson led the Panther intercep-
tion barrage with three. All three
of the interceptions came when
the Indians were driving and two
of them happened in the end zone. 
The last of the three intercep-
tions was grabbed on the goal line
and Jackson returned the pick 62
yards to the Panther 38-yard line.
See JACKSON page 11
Volleyball wins one, loses one
Chance for top of OVC
may be gone for Spikers
Men’s soccer falls flat
at home vs. Valparaiso
/ SPRING SEMESTER 1998 CALENDAR SCHEDULE FOR TOUCU:-TONE REGISTRATION 
. . 
START END 
Graduates ....................................... : ............................... 10/13/97 .............. .... Oi/(6198 
Seniors with 105+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ............................ 10/13/97 .... : ............. 01/16198 
Seniors with 90-104 Sem. HrS. Earned ......................... 10/16/97 .............. ... :Oll 16/98 
Juniors with 75+ Sem. Hts. Eamed ............................... 10/20/97 .... : ............. 01/16198 
Juniors with 60-74 S.em. Hrs. Eamed ............................ 10123/97 ...... ............ OJ/16198 
Sophomores with' 45+ Sem. Hrs. Earned ...................... 10/27/97 .................. 01/16/98 
Sophomores with 30-44 Seni. Hrs. Earned ................... 10130/97 .................. 01/ 16198 
Freshmen with 15+ Sem. Hrs. Eamed ........................... 11/03/97 .. • ........... : ...... 0l/16/98 
Freshmen with 0-14 Sem. Hrs. Earne4 Note: This group is split into two days. 
Last Digit· Social Security No. 0-4 ........................ 11106/97 .: ................ 0l/16/98 
Last Digit SOcial Security No. 5-9 ........................ 11/11/97 .................. Ol/16/98 
, .... _ 
If all Touch-Tone Re,wtration lines are busy, your call will be placed OD hold and 
put through to the first available l.lne. If you are calling long-d.lstantt, you may p~ 
fer to place your call later: you will be charged for all long-distance calls that do not 
give you a "busy" signal. 
Register by this date to avoid $2S Late Fee (On-Campus Courses) , ............ Dec. 8 
Purge Date for Wait-Listed Regular Spring Classes ............................................ Dec. 8 
Touch-Tone Donnant Period/On-Campus Courses 
-You may call to inquire but not enter. ......................................... Dec. 9 - Jan. 8 
Official Schedule Distribution (Union Ballroom) 8:30a.m.-2 p.m .......... Dec. 10, 11 
Clear Record with EIU by this date or lose your Spring classes ........... ............ Dec. 12 
Register by this date to avoid $25 Late Fee (Off-Campus Courses) ........... Dec. 30 
Touch-Tone Donnant Pefiod/Continuing Education (Off-Campus) 
- You may call to ihquire but not enter ........................................ Dec. 3 1 - Jan. 8 
Deadline to Request Full Refund Upon Cancelling Spring Classes .................... Jan. 8 
Deadline for Approved Waiver for Appeal OD Prerequisites ......................... .Jan. 9 
Late Registration Day ($25 Late Fee Applies) .................................................... .Jan. 9 
Rem~ing Oflkial Schedules Available (Union Ballroom) 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.Jan. 9 
Touch-Tone Late Registration/Adds/Drops Begin ......................................... ,.Jan. 9 
Touch-Tune Registration Hours: 
7:1! A.M . • 8:45 P.M., M onday· Friday 
7:15 A.M. - 4:45 P.M., Saturday 
Additional Hours 
8:00 A.M. - 4:45 P.M .. , ....................... .......... Sunday, Jan. l l 
Classes Begin .... : ....... ........... .............................................................................. Jan. 12 
First-Half-Tenn Courses Begin ..................................... .................. ..... ............ :.Jan . 12 
Remaining Official ·Schedules Available (Union Ballroom) 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m .... .Jan. 12 
Deadline to Add Courses ................................................................................... .Jan. 16 
King's Birthday Observance- No Classes ............... ........................................... Jln. 19 
Deadline to Submit Audit Requests (Registration Office) ..... ....... ...................... ..Jan. 21 
Deadline to Apply or Re-apply for Graduation (Certifying Dean's Office) ........ Jan. 26 
Deadline to Withdraw from UnJnrsity or to Reduce Load (to l·ll S.B.) 
& Be Eligible for Refund ofTuJdon/Fees Ellcept Jmuranc:e ......... 4 P.M. Jan. 26 
Deadline to Drop Overload Hours (Over 18 S.H.) and Not Be Charged .. 4 P.M. Jao. 26 
Deadline to Request Insurance Refund .(Financial Aid) ...................................... Jan. 26 
Deadline to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests ....................................... 4 P.M. Jan. 26 
Deadline to Drop a Course Without a Grade ............................................ 4 P.M. Jan. 26 
W for Course Withdrawal Begins ........... ............................. .. .... ......................... Jan. 27 
Deadline for Grade Appeals ..................•.................................... .......................... Feb. 9 
Deadline to Withdraw from the University 
aod be charged only SO% (Plus Insurance) ..................................................... Feb. 9 
Lincoln's Birthday Observance-No Classes ..................................................... Feb: 13 
Deadline to Withdraw from First-Half-Term Courses with W ...................... .... . Feb. 16 
Mid-Tenn ............................................................................................................ Mar. 5 
' . 
WAIT-LIST PROC~ING DATF.S . 
A student wbo wait-lists •class .m does not remme the wait-listed class irom b1s1ber 
schedule should be sure to Pick up the omdal scbeduli to know for certain wbdber 
the class W8S scheduled. Tbe dam Ustfna OD yOur bill Is not )'OW' olllc;laJ IChedule. 
. . 
I WAIT· BEGINNING 
Oct . . 31 Nov. 3 · 
Nov.· 14 Nov. 17 
LAST DATE TO WAIT-LIST Nov. 26 Dec. 8 
(Dates ·are subject to change~ depending on demand.) 
PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
Make sure you pick up your offtclal schedule before you begin attending classes; your 
official schedule may have different infonnation that you need to know before attending 
class- such as change. of meeting place. or indication you are scbedul~ In a class you 
bad wait-listed. The class listing on your bill is not your official scheduJ~. 
If you register (add cl~ses) by twion .• Dec. 8. PICK UP YOUR OFFICIAL SCHED-
ULE and have your l.D. VALIDATED according to this schedule: 
ENTER EAST DOOR OF UNION BAUROOM 
I WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10 
8:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11 
8:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. 
Schedules unclaimed on Dec. 10 or 11 will be available Friday, Jan. 9 or Monday. Jan. 
12, 8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. IN THE UNION BALLROOM. After Jan. 12. official sched-
ules and l.D. validation will be in the Registration Office. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Be sure to notify the Housing Office of any change in your address-local or home 
address-or telephone number so that offices on campus will' be able to reach you, and 
you will receive all importal)t correspondence. including bills that must be paid by the 
deadline to avoid cancellation of yolir classes. You are respomible rw makina sure 
the University bas a correct address for bllllng. 
SCHEDULED OPERATING TIMES FOR TfRS 
The system will be available for Spring beginning October 13. and will be accessible 
Monday through Friday from 7: 15 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.; and Saturday from 7: 15 a.m. - 4:4S 
p.m. TIRS will be unavailable on 11olidays. Changes in this schedule will be printed in 
the "Official Notices" of The Daily Eastern News. 
Extra Phone Hours-Late Registration/ Adds/Drops 
8 AM.- 4:45 PM ...... _ .. ___ ............. ---·-·---·----.Sunday, Jan. 11 
Hints about ~alllng In: Be sure you have the dial tone before dialing. If the line 
continues to ring, the syste.m. is not available. If all 22 lines are busy. the queue func-
tion will place up to 30 calls on hold ln order of call.log; while you wait for a line. 
you will hear music of various types. If y~u don't wish to wait. call again later in the 
day. The system begins to shut down 15 minutes before closing time; so y9u must call 
in at least 15 minutes before the system is scheduled to close, or you will not be able 
to call in on the system. We recommend that you do not wait until the last minute to 
call in-especially on a deadline-because If the system should be down. you would 
not be able to mak~ your transaction. 
You will be charged for "all long-dbtance calls to Touch-Tone Registration that do 
not give you a "busy" slpa.I. 
Deadline to Drop Second-Half-Tenn Courses-No Grade· ................................. Mar. 5 Note abo: The deadline .(or •PPlna a class (on ·the tenth class day) and receiving no 
Deadline to Add Second-Half·T~nn Cou~s ···········:: ··········,.::·· ................ .......... ~. ' gr.ad ~ the l · 0() M · ear 
Second-Half-Tenn Courses Bcgm ........................................ :., ............................ Mtr. 6 . : .~ or. c as~ _ e .. . Ji.See the endarfor the deadline date.) ~re arc no Deadl~to~~~fromthc~ni~~~~~~~. · :~ ~ ~ ~-· · . ~·~~-v_~~}_n~g-h~~~~~~~~~--~~~-~-t_. _._~-· --~--------~-~~~-~~ ror_25%Tu1non1FeesRefun<!'.<~onttnu1.~~9i"'Y) ••..... , .. :,._. ... .. , •........ MJ . . 6 ,. . . : ' DING AND ROOM ABBREVIATl<JN 1t 
Deadltne for W for Course Witlidrawal: ...................... : ... .... .:., ........... . : ............... M~,.f.3 'Af.R CUL<:. ;: .. · "riif/{" · LB/LOUNGE . 
WP or WF for Course Withdrawal Begins ......... ........ .......... : ............................. Mar.' 14 BA · • ~:,i~~~."i,:;0n LB/NG ~a~~tz Spring Recess .............. ~ ................ ............................................... ....... Mar. 16 - Mar. 20 BH · Blair Hall " LB/POOL Pool, Lantz Building 
Deadline to Withdraw from the University and be Eligible for Pro-Rated BB Buzzard Hall LB/RC Racquetball Crt, Lantz 
Tuition/Fees Refund, Except Insurance (First-Time Students Only) ............. Mlir. 27 BB/GYM Gymnasium, Buzzard Hall LB/RR Rifle Range 
Deadline to Remove Credit/No Credit Requests .......................................... ...... Mar. 27 BB/NGYM E. News Office, Buuard Hall LB/SB South Balcony. Lantz 
De di. w ·thd WP/WF f C U · · C CTR Counseling Center LBffR Training Room, Lantz a me to 1 raw rom ourses or nivers1ty ... ... ···············.···· ·· .... Mar. 27 CARMAN Cannan Residence Hall LBNL Varsity Lounge, Lantz 
Deadline to Withdraw from Second-Half-Term Courses with W ......................... Apr: 9 CTS Tennis Courts LB/WG Wrestling Gym. Lantz 
Last Class Day ............................................ ......................................................... May I CH Coleman Hall LH Lum~in Hall 
~:~~nxea:i~~=s9·~~-~~-ni=witl;~~~·P~yl~g::~·Fi~~· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·4·:·3"()"p.M~·::~~;·: ~~s ~i~f?1 ~~~~sH~Wg. ~A . t\~ ~J;: !:ns 
Commencement ................................................................................................... May 9 FAA Fine Ans. Art MG Mc A fee Gymnasium 
Semester Closes ......................................................... .......... ............................... May 9 FAM Fine Arts. Music MG/NG Nonh Gym, McAfee 
FAT Fine Ans, Theatre MG/OS Dance Studio. McAfee 
A student may register for a workshop any time before the workshop begins. and may 
drop a workshop any time before the workshop ends. A student mast drop a 
Workshop/Second-Half Coarse before It begins In order not to be charged ror IL 
ALL STUDENTS: CONTINUING EDUCATION ON-LINE 
Students registering for Continuing Education claWs (held at loCatioos away from cam-
pus) also register via the touch-tone telephone registtation system. All. STUDENTs: See 
imbUCtioos in sections titled '10 Call In Your Regiatrarioo .. or 61buch-1bae R.qpmatioo 
ScbeduJe Worksheet'' ~g selectin& registtation for on-campus or off-<:ampUS classes. 
GC Golf CourSt MG/SG Sooth Gym. McAfee 
GR Green Room, Fine Arts MG/STAGE Stage. McAfee 
IH International House (9th St.) S Physical Science Bldg. 
KH Kiehm Hall SCULPTURE ~ulpture 
L Library SSB Student Services Bldg. 
LIB LEC Library Lecture Room STAD Stadium ' 
LB Lantz Building STEVNSN s~ Iles. Hall 
LB/BBG Basket.ball Gym. Lantz TAC 'Jarblc Arts Cenm-
LB/CG c~ 0ym. Lancz , TH ~Rae Arts 
LB/FO F"rtnell Gym. La~tz THOMAS 'lbolDlla Hall 
LB/PH F".eld House. Lantz U-KANSAS Union-ltlmu Room 
L8IOO ~Gym. Latt U-SUUJVN u.uo.-s.umn ltoom 
Ul/LAB R1 I I KCh lAb. I.Ala 
l l __ 
TEXTB<;><>K RENTAL S~VICE HOURS 
Bcginning'Jan. 8. after~ liave· regfileftd. pick up textbooks in ~Textbook Rental Service 
(TRS ). TRS-foca.1ed in the south en.cl. ground level of Pembenon Ha11-is us1J4lly open 8:00 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m .. ~M~y throughtFriday. ,. ' 
TRS SPECIAL HOURS: 
"Thurs .. Jan. 8 ...... : .................................. 8 a.m. - 4;30 p.m. 
Fri .. Jan. 9 ............................................... 8,a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat .. Jan. I 0 ...... : .................................. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • 
Sun .. Jan. I I .......................................... 1 p.n1. -6 p.m. 
M - R. Jan,. 12 - 15 ................................. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m: 
.fri .. Jan: 16 ............................................ 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
The tel~nc number for 1:-Rs is (217). 581-3626. 
STIJDENT l.D. CARDS 
A srudenl needs an E.l.U. student 1.0 . card to u.o;e the library. tJx; recreation center. he<llth service.s. 
etc. Any student who need~ an I.D. made inusl appear in person-in the Registration Office .. McAfee 
south basemenL"at least 15 minutes befOre ~ oftke doses. EVENING STIJDENJ'S: The 
Registrdlion Office will be open until 5:30 p.m. on these days only: Fri .. Jan 9: Mon .. fan. 12: Tues. 
J~. 13. Wed:. Jan. t.i: Thurs .. Jan. 15. lf you have.questions. call Registration at (217) 581-383 1. 
Present your driver's license to have an EIU 1.0. card made. The cost is $2 for a fi rst-time 
. ' l.D. card: SI 0 for a replacement !.O. card. 
A student using dining services on campus ·rriu'st have the 1.0. card magnetically encoded in 
Dining Services. Housing--southwest comer. lower level of University Union. 
REG ISTRATION OFFICE 
The Regist ration Office is located iri the south basement of McAfee. Usual Office 
hours are 8 :30 a .m. - 4 r30 p.m .. Monday - Friday. The telephone number is (217) 58 t'-
383 1. EVENJNG STUDENTS: The office will be open until 5:30 p .m . o n Fri .. Jan. 
9: Mon. Jan. 12. Tues .. Jan. 13: Wed .. Jan. 14: a nd Thurs .. Jan. 15 . 
CASHrER HOURS 
Th.: cashier office (up I.he ramp o n I.he south side of Old Main) is open 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
GENERAL ADMISSION INFQRMATION 
All new undergraduate students must be admitted through the Admissions Office (first 
floor -.A.e-.t. Old Main>. Phone number: (217) 581-2223 . 
All new graduate students must he admitted through the Graduate School C206 Old Main). 
Ph,rne numher: ( 2171 58 1-2220. 
All former F.lli students must be re-admitted through the Records Oftice ( 119 Old Main ). 
Phonenumhcr: 121 71 5X\ -Y\\) . 1 · • 
A 'tudent ~·urrL'nth cnr,1\lcd in C'11nt1nurnc Educatio n courses a nd who wa:- not admitted as 
a guc-.t ~~";it ' ' ~l igihlc for thl' approad~rng tem1. 
:\dditional 1nfmmat11m \.'an he ohtained from the E.l.l1• undergraduate or ~radua te catalog 
and/m fr11m the appr11rriatc admitting oftil'e . 
REFUNDS 
Sec the caknJar for r~fund deadlines. 
REGISTRATION LATE FEE 
:\ late rq:1,tra11on frc of 525 will he asse~sc!d any student who rcg1st.:rs late. A late fee will 
n.11 l'>c ~·h :1rgcd l<•r 'tuJcnt). regt ). tenng onl~· for -.A.'Ork i:ho ps. Register on o r before 
Uecember 8 to a,·oid beinR charged the late registra tion fee. 
LATE REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
~cw l ' nde~raduate Studento;. New Fn!Shrnen and new ~er !.'tuden ts should attend ori-
entation 111i- Jan 9 al I 0 :00 a.m. rn Phipps Lecture Hall. Science Building. to receive infonnalion. 
If onenta11nn ha.-. already ended on Jan.9. go to the Union Ballroom. University Union. for infor-
matmn Aller Jan 9. go to the Registration Office. Mc A fee south basenil!nt. for infonnation. 
Re-Admitted Undergraduate Students. On Jan. 9. go the Registration Office for infonnation. 
Continuin~ t;ndergraduate Students. Go to the Registra11on Office or call (217) 581 -
_,lO I for 1nr.1rma1111n 
All Graduate Students. Call the Registration Offic.e at l2 I 7 ) 581 -383 1 for information. 
All late registrants will be billed a S25 la te registration fee. 
FINAL EXAMIN~TION SCHEDULE SPRING 1998 
RNAl YOH TU£ WED THU FRI 
TllEJDAY 4-t&AY-!! S.UY-98 s.MAH8 7-41AH8 MIAY-91 
-- -
T 800 {8·00 am) T 900 (9:00 am) M 900 (9:00 am) M 800 (8:00 Ml) ~~10:00 T 815 (8:15 am) T900 19:3'.laml M 9l> (9:30 am) M 840(8:40lr!l) 
T!m(8:30crn) ~Mllll!)9d 
T 840 (8"40 llTI) 
-
- . 
- --- - -
--
-
M t 100 (11"()() am) M 1000 (10:00 am) 
10:15-12:15 M 1040 (10:40 am) 
T 1000 (10:00 am! 
T 1030 (10:30 am 
T 1040 (10:40 am 
T 1100 (1 t:OOam) l ~atnr98d 
~~ - I t--
- i --T 1»:1 (1.00 pm) T 1200 (noon) M 1»J(1:00pm) M 1200 (noon) 
12:»2'.JJ T1330(1:30pm) T 12'.XI (12:30 pm) I ~ I T 1240 (12:40 pmJ__ --
M 1-00 (2:00 pm) M ISOO t:OOpml T 150013:00pm r T 1-00 l2:00pnl I M 1Ul (2:30 pm) I M t515 3:15 pm T 1515 3:15 pm TIU)~ I 
2:45-4:45 1 M 1530 3:30 pm T 1530 !3:30 pm ~, . T 1545 3:45 pm 
- M 1&00r:OOP"Jt T 1m>O 14:00 pm) W 1m>O r:OO pml I R 16001•:00 pml 
' ·1:1~7:15 
M 1630 4:30pm T 1QI 4:30 pm! W 1630 4:30 pm R 1700 5:00 pm I ,. t700 (5:00 pm T1700 !5:00pm W1700 5:00~! 
,. 1730 (5:30 pm T 1730 5:30pm W 1730!5:30pm - I 
~ ~ __=-:-·-..- I ,.__ 
- - -- • M 1~~:00pm) T1800 :~~1 W1m>O 6:00pm R1800fi"l M 1900 :00 P") TIG WlG 6:30pm R IG~7:IH:ll 
I 








You will be assessed for ' each hour over 1'8 semester hours remaining on yo1 
. . . 
SP,rihg· clas~ schedule after· th_e last day .t<? drop without being ch~g~. See the ea 
e ndar fo{ the deadline.· ' 
STUDENT INSu:RANCE REFUNn 
~tu dents. who can prov ide evidence. of having health fosurance equal ~o or 'Pett.er thl 
the EIU Stuqent Sickness and Acci~nt Insurance may ·request ·:i;etitio~: for lnsuran1 
Re fund .. fonns from Student Health lnsurance:Srudent Serv.ico!BUilding, East Wm 
. . .. . 
A copy of your insurance company's -outlipe of coverage or a copy of your 11).edic 
l.D. card must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance Refund" forms. 
January 26. 1998. is the last date these petitions will ·be accepted for Spring Semest 
1998. 
CLEAR YOUR RECORD 
OR LOSE YOUR CLASSES 
If you registe r and do not have a clear record with all University omces by 
.. 
December 12, your Spring c"lasses may be cancelled. 
PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
See the billing schedule elsewhere in this bulletin for information about anticip2 
ed billing dates. 
A student who registers late (after Dec. 8 for on-canwus courses; after Dec. 30 for 0 1 
campus courses) will be billed later for tuition/fees and the $25 late registration fee. 
If you do not pay your bill by the due date on the bill, your classes may be su9je 
to cancellation. ~ 
All students: Make s ure the Housing Office has your correct ho m e a nd toe 
addre sses in the computer so you w ill receive your bill in time to pay before tl 
deadline . You are responsible for making sure the University has a corre 
address for billing. ' · · · · ·· "'· ·' ... ·· ' .. ~" , 
TUITION AND FEES-ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 
(Subject to change by Board o f Trustees) 
Undergraduate Full-time ( 12-18 s.h.). .......................................................................... $ 1564.0 
Undergraduate Pan-time. per sem.hr ....................................................................... ..... $ 125.0 
Overload,. per sem. hr. over 18 ...................................... ........................................... ..... $ 88.S 
Graduate Full- time. ( 12-1 6 sem. hn;. ) ............ .... .............. .. ............... .. ......................... $ 1622.0 
Graduate Pan-time. per sem. hr .................................................................................... $ 129.8 
Graduate Assistantship. Full-time ( 12-16 s.h.) ............................................................ $ 503.0 
Graduate students who ·expect to use cooperating teache r waivers must contact 
the Student Teaching Office (phone 217-58 1-2620) befo.re reg istering. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT FINANCIAL AID 
A student with questions about Financial Aid should call the following te lepho 
numbers : !<.Cho lars hips . 58 1-6405; loans. 58 1-37 11 : Pe ll grants. 58 1-6405: Vetera 










Final examinations are scheduled on the basis ol the firsl class hour meeting of the week. This is j rrespec 
of whether the first hour is a lecture or laboralO<y. 
Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are seheduled on the basis of the first hour of~ nUtiple-t 
block. 
"M", T . 'W', Of' "R" p<efixss indicale ~day on which the first class meeting ol the week occurs - Moo 
I~. Wednesday. Of' Thu8sday. For example, A 1600 (4:00 p.m.) designates a course which has its 
meeting ol the week at 4:00 p.m .. Thursday. 
Fll\lll examination periods indicated in the aboYe schedule as "makeup/arranged' are to be used in ea 
where: 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conlorm to one of these schedule pattems in this 
achedule. 
b. The meeting time of the class appears in the Semester Class Schedule as "ARR; Of' 
c. A student obtains an approyed examination change. 
Final axamnations in one semester hour~ may be given at the ciactetion of the instructor and. If r;. 
shOIAd be scheciJled for lhe last regular meeting of the tenn. 
Fi\al examinations in courses IU'l'bered 4 50 °' &bow may be giYen at the di9cf8tion ot the iostna>f an 
giYen, are kl conform IO the pattem coolalned in this~. 
Anal examNtions an! to be giYen in al COln8S lllless specifically ~ed lllder the proylsions of 15 0 
abo\Jte, a by~ recommendation. 
Students may not deYiate from the ~ final examination 8ChedtJle wllhout the prior approyal of 
lnstrudor in accordllnce will gtidelinea moc lib ed by the Vice Pl'llliclcn tor Ac8den*: Aftalrs. 
mslructofa may nOt dlMale from lhe ptJiShed final examilatiol1 ~~ tie prior wrben IPP'OVI 
the Department Chair and lhe Deen of the Colege In ICICOrdance wtlh guidelines monltonld by the , 
Preeidn tor Ac.dernlc Allllra. 
PREREQUlSITES 
Check t¥ catalog for info~~on about prerequisites. Also be aware o.f. these general 
conditions:·· 
l ~ . 
. l . Only 1'onors stacle.nts may request honQrs sections of eourses. 
2. U~rgraduate students may not register in gnduafe...level courses, except that 
seniors -m~y. uri~r certain conditions-see catalog for details. · 
All courses which have prereq~isites hav~ been identified in the sehedule bulletin with 
an asterisk (•). Please check ·the course listings in the general catarog, or consult-Wit)) 
: your ad".iser, to be.sure you' meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
}- . 
UNIVERSITY APPROVAL TO TAKE TEACHER 
EDUCATION COURSES 
Before swefents can enroll in SED 3.330 or SED 3100·or SPE 3500 or ELE 3000 or 
ELE 3250 or.JHE 3110 or SPE ~4820. they must hav~ completed the following: 
a. File letter of inten.t to Offiee of Pre-Clinical Experiences 
b. PassT~ 
c. Have cumulative GRA of 2.5/4.0 
d. Have Si>eect\ & Hearing Clearance 
e. Have "C" or better in ENG 100lc. EN0-1002c. and SPC 13 IOc (or equivalents) 
f. Have "C''. or1>etter in 3 semester hours of college math . 
g. Have "C" or better in SEO 2-000. SEI? 3000, ELE/JHE 2000, ELE 2321. or SPE 
• 3201 
For a detailed explanation of these requirements, see page 80 in the '97-'98 
Undergraduate Calalog. • 
1~------------------------------------------------------------------------------__. 
ACAJ)EMIC LOAD 
When registering, pleas·e observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the University 
catalog under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified limits must 
be in the fonn of an approved waiver f.rom. the dean of the appropriate college and 
should be presented to t~e Dean. Enrollment Manage.ment. 116 Old Main. PRIOR to 
the beginning of the term for which the exception iS' to be granted. Waiver requests 10 
excee'd the 15-semester-hour limit for students on Academic Warning or Academic 
Probation will NOT be approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment. students are cautioned that they must include all 
wQrk at Eastern plus all work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or universi-
ties in determining class load. The total semester hours must not exceed 1he limics 
allowed at Eastern. Failure to abide by this regul~tion will result in the denial of credit 
for the transfer course or courses which. when added to the Eastern academic load. 
violate.~prcscribed load limits. 
LOAD LIMIT 
No student may register for more than 18 semester hours unless he is eligible for an 
overload. 
A student eligible for an overload may register for no more than 21 semester hours. 
An undergr~duate student with a minimum of sophomore stand,may register for up 
to and including 21 semester hours during the fall and spring semester providing 
he/she has earned the following cumulative grade-point average at EIU: 
Freshman ................................................. ... ... ........ .. No Overload 
Sophomore ............................................................................ 3.00 
Junior .................................................. ............. ......... ............ 2.75 
Senior ...................... .............................................................. 2.50 
A senior with less than 2.50 WITH PERMISSION of the dean of the appropriate college. 
-'I 
A graduate student may carry no more than 16 semester hours of graduate credit. 
NORMAL LOAD LIMITS 
U ndergraduat.e/ Academic 










Generally, courses numbered 1000-1999 are freshman courses; 2000-2~9. sophomore 
courses; 3000-3999, junior courses; 4000-4999, senior courses; and 5000-6999, gradu-
ate courses. However. if prerequisites are met, students may enroll according to the 
following schedule: 
CLASS COURSES NUMBERED 
Freshman 1000 2000 a a 
Sophomore 1000 2000 3000 a 
Junior 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Senior - 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000-5499 b 
Graduate 4750-4999 5000-6999 
a. ·Courses numbered 3000-4999 in chemistry, foreign languages, mathematics, and 
... -- - ..... -----· -·-~---~-"'' c- , 
SENIORS INEIU GRADUATE COUltSF3 
l . • ·, .. • 
' . 
Seniors at mu ·wishing to enroll' in cotjrses numbered sooo lbrougb S499 for ...... 
ate credit must apply for:· penlljssioti _. ijlC ~ School Office prior to earolJmmt. 
to be eligible. the studcnt·must have a· cumqlalive EIU .GPA of at least 2.75. During. die 
fin81 Semestu of residence ·in undergraduate wdrk. or Jbe penultiJ:Dale semesier of reli-
dCnce' in undergraduate ,.York ·if the final semester is to be $pent in suident teadiirig or· 
intemshlp, a senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2:1s may apply for peimissiod 
to take graduate leveJ comses nwribered 4750 through 5499 for teSCrYe grp.ate ci'ediL 
Students wishing to elect this option must apply for· pennissiOf\ at the Gradufe School 
Office prio~ to enroll~nL No undergrad~ may enroll in' Courses numbered SSOO. or . 
above. Complete regulations governing reserve graduate credit may be found in the 
Graduate Catalog. • . 
INDEPENDENT STUDY/ 
-~ <JfHER ~GED COURSES 
A. student registering for independent study, intemship,field experience, problems cours-
es. or thesis must contact the chairperson of the depanment offering the course in order'to 
obtain approval from the appropriate Dean. ·1n addition. the student must register for the 
course by touch-tone telephone, making.sure to reques"t the correct section for the nu~ 
of credit hours to be earned. If it Is cl~ the student should wait-list the class .. 
A~~ED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged" meeting times should contact the appropri-
ate Department Chair during the first w~k of classes regarding cl~ meeting ~· ' 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS y 
See catalog for full description of Credit/No Credit option regulations. 
Abbreviated Conditions for Credit/No Credit 
Eligibility: Sophomores. Juniors, and Seniors. 
I : 
Courses excluded: General Education courses, required profession~ education courses 
(including teaching methods), senior seminars, and any courses which may count toward 
fulfillment of the major or minor. whether required or optional. may not be taken 
Credit/No Credit. 
Limit of Courses: A maximum of 12 semester hours with no more than one course in any 
single subject title and no more than one course in any single semester or tenn. For pttrposes 
of these regulations. Summer Intersession and regular Summer Tenn are considered a single 
tenn. Courses offered on Credit/No Credit option only and one one-hour PE service course 
per semester or tenn are not counted against the 12-semestcr-hour limit. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
r\ student wanting 10 audit a course (in which the·studen1 is already enrolled) niust obtain 
an audit card in the Registration Office-. complete it and haw it signed by the instructor of 
the dass. The completed audit card must be returned to the Registration Office by the 
dt!adline. Set! the calendar. 
REGISTRATION = ADDS 
Under touch-tone. registering = adding: to register. just add the classes. 
Regular classes may be added through the fifth c lass day: drops may be made for these 
classes as indicated on calendar. 
Workshops may be added until they begin; if you drop a workshop before it begins. the 
class will not appe~ on your permanent record; if you drop a workshop after it begins but 
before it ends. the coutSt will 'show on your recbrd with a "W' and you will be responsi-
ble for paying for the workshop. .. 
Second-Half-Tenn courses may be added until they begin; if you drop one of these class-
es before it begins. the class will not appear on your permanent record; if you drop after 
the class begins but by the deadline. it will show on your record as a "W' drop. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
(ADDS/DROPS) 
Try to make all changes to your schedule before classes begin. You may call back any 
time after you initially register to make any change to ydur schedule. except during the 
published dormant periods. (See calendar.) If your record is unclear. you will not be able 
to add classes; you will, however, be able to drop classes. -
REQUIREMENTS FOR REGISTERING 
BY TOUCH-TONE TELEPHONE 
I. Must be a continuing student or admitled or n:-admitled to the University. 
2. Must have paid at the Cashier Office. Old Main. or mailed in the advance deposit of 
3. 
$I 00 for Spring-payment must be accompanied by an advance deposit coupon; or 
have submitted proof to the Registration Office of a full-pay scholarship (a full-pay 
scholarship pays all tuition and fees); or, if using co-op teacher waivers (graduate stu-
dents only), have contacted the Student Teaching Office; or. if faculty or staff at EIU. 
have contacted the Registration Office. 
Must have seen adviser (if unde~duatc ~tudent), and adviser must have set indica-
tor in computer tlµlt student has been advised. 
4. Must have a clear iecord with the Uni-versity. 
military science may be talcen by students who have prerequisites and pennission of s. Must complete schedule worbheet, and have ~ ahemafes readily available. 
the department chairperron. 
6. Must use a touch-tone telephone and EIU i.nstructioos to regiSller. 
b. With 2.7S OPA and pennission of instructor and Dean of the Graduate school. 
. ~ .. ... . ... _ -··· · -···-· __ ·-· . _. ___ - ·-·· _________ _ J.:. Must terminate npttationc:lll in pn:scrjbed ~--
. --···. . .. 
I 
. 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
. . " . 
F.a.mn Illinois University lias adoPted a program of Oral English PrOficiency ~ment 
. fOI" all ~.staff. Students who have difficuJty undef'slanding an instrucwr should. if 
possible. first consult with the insauctor. In the eventthal-the.difficulties are 00( resolved.. the 
~nt shoc,ald addres.s his/her conC:ems to the Chair of the 'department in which .the instructor 
is leaching. Subsequent appeaJs may aJso be possible through the Dean and ~n· to· the 
PrO~ce·President for Academic AffairS. . . . ~ 
-CANCELLATION -OF SMALL CLASSES 
. 
Cla.~s with small enrollment" are subject to c~llation . 
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appear~ on- the offici'al tl!nth-day class roster for a ny class you 
attend . If your nan~e .does not appear on the tenth-day class roster. contact 'the 
Regimation Otlke h~mediately. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read the .. Official. Notices·· in The Daily &wem News for imponant information throughout 
the ierm. 
PERSONAL ACCESS CODE (PAC) 
When you register by touch,-tone phone. you will need to create your own special 4-digit 
cOde (Personal Access Code). Make this a· number you will easily re.rnl!mber. and tell no 
·one what ir is. If the! need ~ses to change your PAC. go to the Regiscration Office to 
do so. Your PAC is your security code. You establish your PAC on the first call you 
ma]se for each term. You· may use· the same PAC every term. or you may use a different 
PAC ev~ry term-just be sure you can remember what PAC you use for a given term. 
ACCURACY IN CALL NUMBERS 
Be.! very carl!ful to register for correcr call numbers because the caJI number determines 
exactJ)• wbkh cou~/S(..'Clion you an.· in and whether the course is a course which continues 
all ierm. or i"s a half-rerm courM.·. 
TO CALL IN YOUR REGISTRATION 
Only a rouch· tnnc tl!lcphone can ~ u~J 10 make l!ntrie:-. A touch-rone ll!lerhonc makl!:- a 
different sound after l!uc.:h bunon 1 ~ pres~d· 
A v9it.:c prompr \\ill guiJl• you after l!ad11.'nll) . Each entry is completed by pushing the# 
button. You must pa)· the ad,·ance deposit bcfon: calling. If ~ llU arl! an undergr-.iduatl! . 
~our ad,·i..er mu~l set thl' indkator in ttw <.·omputer 
I. Call thl! '~ ' tl!m numb\:r: 12171 5X I -hM-0. Thb 1, not a 1011-fn:I! num~r. If you arl! call· 
ing un campu~. Jial onl~ lhl' Ja.,l four JigiL'>. "Thl' :-.~ '>tl'm \yi ll ~ a\ ai lahlc 7vton<la) -
Fnd;i~. 7: 15 a.m. · 8A5 p.m.: Satu~Jay. 7: 15 a.m. · 4 :45 p.m. 
After lhl' prnmpt. entl!r lh.: apprnpnarc tenn num~r follo\l.ed ·b)1 the appropl'iate year · 
;mJ lhc # :-.ipn: , • , . , 
I =Fall 2 = Spnng 3 =Summer 
Use three digiLo; w enter lhis infom1ati6n: Spring 1998 = 298. 
For Spring I 998. enter 298#. 
Sehxr either lhc oprion to make changes to your personal schedule (register) OR lhe 
option to inquire ahout cour~e infonnarion only: / 
I # = To make changl!s 10 or inquiril!s abour your personaJ scheduJe-add. drop. 
request credit/no credir. lisr your classes. ere .. OR to inquire abour course 
information. 
2 # = To in4uire about course information only. Any person may use this 
optioo:-even if. not admitted as a !t'tudenL. If you choose thi~ option. you 
may use these request codes only: N.ddd#: I nnnn#: L nnnn~.;_ and T#. 
A student who is interested in one particular course onJy is encouraged to use option 2# 
to det.ermine seat availability before paying the adva~ deposiL 




Aflcr lhl' prompt. cntl!r )Our ·mcial security num~r follm~l!d h) thl' # 'ign: 
;ux 'lX X'lX\ # 
On the liN l°all for a tcml. cnll!r ~llur hirlh dare a!> MMDDY'Y#-~ix digth. u~ing 1wo 
digtl.\ l!al"h lnr mnnth. ualc. and yl!ar- foltcmcd hy the# sign. 
Alkr rhc prompt. enter your ~ccre1 Pcr..om1I Acces~ Code !PAC.) followed by lhe # 
''gn: x:co. # i 
You l!stahli"h your PAC when you call in for the lir..r rime for a given term: so you may 
u~ the -..iml! PAC each tcnn. or a different PAC each term. On1.:e you cstahlish a PAC 
fur a tem1. you rnusr use lhat PAC cal.."h umc you call 1~ ltir lhat tc m1. Make your PAC 
a '\pct:ial numhcr so you will rcmcmhcr it: and rcmemhcr to keep your PAC secret. 
7. Sclccr eiuWr on-campus or off-campus cou~s (enter lhe code followed by lhc #sign): 
• N =On-campus cou~s 
"F = Off.-~;1111pu!. cour;e. 1Cour..c:-. o ffered lhrough Continuing E<lucationl 
For on-<:ampus cou~s. cnrcr *N# 
For off-campu~ coul"'>(!s. cntt!r *F# 
You may change from on-1.:ampu~ to o ff·cumpus cour.-es. or vil:c ver..a. ar any point 
hereafter when you are a-.kcd 10 enter your request (u111il you 1crrniha1c your call> by 
entering one of lhcsc cotlc:-. 
8. After the pro mpt. enrcr lhc proper request cock and call number for each e ntry. fol-
lowed by the# sign. Have altemaie course information readily avai lable. 
NOTE: If the section you request is closed or causes a time conflict with your schedule, 
the computer will suggest another section that fit~ your schedule. Simply enter 
A# to select this section. 
9 . Tenninate your call: T# 
I 

















<See detailed explanation of each code if you ~ve problems.) 
A ·nnnn# = . Add a course _(register) 
q nnnn# = ·Drop a course 
W nnnn# = Wait-list a course. May. wait-list ()nly one section or a 
course • 
•w nnnn#· . = Remove a course-from wait-li~t 
W# ·= 
R nnnn# = 
lnquir~. about st~.tus ~~it-I is~· courses 
Request Credit/No Credit grad_ing status 















List details on a· course 
Add previo1:1sly suggested course 
Inquire to find an open section at saine class time as 
entered class. For another section that meets at the same 
time. enter I#. Use the 'T" functio~ to find sections added 
after the schedule was printed. If you have problems with 
closed. classes. use the "I" to find out what sections are 
open before you schedule any classes. 
= List new courses added for specific department. Lists new 
courses- not new sections-added since class schedule 
bulletin was published. 
ddd = 3-digitdepanment nu~ber. 
= Tem1inate call 
= Causes lasr voice message to be repeated 
I 
• 
= Canceb a ny number!- you entered si nce la.sr voice mes-
sagl!: last voice message will repeat. 
= Request oN-campus cqurses. 
= Re4ues1 oFf-campu~ courses. 
. .. ~-.u..-1 "' mno - !Wlnnn u ;,. 
= 4-digit call number for a specific course/section . 
If you enter nothing after being prompted. the voice message will again request entry 
after about 20 seconds. If y.ou exceed your time limit and the system hangs up on you. 
no entries will be lost: simply re-dial and continue. If you have problems registering. 
contact rhe Registration Office at (217) 581-3831. 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
SCHEDPLE WORKSl{EET 
If you have problems. see ·'Helpful Hints ... 
Telephone# (217 ) 581 -6640 
SPR ING TEf?,M: 298# 
' 
You will be asked 10 se lect either oprion I# to make changes to or inquire about your 
personal schedule tregisren or option 2# to inquire about course information only. If 
you 'elect the ,option to register. complete the worksheet below so you have the infor-
mation handy. 
YOUR SS#: 
YOUR BIRTHDATE: MMDDYY# 
YOUR PAC # : XXXX# 
You estahJish your PAC each rerm the first time you call TIRS for tha1 term . 
Requcsr 4-Digii ·1 Information below after# is for your information only.) 
Code Call Number# Dept. Abbrev. Course No. Section Meets $.H. 
A # 
- - - -
A 







- - - -
# 
A 












- - - -
# 
A 
- - - -
# 
. 
. - - -
.. 
HELPFUL HINTS 
Corred Yu Addnis at e-astna omce 
'. I 
Be sure,~ the University has.corre<!t address/telephone ~nfonnati~for local, pennanent, and 
parent/gu~an/spouse addn:ss. The Hou5in~ .office is responsible for this information f0r .U · 
students: so all students must corrcct this infomiation at' the. HoustnK omce (basement of 
Univetsity Onion) either in person or io, :Vriting. 0 lf the University .has ineOrTeet i~to~tion,-you 
may n.ot receive your bills or your ~<;tes. as well as other information scot" out by the. u .ni.versity: 
'Closed f;ourses. 
When :;cats are unavailable due to course closures. 1he student should use the ··1 nnnn#"" code to 
locate.open se~tions of the class bef~re trying to t>uild a schedule over~Touch-Tone . This will 
save much frustration when scheduling classes: •"" 
· Wait-Llsting ~ , 
Sophomores and above who need 3000-level (or hil!her) coun;c:s lha1 are closed should UM? the 
wail-list function . This provides a means of telling ~he depanmenl chairperson exactly who and 
how many students· need the course. 
Be sure 10 follow !he schedule lis1ed at-1he front of this bulletin for calling 10 confim1 vour wai1-
lis1ed c;ourse. If by the las1 date for continning a wai1-lis1ed class you are- not actually 
0
scheduled 
inlo the class. you then have 1wo ahema1iv"es: 1 I ) con1ac1 the depanment chairperson. or t 2) 
choose: another course. 
Call Numbers for Course/Section 
Check carefully 1ha1 you are entering the call number. and not the course number when t:nler-
ing infonpaeion on To~ch-Tone. These are 1wn different nµmbers . 
Academic Department Numbers ' 
When using the .. N ddd#"" function 10 find collr.;tsadded after !>Chedule was printed. use the 3-
digit number- 001 the department alphabetical abbreviation. · 
Inquiry Without Registering 
A s'1uden1 who is interested in one panicular course only is encouraged 10 use option 2# on 
1ouch-tone 10 detennine seat availability before paying the advance deposit. 
·Touch-Tone Prof>lam 
If yoli have problems with a specific request code. see the del.ijiled explanation of that function. 
DETAil..ED DESCRIPTION OF REQUEST CODES 
I . A Drum# - Add a course. • 
This function adds a course 10 your schedule. provided that there are seats available; that i1 
does not conflict with another course: and that you meet any specified course requirements 
(such as being admitted to the Honor.; program, being admitted to the Graduate School. being 
admitted to Teacher Education). 
If the requested class is closed. the computer will search .for an open section that will fit your 
schedule. and then sugge,st thi~ section to you. To add the suggested section. enter A#. 
.. . .. . ..... . , , ! • - •• : • • ' . • 
. 
A ~ who does DOC obWn a Wait-lilfed Cius OD ODe PIO"""Mina et. wiU - ,., 4y .. 
forwarded to the next processing •· . . _ . • 
AD Wmt-lisli Will be di9!'ftlfinued after lbe.~ . dllt.: Akda..;__ i., .-....a 
• " ' . ~ ..... • ·~ ~00~~.l ' . 
mmtobqli.n spcci&I ~.from the~ ~iDonb.Oadda.~dlla. 
Be aware that dq>anments may choose Qot to make certain c~ aWlable fol. wmt-ii.tina. 
A.shldeat wbO wait-lilts a et.. ud does not remcnre tbe ~-llW m.·rn.....,.... 
sCbed1lle shoaJd be sUre to pick DP tbe ollldal sCbedale to know fol' cerala wlldller111e 
class was scheduW. · · · . · · · 
.. . ' . ,, 
4. •w noon# - Re~ve Course from w8ft-lbt. 
This famction. aJlows yQu to rem~ve yo.ur .nanic from a wait-list. 
reserved lime-frame anq credit hour!\ on y9ur-schedule. 
Doing this will free up the 
. : 
5. W# - lnql,\lre Into status or WaJ!-Usted courses. 
This functio~ allows you 10 iriquir~ into the status of any ww1-listed cou~(s) you had previous-
ly requ~s1ed. · • . · · . 
6. R nnnn# - -~equest CredlµNo Credit~ sta1~: . .. 
This function will allow _you 10 sclec1 Cre.dit/No er.edit grading status fl~r a course 1hat is 
already sch.edukd. · . · • 
The r;omputer will check a dates 1;1t>le to emure 1ha1 the requei.c is within the appropna1e time 
penod.. · . -
Freshmen may not request Crl!dit/No Crl!di1 grading status. 
Cndergraduates IT)ay n9t requl!sl Credit/No Credit for any cour~s 5UOO-lt:vel and above. 
Graduate students_ may not request Credit/No Credit for an~ c6µf,eii-f7'~. 
7. *R nnnn# - Remov~ Credit/No Credit gra~ing status. 
This function allows you 10 remove Credit/No Credit grading status from a cour~. leaving the 
course under regular gradin!!- status. 
The computer wi il chc:ck 1he 1lppropria1e da1es table IQ be sure the r1:quest is will~n the proper 
time ~nod. .. 
8. L# - List All Courses on your schedule. .. 
This funclion allows you 10 list your complete schedule ova the phone. mduding all 
wait-listed course~. 
The comP.utc:r will give lhe following for each scheduled course: 
• Call number 
• Dept/Course/Section 
- • - Meeting.Ume.and.<Jay 
•Bldg/Room 
• Credits 
• Total credits 
, .. 
This funclion will also indicate Credit/No Credit. Audil and any WIWP/WF drops. 
9. L llllDn# - List Details of a Spedfk Course. 
This function will allow you 10 find out specific infonna1ion about a specific course. 
The computer will give lhc following: 
• Call number 
• Dept/Coursc/Section 
• Starting date (primarily used for sccond-half·lerm and Summer courses) 
• Meeting time and day 
•Bldg/Room 
• Credits 
• .Open or closed . . 
. ,; 
2. D nnnn# - Drop a course. 
' 10. A# - Add a Prniously Sugested Cius. .. . ' ' 
This function allows you to drop a course from your schedule. Be sure you are aware of the 
different deadlines for different kinds of drops. (See calendar.) 
3. w nnnn# - Wait-List • COUJ'K. 
This function all~ws you to add the previously suggested course to your schedule. 
This entry must be used immediately after a course has been suggested by the computer-any 
other entry will negate this option. . 
I I . I rumn# - lnq~ to find an Open Section. 
This function is available only to students with classification of SopbOIDOft or h1gber who 
are requesting 3000-level courses or higher. A s;udenl may wail-list only one section of a 
Th.is function allows you to find an open section of the specified coorse that meets at the same 
time. If there are no other sections at this time, then the computer will so indicate and will look 
for any openings al all. 
particular course. · _/ 
Wait-listing a class will .~ '!>at}ti~~fflc ·lD be ~serv~ }n your schedule and will add 
the credit hoim into the \otaf mlmf>er' of hours schedut'ed.' · · · 
I 
If all sections are closed. the computer will so indicate. 
The computer will give the following for the selected coursc(s): 
•Call# 
• Dept/Coursc/Sec1ion 
• Meeting time and clay and length 
()'--/ 
·• ~ Ra:nailling:• _.. I • 1 , , , Each deparnnenl will have the option of re-ag-anging priority of studenlS on a wait-list. A · 
department can also remove a name from the wait-list !f the department determines that the 
studenl"s need is not critical 
A subsequent entry of ~I#'" will tot1tinlle'lht'Ge»th ·f0ftli dl~nt-seetioh-J.4fbne ~ists. Use 
the ·-r· function to find sections added after the schedule wa.~ printed. If you have problems with 
closed classes. use the "l'" to find out what sections are open befon: you schedule any classes. 
Periodically the computer will mat.eh the wait-list againsl available seats. and schedule stu-
dents where possible. based on Fl/FO (tir.;1 in. first out-in olher words. first-come. fim-
served)-unJess the department re-arranges pri"'ority based on need. • 
12. N ddCI# - List New Coones Added for Department Number. 
Use this function to find any new courses-not sections-added si~ the publication of the 
class schedule bulletin. ddd = 3-digit academic department number. 
13. *N#. -Select oN-campus courses 
•F# - Select off-campus courses (Courses offered lhrough Continuing Education -. held at 
locations away from campus. 
The department may designate other sections 10 satisfy a given wait-list. A studen1 waiting 
for a particular section may be placed iri the newly-designated section, provided there is no 
time conflict with other scheduled classes. 
It is suggested that a student waiting for a particular class call back using the "W#" iransac· 
tion of 1TR System 10 detennioc the result of the wail-list processing. There is a schedule of 
wait-list processing dates included in this schedule buJletin. Enter L# 10 verify that the course 
is now scheduled. 
You may change from on-campus to off-campus courses. or vice versa. any time you are asked 
to enter a request followed by the # sign. 
NCl 
018 AC;C - ACCOUNTING 
()()I) AlS - ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION SYS'ICMS 
OV AFR .- AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES 
036 ANI' - AN'IHROPOLOOY 
O:S4 ART - ART 
OS8 Mt - ARl'S .t HUMAN1TIFS 
300 BIO - BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
fJ72 BOT - BOTANY 
C8> BUS - BUSJNESS (HONORS ONLY) 
083 BAS - BUSINESS et AffUED SCIENCES 
090 BPD - BUSINESS EDUCATION 
09S COS - CAREER OCCUPATIONS STUDIF.S 
J()I) CSC - COIJ.EGEOF ~
098 CDS - COMMUNICA110N DISORDERS et SCIENCES 
108 CHM - OIFMIS'mY 
1 lS COM - COMPUTI!R OfBRAT10N MANAOEMENT 
126 ESC - EAJml SCIENCE 
130 mu - EASTERN ll.LINOIS UNIVERSrrY 
144 ECN - ECONOMICS 
l62" FDA - EDUCA110NAL ADMINIS'I1W10N 
1*> EDP - ,..EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
198 EDG -4~GUIDANCE 
216 BDP - EDUCATIONAL PSYOIOLOOY 
..__ , __ _,_,_ __ ~_. ____ ..._ 
14. T# - Terminate phone session. 
The computer will give the total credit hours and any other imponant dala. and then tenninale 
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT NUMBERS 
(fo be used with "N ddd#" request code) 
NO. 
234 ELE - El.EME.NTARY EDUCATION 











283 FU - LATIN 
284 FLO - FOREIGN LANGUAGE-OlllER 
28S FLR - RUSSIAN 
286 f1..S - SPANISH 
~ R:::s - FAMILY et CONSUMER SC1ENCf.S 
296 FIN - FINANCE ) 31S OSI' - GBNERAL~ 
l'30 LAM - LATIN AMERICAN~ 







~' HST - HBAll1I S1UDJES 
•oo: - INDUSTRIAL TErnNOLOOY 
"15 IST- - INIQtMA110N SE!RVJ<l:S .t ~y 




594 MOT - MANNlEMENT 
NO. 
612 MAR - MARKEl1NG 
620 MBA - MASmR OF BUSINE.SS ADMINISTRATION 
630 MAT - MA1HEMATK:'S 
639 MDT - MFDICAL Tl3CHNOLOGY 
640 Ml..E - MIDDLB LEVEL EDUCA110N 
644 ~ - MJUrARY SCIENCE 
648 MUS - MUSIC 
666 PHI - PHILOSOfHY 
684 PED - PHYSICAL EDUCA110N 
738 .Pl6 - PHYSICAL SCJBNCE 
7S6 PHY - PHYSICS 
774 PU - POlJ11CAL SCIENCE 
792 PSY - PSYClfOLOOY 
828 SBD - ~EDUCATION 
846 SOS - SOCIAL SClllNCB 
864 soc - SOCJOLOOY 
882 SP£ - SfB:lAI. BDUCA11C»I 
900 SPC - SfmDf COMMUNICATION 
927 m. - mJDENTOOYERNMBNTIJWllllsa. 
936 STG .;_ mmmn'11VtOllNG 
954 11IA ·-::- 11IBATRE Am .;'_._ 
966 WST - WOMBN'S S1\JDIES • 
m mo - 1.00LOOY 
.. 




SP98 .BILLINGS OVERLQi\9~ Tuition for overload class hours will be bil,led a19ng with tuition and 
. YOU ARE RESPDNSIBLE "FOR MAKING SURE THE UNIVERSITY HAS A COR- fces-fo~ regular class hoijrs. The add!tional tuition for ove.r1oads will ~ consi~. d~ 
REq ADDRESS FOR BILLING. Please be su~ the Housing omce has your correct and payable pri?r to the beginning of the semester, .' 
home and local addresses so you wi11 ,~ceive your bill in time to ·pay before the dea~ · · · . • · . · .: li~e. Following is imponant info}11lation you shoutd know regarding billing and pay- Fl~ANC~ CH~~GE ,- A fin.ance charg~ o~ 1.~ per lno?th will ~e added to au 
ment. · · · accounts with ~npaid· charges fro{TI ~ previous b1llmg statement. Esumatcd or actual 
financi~~ aid wiffbe. considered \n ~omputing finance charges to ensure that charges are 
~M~~ ~f. PRIO~ .~EMESTER BILLS - Students must pay 1off aH :th~ir finan-
c1a.l obhgauons tr_om pnor ~l!mesters h\!fore the stan of the. SP98 semester. Some or all 
of:your prior semester finam:ial· obligations may appe~~ on your SN8 bill. They will be 
included in you~ minimum payment t9tal .. -which is shown orl the front of the billing 
siatef!lCnl as "CURRE~T DUE:· 'Your FA97 charges and piior semester charges not on 
your bill must Ix pai~ before you will be allowed to complete enrollment for the· SP98 
seme'Ster. · • · 
GENERAL INFORMATION - Bills for the SP98 seme~ter will be .niailed around 
November 1 I. and payment must be received by December 12 .. Your payment must 
be receh·ed in the Cashier O~ce by the due date. Having the payment p<>stmarked 
on or. bcfore the due date will not suffice. IF PAYMENT IS NOT RECEIVED BY THE 
SPECIFIED.". DATE ·AND/OR THERE IS A HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS. YOUR 
HOUSJNG ASSIGNMENT MAY BE CANCELED. YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE MAY 
BE CANCELED .AND A S25 LATE FEE WILL BE REQUIRED TO GO THROUGH 
LATE REGISTRATION . 
NOTE:. If you ~ave _not received a bill for the·SP98 semester by December I. or if you 
have ·questions ahout your bill. call the Business Office. Student Accounts. at 581-37 15. 
Specific questions about housing and ,meals .should be directed to.the Housing Office at 
5.8 1-5 111 . Questions about your schedule should be directed to the Registration Office 
at 58 I -J83 I. . · · " · · 
WHERE IQ PAY - Payment may be made by personal check. money order. or ·cashier 
,l:hcck made paya~le to "Eastern Illinois Univers ity". and mailed to the Cashier Office. 
E<lstem Illinois University. 600 Lincoln Avenue. Charleston. lL 61920: Please send the 
upper portion of the bill with your payment and put your SS# on your ched. Personal 
chccki. may .not be accepted for payment if a returned check was received on the 
· account in the past. DO NOT MAIL CASH. Payments made in person will be accepted 
at the Cashier Office in Old Main. No other officxs will accept payments. 
MINIMUM PAYMENT - Students will not be required to pay the total amount due for 
a .se~ester before the beginning of the semester. However. a I ~ finance charge will be 
applied on a monthly basis to• the outstanding balance of a student's personal financial 
obligation . Following arc the minimum payment requirements in effect for the SP98' 
semester. 
assessed only on the amount due from the student. . · . · . ,,. · 
FINANCIAL AID. - The financial aid. sh6wn on the bill reflects the best information 
available al the tirl)e of the billing. Estimat~d aid may bC shown on the student bill. 
This estimllted aid will prevent assessment of finance charges to the stu.denJ. An. actual 
financial aid -payment ~ill be ap"plied when ·all financial aid requirements are completed. 
If aclUal' aid is less than estimated aid or is reduced, you will be re<iul~ to pay the dif-
ference: If actual aicj is more than the ch~es on ·t,he account. the overpayment· will be 
refunded automatically.· financiai · ai~ ~h .as departmental schol¥Ships and.privatt'.-
scholarships that do not appear on the billing statement will be paid directly to the stu_-
dent and are not considered in computing finance charges. You must pay the balance 
due to avoia a finance charge. • . 
Eas tern is a particip.ant.' in the Federal Direct Len.ding Program. The proceeds 
of a student's federal loan will be applied directly to the student's account at Eastern. 
Refunds will then be issued to students ~ after all financial obligations to the 
University .have been· met. ~or more information regarding ·l;he Direct Loan Program, 
please contact the Financial Aid Office at 581-37 11 . 
REFUNDS - Aut?matic. refun~s will be processed for credits.due to financial aid, regis-
tration refunds. housing ref l;lnds. and other refunds authorize~ by University depart-
men.ts. Refunds for credits due to advance payments or overpayment will be processed 
upon written reQuest at the Cashier Office or automatically dutirig the first semester that 
a student is not enrolled. Refunds will D21 be proces~d unless there is nc)balance due 
on the student's account; and they will not !;le processeg for students who have uncon-
firmed credits .(such as -estimated financial aid) on their accounts greater than the 
amount of the refund. 
DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS AND HOLDS - Accounts are con~idered delinquent if 
billed charges are not paid by April l , and a HOLD will be placed on a student's record. 
The hold will result in a loss of access to University services including receipt of tran-
scrip~s and use of the Touch-tone registration systel)'l. A hold may also result in a loss of 
classes for the next semester and the cancellation of your housing assignment. (You will 
stm be responsible for your ~ousing contract. Upon full payment and lifting of holds. 
and ~f you a re a student for the SP98 semester. you will be reassig.ned to University 
housing.) A returned check will result in the immediate placement of a hold on the 
account. 
I. · All sruden~whodo notha~afullpayKholarshipmwaiverare~uiredw~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
pay a rcgistr.ition advance deposit of$ I 00. 
., Students will receive their first SP98 bill in 1'ovember 1997. At that time the. 
minimum payment due will be 60<i< of the total amount owed for semester housing. 
room and hoard and tuition & fee~ . Your minimum payment is calculated for you and 
will tx ~hown on the! face M your bill a~ .. CURRENT DUE:· Remember. if you elect 
thi' minimum payment op1ion and do not pay the .. BALANCE PAYABLE TO AVOID 
A FINANCE C HARGE". the remainder of your account will be subjec1 to a I % per 
month tinan1:c charge. If you are eligible for finam:ial aid you should sec a credi1 for aid 
on your bill. Your aid i!- taken into account when the minimum payment is calculated. 
If you have applied for financial aid through the Financial Aid Office and there is D.Q 
credit on the bill for aid. see #J·below. 
3. If financial aid has been applied for through the financial Aid .Office and 
there I!- no credit on the bill for aid. a student may request a special minimum payment 
option by che~king the bo~ labeled "FIN.ANCIAL AID DEFERMENT" and returning 
the upper portion of the bill to the Cash~er ffice ALONG WITH A PAYMENT OF 
$200. Until cs1imated or actual financial ai appears on your bill. you will be assessed a 
finance charge of I 'k· per month on the ba ance due. 
Please remember that all minimum payments are subject to the deadlines listed i.n 
· the ''GENERAL INFORMATION" section above. 
APPROXIMATE 
BILL DATE 
Nov 17. 1997 
Dec 15. 1997 
Jan IS. 1998 
Feb 16, 1998 
Mar 16. 1998 
Apr 15. 1998 
SP98 BILLING SCHEDULE 
CHARGES 
BJLI.;ED 
Tuition & fees . 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
Tuition & fees 
Housing/room & board 
Misc charges 
ADDRESS BILL 








CANCELLATION - If you wish to cancel your classes for the SP98 semester. check 
the box marked "CANCEL MY CLASSES" on the front of the bill and mail in the 
upper portion of the bill to the Cashier Office. It must be re2etved by January 8 in order 
to receive a full refund of tuition & fees. Titls will not cancel your housing contract. 
If you wish to cancel your housing for the~SP98 semester, check Lhe box marked "CAN-
CEL MY HOUSING" on the front of the bill and mail in Lhe upper portion of the.bill to 
the Cashier Office. It must be received by December I, 1997. in order to avoid late can-
cellation charges. If you do not cancel your housing by December I. you will be 
assessed cancellation charges as per your housing contract. 
Requests for special billing addresses must be submitted in writing to the Student 
ADVANCE DEPOSIT 
Each student must pay an advance deposit before being 
allowed to rqister by Touch-Tone T~. The amount of 
lbe ad~ deposit is S J 00 for Spring. The advance deposit is 
llpplicd co whit the student owes for Spring 111iticin and fees. 
SCUdentl who are oo ftlll..pllJ scbolanhip (a full-pay scbolar-
abip pays all 1uition and fees) or waiver must contact the 
Rqistnlioa Office ($81·3831) reprding the advance deposiL 
A lfllduate studeal usifta cooperating~ waiven must 
c:mt.:t lbe Studcat Tacbint'Office (SBl-2620). 
An ldvmc:e deposit is required IO dm '"frivolous rqilb'ltion,. 
will DOC tie up needed seats. The advance deposit also paran-
leea lb8a you have space in the clau when you schedule by 
phone. 1be advance deposit is applied toward your Iota) 
luilioe and fees for· the term-it is not an additional cosL 
A student who is interested in ·one particular course only is 
mcourqed to use option 21 on toudl-tone to ddermine seat 
availllbility IMflft paJbll tile ed•ace cl1p Mt 
The advance deposit h refundable if you notify the 
~ Oftice in writina by lbe ~ dlile. Sec caJendar. 






Social Security No.:--------------- Chec:k No.: ---------
Advance Deposit Is appUed to tuldon and fees. Check Date: 
~~~~~~~~~~-
. SUMMER 1 ~-($25) FAU.. 1?9_($100) SPRING l 99_($100) 
(Indicate year for appropnate tcnn for advance deposit.) 
~ake check payable to "Eastern Illinois University." 
Return this slip irlid yo~ advance deposit (for registration) 
TO: Cashier Ofllce 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IL 61920-3099 
Cut on Line 
Use one coupon for each teri 
L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COUltSE DESalPJ"ION SECT. CAI.LI INSTRUCroR ,: ~ 
AIS 1900 FlJND ';OMP USAGE 001 0102 STAFF ~ . . 
002 0103 UNDU;YKARENS 
003 0104 LINDLEY KAREN S 
AJS 2020 ll'n'RO TO AIS 001 0109 GRE.IJHOUSE LILLIAN R 
•AJS2100 COMPUTERCONCPTS 001 0 114 NELMSRENEEELUABET 
002 · 01 IS STAPF 
003 0116 ~AFF 
OOl 0117 STAFF, 
003 0118 NOLI.CHERYLL 
006 0119 WILKINS MARit-YN L 
007 0120 LUNDGREN TERRY"D 
•AJS 3100 RECORDS/lNR) MGT ..001 012S WILKINS MARILYN L 
•AJS 3140 ENDUSER COM TRNG ..001 0130 GRAVES PATRICIA R 
0 A1S 3200 .END-USER APP DEV ..001 013.S LUNDGREN TERRY D 
•AfS 3610 BUSCOMM ..001 0140 NOLLCHERYL L 
+-002 0141 LUNDGREN CAAOL A 
..003 0142 LUNDGREN CAROL A 
0 AIS 4000 ADM SY6 DESIGN • ..001 0147 NANTl KAREN S 
0 AIS 427S INT'ERNSHrP +-006 OIS2 KAntAWALA YUNUS 
. ' 0 AJS 4SOO 
•AJS4700 
•AB4740 
.oo9 OIS3 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
~12 OIS4 KATHAWALA YUNUS 
TOPICS AIS . ..001 0159 wn:.1<1NS MARILYN L 
ENDUSER.COMP MGT ..001 0164 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
IN[) STUDY ..001 0169 STAFF 
• ' +-002 0170 STAFF 
. ..003 0171 ' STAFF 
+Must be admitted 10 the School of Busirlc:$.s 10 cnroll in dlC5C counu.. 
TIME MEETING 81.0GIROOM CR 
13()().IJSO MWF LH027.03S 
I 100.1215 TR 'Uf029,Q3S 
1400-ISIS TR LH102p3S 
1400-1450 MWF LHI02 
09JG.104S TR LH029,03S 
ISJG.164S TR LH-029,035 
0800-08SO MWF LHI05.03S 
19()().2130 W LH127.03S 
12J<>.134S TR \ LH IOS.03S 
0800-091S Tit . LH102.03S 
14QO.ISIS TR- LH021.03S 
12JG.134S TR LH027 
1530-1645 TR LHl19 
19()().2130 T LH021 · 
093().1045 TR LHOl7 
1100.llSO MWF CHI09B 
1300-13SO MWF LHIOS 
09JG.104S Tit . LH021 
ARR MlWRI' ARR 
ARR MTWRF AAA 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
1400-ISIS TR LH127 
1100.1215 TR CHI09A 
ARR MTWR.F ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 


























SECT. CALLI INSTRUCTOR M£ETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
















•ACC 3030 COST ACCOUNTING ..001 
0 ACC3041 INTERMEDAeC I ..001 
0 ACC 30SI INTERMED AOC II ..001 




•ACC .W50 ADV ACC & CONSOL+-001 
• ACC -1275 INTERNSHIP/ACCT ..00~ 
'ACC-l6IO FEDINCOMETAX 
' ACC.i7-IO IND STUDY 










































DAVIS HENRY .ff 
GUEL.ONER GARY L 
GUEl.DNER GARY l-
'WOOTTON CHARLES 
MILLS TIMOTHY H 
MCGRADY DAVID G 
MCGRADY D1WIO G 
STAFF 
CHANDLER E WAYNE 
GUELDNER GARY L 
GUEl.DNER GARY L 
MONCADA THOMAS P 
THOMASP 
NIBllELIN MICHAEL C 
NIB BELIN MICHAEL C 
MCGRADY DAVID G . 
PAVIS HENRY H 
WOOITON CHARLES W 
KOPEL ROANN R 
KOPEL ROANN R 
MILLS .TIMOTHY H 
MILLS TIMOTHY H 







LARIBEE STEPllEN F 
LARIBEE SlloPHEN l-
~10NCADA THOMAS P 
MONCADA THOMAS P 
••S1u<lcnl• m11>t cntull on l><Mh ACC ~ 100·001 and ACC ~ lSCHlOI 
·~l u<I ~ :ldm•ll<d 10 th< Schnol.<~f llu<1ne" h• enrol! on the:< ~•'IJ"<"•. 
f 
1000.11.iQ MWF Ltf 102 
I I00-1 21!'i TR CH203 
12JG.134S TR CHI09B 
093().\045 TR CH203 
I 300-1350 MWF LH02 I 
l.i-00-14SO MWF LH127 
1100.llSO MWF CH2.03 
0800-0850 MWF CHI09A 
ARR MWF LH102 
OS00-0915 TR CHI09A 
I SJG.1645 TR CH203 
1300-13SO MWF CHI09A 
1000.IOSO MWF CH203 
IS00.161.S MW LHI 19 
1630-1745 MW LHI 19 
1200-1250 MWF, LRI 19 . 
0800.()8.SO MWF Ui 102 
"1230-1340 TR CH203 
1100· l:?IS TR LH027 
l.J00-15 1 ~ TR LH027 
1100.llSO MWF LH0.27 
1000-IOSO MWF CHI09A 
15.10. IMS TR LH0.27 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF >\RR 
U9_1U. lf).l!'i TR ('H 109A 
ARR \ITWRF ARR 
IWOO· lllo.tn :.1w CH 10'>0 
I ~l.Xl· I \.10 ~tW CH 109B 
I :no. I :!'io MWF CHW.1 

































1 AFRICAN ,AMERICAN STUDIES AFR 
COURSF. IJESCRIPTION SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING Tl~IE BLDG1Rom1 CR 
AFR ~OOO AFRICAN·AM EXP ll(ll Oll!I~ 
•'\FR .l200 Al'R ·A~1 ll>ENTITY 001 OOX7 
• ,\FR 40011 SE~b\FR AM LDSHP 001 009~ 
• AFR -l l<JO NEGRIT-AFROCF.l'T 00 I ()()Q7 
LEHM AN CYNTHIA L 
COKER ADENIYI A JR 
LEHMAN CY'<THlt\ L 
LEll~iAN CYNTHIA L 
ll'l.lll· l().a5 TR 
15.IO· ll!OO M 
l llK). 1 ~15 TR 
l.JIWl· l~I~ TR 
Foe a complclc schedule of cour><s on 1h<: Afnc;in ·Amcncan S1ud1c• m.'J"" pica.-.: the 
g<n<:ral c31alog. bmchurc or the Dn'C'Clor. · 
ANTHROPOLOGY . ·· ... ~ ~ .... , ... : ANT 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETl~Ci TIME BLOC/ROOM CR 
- ------------ - - ------- ------ - ---····················· 
ANT :?200.C ANTHRO PERSPECT 
ANT 2742 PHYIAN1lffi0 ARCH 
0 ANT 3606 MAGICIR£L SOC 
•ANT 3712 ARCHIPRELIT Ctv 












MAGALIS JOANNE E~ 




MAGALIS JOANNE E 
SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 




09()().09S0 MWF BH31J OJ 
1200· 1250 MWF BH3-07 0) 
09 .'-0-104S TR BH306 0.1 
I 100.121STR BH306 03 
12JG. l 34S TR BH306 03 
1000· IOSO MWF BH307 03 
I 200- I 2S-0 MWF 8H300 03 
1300-1350 MWF BH207 03 
ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
COURSE Df.SCRlPTlON SECT. CAI.LI lNSlltUCTOR MF.ET1NG TIME Bl..DGIROOM CR 
•ART 1000 DRAWJNO I 001 0'1t11 
•ART 1110 Df!SIGN IOOI 0212 
I002 0213 
•ART ll 11 l-D Dl!SION IOOI 0:218 
1 I002 0219 
ART lOl 2-C NONWliST FINit"~ · 001 · 022A · 
•ART 2050 PAJN'llN<i I 001 0229 
•ART 2100 setn.PTU1ll! I IOOI 0234 
ART 2250 CERAMlCS I llOOI 0239 





EMMERICH CARL B 
8AJlTl!L KA11fERINE 
8AJlTl!L KAmBll.INB 
BSKIUON ST1!PHEN J 
nHONOYU 
BOSHART JEFFREY 0 
NARAClON DWAIN L 
NAllAOON DWAIN L 












•ART3011 EXHiemONTE.CH 001 0321 
•ART30SI PAlNTINOll . 'OPI 0326 
•ART 30S2 PAlNTING Ill 001. 033) . 
•ART 311 SC\Jl..PTUR.E II IOOI 0336 , 
•ART 3112 SCUU"lVR.E Ill · IOOI 034 I 
•ART 32S I CEtAMICS II IQOL 0346 
• •ART 32S2 CERAMICS Ill IOOI 03S I 








ART EMEC SCHl..S IOOI 0363 
NEW MEDIA AJ{T IOOI 0368 
PRINTMAKING U #001 0373 . 
AFRICAN ART 001 0378 
• 002 0379 
.•A.RT 3642 RMNSQIG<JTHC i\RT 001 ·0384 




0 ART 3802 
•ART 3910 
•ART 3920 



















' ART 5200 
•ART 5560 
'ART 556 1 
' ART 5571 









· >\RT 5772 
' ART :'XIII 
· ART 51\02 
"ART !'i'IOO 
"ART 5910 
' ART ~\15(1 
' ART 5'1YO 
. ' 
' I• 
JLY/Mll...SMTlfG I llOOI 0399 
JLY/Mll...SMTiiG II . llOOI .0404 
WEAVING II . #001 0409 
WEAVING Ill #001 0414 
TYPOGRAPHY. I #001 0419 
#002 0420 
TYPOGRAPHY II #001 0425 
HIS GRAPHIC DSN 001 0430 
ADV LIFE DRAWING 001 043S 
PAINTING IV 001 0440 
PAINTING V . 001 044S 
SCULP'Tl.JRE IV #001 04SO 
SCULP1VRE V #001 04SS 
CERAMICS rv IOOI . 0460 
CEJtAMlCS V IOOI 046S 
fND STUDY #001 0470 
~ 0471 
IOOJ 04n 
PRINTMAKING Ill IOOI 0477 
ADV MTl..SMTiiNCi I #001 0482 
ADV Mll.SMTHN II IOOI 0487 
SEM 20C ART HIS 001 0492 
ADV WEAVING #001 0497 
ADV WEAVING 11 #001 OS02 
ADV WEAVING Ill #001 0507 
TYPOGRAPHY Ill #001 OSl2 
TYPOGRAPHY IV IOOI 0517 
SPEC STUDIES I llOOI 0522 
#002 0523 
IOOJ 0524 





STDS PAINTING I 001 0534 
CONT PRNTMKG I #001 0539 
CONT PRNTMKG 1111()()1 0544 
STDS CERAMICS I #001 0~9 
sms CERAMICS II #()()I · OS~ 
SPEC STUDIES II #001 OS59 
#002 o~ 








-011 0 569 
<IOI: 0570 
OI \ tl;'\71 
#OIJ U:'\7: 
01115 o5n 
"' 1111> tl;'\7.1 
STDS IN DRW!':G I .Ulll IJ;'\7•1 
STDS IN ORWSG II 1Mll 115~ 
STl>S SCLPTl.'RE I llllOI ll;'\Xll 
STl>S SCLPTI1RE II _.Mll 05~ 
STDS PAINT'IG II IXJI o5QQ 
STDS PAll"Tl'G Ill 001 11f>O.l 
STDS ~ffLSMltlN I #tll.ll ll<>CW 
STI>S MTUMTH1' II !11101 061-1 
sms \\ EAVll'Ci I #()(JI IX.I ll 
STDS WEAVll'G II 11()()1 116~4 
RESEARCH IN ART ~OOI 062Y 
F~'<HIB PRACJPROC OOI 06.\.1 
lt!ESIS {dllO~ 06Jll 
(<l'Offi Ob-1() (,_O'()()!'i 0641 
<!<'006 IX>!~ 
IND sn·oy <t>'OOI t)h.17 
~002 06-lll 





JOHNSON JAMES K 
JIHONOYU 
JIHONGYU · 
BOSHART JEFFREY G 
BOSHART JEJ'FR.EY 0 
NARAGON DWAIN L 
NARAGO~ DWAIN L. 
BRAUN SUZAN G 
DEJlUITER GARRET w 
1230-1320 R FMJJ13 C)J 
1200-1340 MWF FAA.300 QJ 
12:01Hl40 M"f(F FAAJOO QJ 
I 100.1330 TR SCt.11.PnJU QJ 
I 100.1330 TR SCt.11.PnJU QJ 
16()().18.30 TR FM 100 g.) 










HARRISON EUGENE R 1100-1330 Tit FAA30l 03 
HAR.RISON EUGENE R 16Q0.1830 TR FMJO'l 03 
· R£HM-MOTTDENISE· 1000.l l.40 MWF FA.Alli 03 
MUSUNGAYI KAZADI BIG- 1300-13SO MWF FAA202 03 
MUSUNGAYl KAZADI BIG · 0930-1045 TR FAA202 03 
MARQUARD=Y JAN.f{J00.171S TR FAA202 03 
HEGA,R'l'Y A· ' 1300-13SO MWF FA>t2Q3 03 
MARQUARDT" Y JAN 1230-U4S TR FAA202 03 
GRIFflN DAVID FREDER 1100.1330 TR FMI02 03 
GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER • 11()().1330 i:R FAA:I02 03 
=~~~g ::~ ~ .. ~~g g~ 
~re~~i :~u~ ~ .~~: g~ 
QRJVETTt·ALBE.RT J 1200-1340 MWF F~ 03 
LEONARD-CRAVENS MARY 1000.IOSO MWF FAA.203 03 
JI HONGYU 1800-2030 MW STEVNSN 03 
HtLo GLENN J I 000.1140 M\Yf FAA300 03 
tULD GLENN J I{)(](}. I 140 -MWF FAA.300 03 
BOSHART JEFF1lEY G 1100-1330 TR' SCULP11JRE 03 
BOSHART JEFFREY G I 100.1330 TR . SCULP'TlJllE 03 
NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1830 TR FMIOO 03 
NARAGON DWAIN L 16oo.1830 TR FAAIOO 03 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
STAFF ARR MlWRF ARR 02 
STAFF ARR MlWRF ARR 03 
REHM-MOlTDENlSE · l()(]t}.1140 MWF FM311 03 
GRJFFlN DAVID FR.EDER llOIH330 TR FAAI02 03 
GRIFFJN DAVIDFREOER 1100-1330 TR FMI02 ' OJ 
ESKJLSON STEPHEN J 1400-ISIS TR FAA203 03 
BRAUNSUZANG · 0800-1030 TR FAA217 03 
BRAUN SUZANG 0800-1030 TR FAA217 03 
BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1030 TR FAA217 03 
NIVENSCHARLESE 1600-1830 TR FAA30S 03 
LEONARD-CRAVENS MARY 1400-1540 MWF FAAJ05 · 1 03 
BOSHART JEFFREY G 1 IOO..U40 • TR 11 so.n.nu1lE 1)2 BRAUN SUZ>Jol G oBoo-0940' 1'R ~M2t7.. . . b:? 
GIUfl'f'l!ll1M~ER . ~ rt(i).)24()' nt FMI02 02 
HlLD GLENN J 1000.11.ic> Mw FAA300 02 
JI HONGYU 1800-19-IO MW STEVNSN 02 
NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1740 TR FAAIOO 02 
REHM·M01T DENISE 1Q00.1140 MW FAA311 02 
STAfF ARR MTWRF ARR 02 
Hll,D GLENN J IQ00.1140 MWI' FAA..'00 03 
R.EHM·M01T DENISE 1000-11.W M\\lf FM31 I 03 
REHM-MOTrDENISE 1000-11.W MWF FAAJll 03 
NARAGON DWAIN L 1600-1830 TR FAAIOO 03 
NARAGON DWAIN l. 1600-lllJO TR FAAIOO OJ 
BOSHART JEfFREYCi 1100-12.iG TR SCULPTURE 02 
BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-09.io TR FAA2 I 7 02 
GRIFFIN 0 1\VID FREDER 1100-12.i() TR FAAl02 0.2 
lllLD GLENN J lll00-11-IO >'MW rAA300 o~ 
JI HONGYU ll<llO- lll-IO MW STEVNSN 02 
NARAGON DWAIN l. 1600-17.JO TR FAAIOO 02 
RF.HM-MOTT DE!'lllSE 1000.1140 MWF l'.'\A31 I 01 
STAFF .\RR ~ITWRF ARR II~ 
BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1~-IO T SCL"LPTI3RE 01 
BRAUN SUZAN G Ol<OQ.()\1.1{) T FAA~l 7 Ill 
GRIFFIN DAVI!) fRF.DER 1100-12.JO T FAAIO~ 01 
HILDGLE:;:.>N~ 1000· 11:'(> M ·-~AJOO .. . 01 
JI HONGYL' ll!OO·l1l-IO M STF.VNS1' Il l 
NA RAGONDW.·\IN L 1600·17.W T FAAIOQ 01 
REHM·MOTTOENISF lflllO- H-10 ~1 FAA;\11 01 
STAff ARR MTWR!= ARR 01 
JI HONGYL' ISIK)- ~11.111 MW STEVSSN 0.t 
JI HONGYU IK00·.:?0.10 MW STEVNSN 03 
BOSHART JEFFREY G 1100-1.1311 TR SCl1LPTl 'R.E 03 
HOSHART JF ..FF'REY G l IOU· 1.l.\O TR SCL1LPTURE 03 
ltlLOGLENN J 11100· 11.lll MWF FAA.lllO 0.1 
ll lLI> Gl.F~'<N J 1000· 1 l.IO MWF FAA 11Kl O~ 
GRll-HN L>AVID F'REDER 1100-1.1.lll TR t>AAI02 03 
GRIFFIN DAVID FREDER 1100-1.1.10 TR l'AAIO.:? 03 
BRAUN SUZAN G Ol\OO. lll\U TR FA:\217 0.1 
BRAUN SUZAN G OlSOO-l0.10 TR FAA~ l 7 03 
STAFF 1\RR MTWRF ARR 02 
WATTS MICHAEL 1600· IC>SO W TA\ 01 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 0.\ 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 04 
STAFF ARR MTWRF A<RR OS 
STAFF ARR MlWRF ARR 06 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 0 1 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 01 
STAFF ARR MTWRr ARR 0.1 
STAFF ARR ~{TWRf . .\RR , 04 
•81:XFF •" ' l J J • ,•: .. ' ~ 1 r:. ~ltRH ... , Mfwld( ~ I l t ..()5 
STAFF ARR . · · M.TWRF. ~ •: , ., . ., ~ 
+Enrollmenl hmllcd to Un1verJ1ly Honan studenlJ 
@Need ~mussion or ill.Slru<.'toc Clod chair 10 cnroll 
ICoww has fee. Se.. siiumeot a1 beginning of course listing. 
COURSE DESCRJPTlON SECT. CAI.Lt INSTRUCTOR TIME MEETING BLDGIROOM Ol 
BIO (001.C BIO PRJN/ISSUES IOOI 072! DAJU>lNG ROGER L 1000.1140 TW LSlOl.226 m 
-41C1Qa. ~ --Ol.IU>ING ROGl!R l. - ~ 000.1140 1'R • LS201.22.6 03 
I003 0730 LAUllSEN CHERYL It II Q0.11 SO WF LS2C? 1.226 03 
1200-llSO W 
IOOt 0731 LAURSEN OUiRYL R 1100.1150 WF LS201.22.6 03 
.. ~ == ~. f \U1.22.6 tlOO.S <Tm MOUNCE SUSAN E. Q3 
~T 
I006 0726 MOUNCE SUSAN E. MF l:S301.226 Q3 
1000.1150 T 
ll007 0725 MOUNCI! SUSAN E. QIOO.Ol50 MF 
~R 
l...SlOl.226 03 
... 072A MOUNCE SUSAN E. 1~1"° l1t LS301.226 03 
1400-!SSO M 
IOOi 0723 MOUNCE SUSAN B. ISOO-ISSO TR l..SJOl.226 Q3 
1~1$50 w 
IOIO 0734 NDS'lolHC 1000.1050 NP LSA2Z6 en 
HD..D GlJ!NN J 
····!h4.:'; ! • , ~ · · : ·t ~ ~ • .' l~bnl 1~1$50. DODINO llO(lElt L 1000.1140 TW L.SllOl.226 Q3 
HD..O ClLl!NN J 
, \' ; : ... ~ HDJ)OU!NNJ 
ART 2$00 HLlWSAI' V1S ART 
ART 2j6() PRJN1MAKING I 
ART 2601 ART HISTORY I 
ART l602 ART HISTORY U 
'°°' o:W9 ' · HiLo al.mad · · 





BtolOI~ <ENBIOLOOY llOOI 0738 
fOQ2 07)9 
IOOO 0740 
•8103100 Ol!NET1CS llOOI 0745 
I002 0741 
) IOOO 07~ 
I004 0747 
•8104750 BIOMETRICS llOOI 07S3 
BIOSISO GRAD SEMINAR 001 0758 






I •DMll8«1M>Ol!lit<i '... •I ' l4'*1r't'49 :J'R .' UIDl,22115 93 
PllDElt!ON ~t.·UOOtd.:~" · I ~ · · Qj · I ,,.J • . .. 
NAlHAN 8IU1TO p 
ND..Sl!NH C 
1AMBS nJDl'TM M 
OWEN Hl!NRY R 
FRJTZ OAJlY N 
OIESNVT IUT11f L 












OIOO.ouo MWF LSAl30 
moo-0950 T 
1000.lmC> MWP LSAl30 
1000..llSO T 
121J0..12'0 MWF LSAl30 
1200-13'0 T 
1~1$50 MWR LSAl30 
lm.16.50 T 
O!lOG-09SO MW LSll7 































THESIS 003 0774 
006 077.1 
GR.AO l~NSHIP ()()I on9 































llC•!Ut>C ha.\ ftt Stt ~mcn1 a1 bcJIMlng of <11Un<: h~ns- • 
+f.nrol1mcn1 hmu~ 10 .wdmu Jdv1kid 1n10 p<loc hnkin1 prognm. 
COl'RSt OESC'RIPTIO"I S ECT C'ALU INSTRUCTOR TIME MEE'f'NG BLDG/ROOM CR 
BUT H'AAl-C' PRACTlCI. BOTASY .oOOI 0794 
-oo: 079.'i 
•eor 1111().C CiE:0-:1-.RAL R(YTASY 11()01 Oil()() 
11\lll: OllUI 
BOT 111:; LOC .\LI-LORA 
BOT IO~J.(" PL1\l\I \\-ORLD 
·eor llN0-0 l'LA/'., \loORLD 
•IOI 01«17 
lllJO: ()X()X 
• J(ll 0.'11 \ 
BOT ; 10 1-C \IY!> Cll' \UC'ROBF.S lllJOI 0112~ 
"IJ02 (Jll~.I 
· BOT 20: I .-\1,(l()l)Y l'LA:O.Tl\ -001 111!2Q 
I "ll00R HORT 
BOT; :!fl 1- C'OM>~uc· B<YTA='' 001 011~9 
•HCYT : 11A1 "°"0"· \ 'ASt" PL.\:-OIS 11()01 us+I 
-oo: o~~o 
·11n r 1 •io B.\l'"'ffiRIULC><iY OiWll l\K~.'i 
-c~ OllS6 
• BtlT Ll'tt l:'\ll '>TI'I>' WI OKl\I 
1•1: llKl\2 
Oll\ 011()1 
•et H 1'-11 l'L,.\:'\'T l'llYSIOLGY•Xll OllM 
'l:IUT .1~11 ~I< l<hSl-.A RCM I 
·eor -1tw1: SR l<l:.'iEARCtt II 
•BOT .1'111.l MY C"Ol.OC.Y 
11(1()1 OK7 1 
llll()I Oll7!1 
11()01 01111\ 
• Kll Ollllll 
ROT '21; C"F.LunSSl' t: CTLT Ill.XI I UK9) 
"BUT ~.l.'i2 l:TIISOHC1TANY ' llOOI (lllQK 
LAURSE.'I CHERYL R 
LAURSEN CHERYL R 
COL"TANT NAl'iCY E 
COl!TAl'IT NANCY E 
LAURSEN CHERYL R 
TL'CKF.R GORDON C 
TI.'CKER GORDOJ" C' 
HARRIS ELl:t~Bl::IH ~I 
OW8'1H£NRY R 
MCGAL'GHEY J . \~IES A 
MCGAt:GHEY JA~IES A 
Tl'CKF.R GOROOS <; 
BECKER STEVES A 
COl IA~'T ='Al'iCY f. 
PFJ>ERSON CHARLES L 
HARRIS EUZABl::'TH M 
HARRIS ELIZAllETH M 
l>A.'lilEL STE\'F.'I LEE 




OAROl:"<G ROO ER L 
MCGAUGHEY JA~IES A 
~IC'GAL1GHE'I' JAMF.S ,\ METHVE~ A~OREW S 
Blil'KER SITVh:" A 
o w i::-: ltt:NRY R 
Q\'IGl.EY ~!ARTIS F 
02 090().()9 SO M 
090().10.W w 
OQOO.-O!ISO M 
090().1 ().$() F 
1000. IOSO MW 
0900- I().$() T 
1200. 1250 MW 
1100.124-0 T 
l.S201.20S 
1300- 1 lSO MF 
1.\00.1~ T 
1 OOO. 11-IO TR 
1300. I +$0 TR 
()QOO.(WS() MW 
090(). I 040 R 
ISOO. ll'MO T 
1600-16.'iO MW 










1100.1 ISO ~I 
l~llSO M 




t 300- 14411 TR 
ARR ; • ' MTWR .. 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR MTWRF 
131J0.l .l.'ill MW 
1300- 1.1-W TR 
ARR MTWRF 
ARR M'TV>'RF 
I ~00- 1.14() T 



















































-C11Ur.c tu.' fee Stt ..wcn>ent JI bc'J11nn1n11 of wur.c '"""It· 
+Enzullmcn1hmotcJ10 l 1n1•c"ll> H on<W' >lll<knl• 
ARR M'TV>' l<F ARR 0.1 
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1.1<1 \rllt1l 'I 111. l I'' I< 1 1111 11<" \l\\I 111111: 111 
I I 'I II I ' I.. \I< I· '- ' t <111 11..1 < 1 I< I 11 1 oo< " : 
I.. \I II\\\ \I \\I '-' \ \HI< \11\\ Kl ·\HI< 111 
lo. \Ill\\\ \I \\I ' l ' ·\l<I< \I I\\ HI \HI< 1w, 
lo. \ 111 ·\\\ .\I \' I " :.. \Kl< "'1 l'\I. kl \l<I< •• • 
I.. \ lll .\\\',L\ \I " ·l> \Rll \11\\l<J' \RI< 
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'I \I I ·\HI< \I I\\ IU \HI< 11: 
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----- ------ --- --- - ------······· .. ··········----COS .i:-, OCC 1:-0.IFRNSlllP OOI l)K I 
002 IJK2 ioo' I \ll .\ 
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MTWR .. KHI OI 
MTWRF KHI OI 
MTWRI- KHIOI 
M'TWRF KHI OI 








MEETING TIME BL.00/ROOM CR 
---------------------------------····---··-····-· COS2000 INTRO TO C'OS 
CDS 202G-C LANGCULT DEAF II 
.... I , t 
LANG AC'QlJISrT N 
PffONOLDEV 
SPE£CH SCIF..NCE 





































I 730- I 8-4S TR 
1900-20 l.S TR 
IS00-1615 MW 












S l 21 
1401).1450 n CS201 
14()0.14SO TR CS201 
1401).1450 TR CSlO I 
1100.1215 TR CSlOI 
ARR MTWaP AJUt 
AJUt MTWRP AJUt 
AJUt MTMU' AM 
~100 MW CS201 


















-COS 4900 CUN ~CE +001 • 
+-002 
~OF REG 001 









COM DIS El.DEIU. Y 002 
APHASIA. . 001 
ADV LANG DIS 001 
SEM;BEHAV MGT ,001 
SEM MULTICUl. IS 002 
SCHOOL PRACTTCUM 001 
002 







f=DS S9SO Tiif.SIS 
004 
•cos' S960 EXTIORNAL PRACT . 001 
•cos S980 INT'ERNSHIP 001 

































HANNER MARY ANNE 1~1140 F CS201 
HANNER MMY ANNE ARR . MTWRP ARR 
GOLDACK.El PRANK 1300-1330 MWF CS201 
THRONEBURG REBECCA 190().llMO M CS20J 
JACQUES RJO'HAllD D 1900-2040 W CSlOl 
JACQUES RJCHAJtO D 0800-0915 MW CS20l 
BOCK GAil. R 1400-ISIS MW CS201 
SMm..EY JEAN M 1200-1~ M CS201 
WILSON BRENDA M 1200-1~ W CSlOI 
CALVERT LYNN ARR . MTWRF ARR 
CALVERT LYNN • ARR M1WRF ARR 
CALVERT LYNN ARR MTWRF ARR 
HANNER MARY~ 1~1140 F CS201 
HANNE.lt MARY ANNE ARR M1WRF ARR 
HANNER MARY ANNE AJlR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ,6JlR • MTWR.F ARR • 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR • 
STAFF ~ ARR· MTWRF ARR 
GOLPACK.ER K 1400-1450 F CS201 
GOLDACl<ER' NK A.RR MTWRF A.RR . 
GOLDACKER FRANK ARR M1WRF A.RR 
GOLDACKER FRANK ARR MTWRF ARR 
. STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWR.F ~ 
+StudcnL• rcguta once fOf I s.h. crcdiL iwicc for 2 s.h., et.c. 
CHEMISTJlY· 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
CHM 104().C WORLD OF CHEM 




















INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDGIROO"' R 
DAVIS JUDY K 0900-09.SO MWF 
090().1050 T 
DAVIS JUDY K 0900-09.SO MWF 
1)()().1450 T 
FURUMO NORBERTC 130().IJSQ. MWF 
090().IOSO R 
FURUMO NORBERT C 130().IJSO· MWF 
I )(l(). I 4SO R' 
STAFF 1100.11 SO MWF 
1100.1250 T 
STAFF 1100.1150 MWF 
1100. 1250 R 
MARQUART JOHN R ()800..()8S0 MWF 
LAWRENCE BARBARA A l()()().1050MWF 














10SO LAWRENCE BARBARA Al400-14SO MWF Sl21 
•CHM 131.S GENCHEML;).B I 10$.S MARQUART JOHN R 090().llSO T 5434.426 






1057 KLARUP.OOUGl..AS G IS00-1750 T 541S.426 
IOSll KLARUP DOUGLAS G IS00.1750 T S:'IS.427 
1059 DAVIS JUDY K 0900-1150 R 5'415.426 
l()jl() DAVIS JUDY K 090().llSO R S41S.427 
1061 DAVIS JUDY K 1400-l6SO R 5434.426 
•CHM 1.110.CGENERAL CHEMll 001 
002 
003 
1066 MARQUART JOHN R 1000.IOSO MWF Sl21 
1067 SHEERAN DANla. J 1300.IJSO MWF Sill 
1068 KLARUPDOUGLASG IS00.15SO MWF S415 






1073 SHEERAN DANIEL J 12()().1450 T S41S.4l7 
107.1 SHEERANDANIEl.J 1200.14SO T 1 S41S.43l 
107S SHEER.AN OANIEl.J 1100.14.SO R 541S,427 
1076 SHEERAN DANIE.I.. J 1200.1450 R 5415.432 ion MARQUART JOHN R IS00-1750 R S41S.427 
•CHM 1.SIO.C GENERAL CHE.\ol II 001 
•CHM l.SIS.CGENCHEM LAB II #001 
1078 MARQUART JOHN R IS00.17SO R 5415.4)2 
1083 MCGUIREMARKE 11()().llSO MWF Sl21 
1088 KLARUP DOUGLAS G 09()0. llSO T S41 5.427 
11()()2 1089 KLARUPDOUGLASG 09()0.llSO T S41S,432 
"CHM I SQG.C' HOl'ORS CHEM 11 +<»'I 109.I KEITER a.LEN A 1~1050 MWF S414 
•CHM 1695-C Hm1RS°™"2Ml II~ 
CHM 2o.io..c PRAC'r CH&\.1...-.. 001 
•CHM 23Hr DESCRP IP..'ORGANIC' 001 
•CHM 2710 QUANT Al'ALYSIS 001 
,1~ •• " ... . Lrrz J0MATHAN 1> •WCllS-1t3<> 1 A . ... so•.44@'"-· 
11(1.a BLACK T HOWAAO 11~ I I.SO MW S43" 
1109 ltEJTER RJCHARO L 0900-0950 MW 5434 
Ill.I BLrT7.JONATiiAN P IJ00.13SO MW 5434.440 
•CH~1 3000 JR CHEM SEMINAR 
'CHM .\001 JR CHEM SE.\UNAR 
•CHM J20ll C'HEM CO-OP 
'CH~I \.I \0 ORGANIC C'HE.\I I 
• ('H~1 UIS ORG Clff_\1 LAB I 
"1 ' 11\1 U'll 
"( ' llM l ' 1XI 
•('11~1 IK.111 
Tl l\1 111.i~ 
•( '11\1 ltJI~ 
BIOC'Hh~llSTR)' 
1:-0.'Tl<O <"llF.M RF.S 
CIKCiASI(' CllF.~I II 
o\ll\ lll<G CllE\I L·\B 
I'll' ~ t'lll-.\1 LAH 
· t '11\I 1<1:11 l'H' SIC·\I l'IH· \1 If 
·t 11\1 J1 •w1 '-I< C'IU·. ~I <;1•\11,AR 
"l'll\I J"' I <;1< Clll· \l Sl· \11, o\R 




























l l (IX 
I Mll I Ii l 
IMl l 117)( 
IMIJ I IX t 
IMl l I IXX 
1w1: 11 1\'l 
IM11 111/11 
IMl-l I I'll 
IMI' 11•1: 
IMlh 1111 1 
IX l l 1111)( 
IMJ2 119'1 
003 12UO 
·nc\I .uw HO:'\ORS l;>; I> snn 001 I .?II~ 
CJ02 I ~Of> 
()()~ 1207 
' C'ltM .IHS 110:0-:0RS RESEARCH 001 1212 
am 121.\ 
003 1214 
•('HM 476o BIOCHEMISTRY 11 001 1219 
•CHM 476S BIOCHE.1\,1 LAB 001 1224 
"CHM 4800 ENVIRONM'a-1 Chem 001 1229 
"CHM 490.S MOD INORG LAB 001 1234 
CHM SOOO GRAD SEMINAR I 001 1139 
•CHM SOOI GRAD SEMINAR II 001 1244 
•CHM 52SO ORGANOMET CHEM 001 1249 





HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 
HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 
MARQUART JOHN R 
ELLIS JERRY W 
C HF.SNUT RUBERT W 
BLACK T HOWARD 
ELLIS JF.RRY W 
BLACK T HOWARD 
FURi ' MO NORBERT C 
MC'Gl'IRE MARK I: 
C llF.SNUT RORF.RT W 
C Hl-.SNLIT ROBERT\\ 
HENDERSO!' GILES 
I )()().. I 6SO R 
1600-16SO MW 541 S 
1600-1650 MW 541S 
ARR , MTWRF ARR 
0900-0950 MTWF Sill 
l.l()().14SO MWRF S415 
I 100.13SO T 5414,412 
14()()..16SO T 5414.412 
1100.1350 R 5414.412 
1500-1550 MWF sm 
O'JOO-OllSO I-' S-434 
1000.1050 MWF S43.I 
llXOl). 1050 TR S414..I 12 
(IQOO.OQ~ T 5414.304 
I OOO. 1150 .T ' 
1100- f2~ R 
LAWKENCE llARRARA A ll'X)l.).ll'J~O R 
tll::'\DEKSO;>; GILl:S 
111C.GINS JOY('I~ BI.AIR 
















HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 
HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 
KLARUP DOUGLAS G 
MCGUIRE MARK E 
HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 
HIGGINS JOYCE BLAIR 






1300. 1450 T 
1500.1650 R 
I IC.10-1150 MWI' S-1~5 
INJ0-16SO MW Sol 15 
lftlXl· IMO MW 541~ 
ARR MTWRI' 1\KR 
·\l<R ~ITWRI· ARR 
ARR MTWR .. ARK 
J\KR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
Al< R MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARK MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRfARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR ~fTWRF ARR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
1100.llSO MWF S414 
l~ISSO TR 5414,416 
IJ00.13.SO MWF 5414 
09()().1150 TR 5414,416 
• 1600-16.SO MW 5415 
1600-1650 MW S41S 
1~1sso MWF 5434 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
ARR M1WRF ARR 
ARR , MTW1lF ARR 
ARR , MTWRF AJtR 
ARR MTWRF ARR 
CHMmG ntBm 
eotM 5990 1ND STUDY 
t 
I COURSE Dl!SOUPTlON 
806 12'9 
003 1264 
001 . 1269 
ocn 1110 
IL'OM2100 ~CONCPTS 001 127.S 
002 1276 
. 003 1277 
004 1278 
. oos 1279 
0COM22.SO VISUAL-BASIC 001 1284 
002 128$ 
"C<?M2310 BUS PROCi COBOL 001 1290 
002 1291 
•COM2810 BUSlNESS STAT I 001 1296 
002 1297 
("' 003 1298 
004 1299 
oos 1300 
•CQM 3250 CLANGUAGE 001 13QS 
•COM 3290 F1LE ORG & MGT +-001 1310 
·ro~3310 DSGNOFINJ:SYS +001 131.S 
:~~mg INTERACT BUS SYS +-001 1320 D-BASE OOGN &MGT +-001 132.S 
'COM 3800 INTRO TO OP RES +-001 1330 













"COM4610 INFO SYST MGT +-001 1360 
0 COM47'4-0 lNDSTUDY +002 136S 
+-003 1366 
0COM4820 BUS TELECOM MGT ..001 1371 
0 COM48.50 SP TOP:AJ AND ES 001 1376 
MEETINO' :nME BU>G/R09M 
ARR MT'WRP AJtJt 
AIUl MT'WRP ARR 
ARR . MT'WRP ARR 
ARR M'f"WRP" 
·ARR 
.INSTRUCTOR MEE11NG TIME BU>OIROOM 
STALEY OIERYL L 1000.IOSO MWF
0 
Llill9.03.S 
STALEY Oil!RYL L 1200-1250 MWF ut029,03.S. 
STALEY CHERYLL 1300-1350 MWF LH029.03S 
STALEY OIERYL L 1~161.S MW LHIOS.03S 
NELMS RENEE E ll00.121S TR LHI02,03.S 
GARRETT NORMAN A 0800-0850 MWF Ut029.03.S 
STAFF 1000.IOSO MWP LHIOS,03.S 
KE11..ER KAREN JEAN 0900-0950 MWF LH029 
• STAFF 1000. IOSO MWF Ut029 
BOMBALL MARK R 0800-091 s lR LHOl7 
BOMBALL MARK R 1100.121.S lR LHOl7 
·WILSON MICHAEL D 1000.10,0 MWF LHOl7 
wn..soN MlCH'AEl. D 1300-1350 MWF LH017 
BOMBALL MARX R 1230-134.S TR LHl27 
W1LLEMS JOHN R IS.30-164.S TR LHl27.03S 
lJ..OYD SCOlT J Q800-09 IS TR LH119 
STALEY CHERYLL 0900-0950 MWF Ul017.012 
HAMPTON VICKI A 0800-091.S TR CHI09B 
LLOYD SCOJT J 1100.121.S TR LHll9 
WU.SON MIOIAEL D 120Q.12SO MWF LHO?I 
WILSON MICHAEL D 1600-1830 w LH127. 
ALLEN W1WAM R 09J0.104S TR J.,.Ht27 
ALLEN WlWAM R 1400-1.Sl.S TR Ut029 
WU.SON MICHAEL D 0900-0950 MWF LHl27 
AU.EN WIU.IAM R 0800-091.S TR Uf027 
NANTZ KARF.N S 0800-091.S TR LHIOS 
GARRETT NORMAN A 1100.llSO MWF LHl27 
GARR£TT NORMAN•A 1900-2130 M LH127 
NANTZ KAREN S 12.30-1345 TR LHI02 
K.ATHAWALA YUN1JS ARR M1WRF ARR 
KAlHAWALA YUNlJS ARR MlWRFARR 
K.ATHAWAI.A YUNlJS 
. ARR M1WRFARR 
• KATHAWALA YUN1JS ARR M1WRFARR 
• KE11..ER KAREN JEAN 0800-08SO MWF Uf027.012 
STAFF ARR M1WRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 
GARR£TT NORMAN 1200-1250 MWF LH127 
lJ..OYD SCOlT J 14()().1.SIS TR LHll9 












































~··· f·, .- . · .• --~ .• ·;., _·.; .· ··.···;· ~ :\J_~.. ~-,,,... .. . ... .. · •. 
..... J. ··- • • - • • • 
COURSE DESCRlPTION SECT. CAL+' INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME Bl.OOIROOM CR 
ESC.130oi<: EAR11f ~ 4tlQ>I 
'5'- ,,, ..... •"' ... ,,..,, .. .,,, .. <ll002 
<llOOO 
<ll004 





•£SC 1490-C WEA'llfERJCUMATE ffl099 
ESC 3200 HUMAN lMPACT/E1'1V <1001 
ESC 34.SO.C OCEANOGRAPHY #litOOI 
•@002 
•ESC427S INTERN/EAR1ll SCI 001 
002 
003 
•ESC4400 INDSTIJDY 001 
002 
003 
























•. : fHEIFEll RAYMOND N A)800.()l.SO MW. 
•. . Ol!OIMJ940 . T 
WALLACE RONALD G I 100.I ISO MW 
1000.11'4-0 T 
WAU.ACE RONALD G 1300-1350 MW 
130().1440 T 
WlSE RJOIARD L 0900-0')S() MW 
~R 
• KHAN BELAYETH 1000.11'4-0 MW 
I 000.1 OSO F 
WISE RICHARD L 1000.t 1'4-0 MW 
1000.I~ F 
WISE RJCHARD L 1200-13'4-0 MW 
1200-1250 F 
KHAN BfJ..A YJd H 140Q.1540 MW 7· 1400-1450 F 
KHAN BELAYET H 1900-210.S MW 
081A GODSON C. 1400-1450 MW'F 
STRAITON JAMES F 1900-2130 W 
STRATTON JAMES F I SOO. l 730 W 
GUTOWSKJ VINCENT P ARR MTWRF 
GUTOWSKJ VrNCEl'IT P ARR MTWRF 
GUTOWSKJ VINCENT P ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF . ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR ~
STAFF ARR MTWRF 





















+Enrollmen1 limiled IO Univenity Honors srudenis. 
#Cowsc has fee. Sec swcment a1 beginning of cowx listing. 
. COURSE DESCRIPTION 
•EIU 400Q.C CONTROV lSS ED 001 IS.S.3 GHOLSON RONALD E I $00- 1640 W BB2439 
•ElU 4001..C TEC AND SOC"IETY 001 IS.SS WATSON CHAJU.ES W 1100.1240 R KHI06 
•EJU 4003..C SPACESHIP EARTH 001 1864 WAl.LACE RONALD G I $00- 1640 M S33-4 
002 186S KHAN BELA YET H 130Q. 1440 T S320 
003 1863 WISE RIOfARD L I.SOO.I~ M 5-414 
•EJU 4008-C CHNG W=OMEN 001 1870 MILLS MELANIE B 09()().09 SO MW CHiil 
•EJU 4009..C SEARCH DREAM 001 1875 WHITLOW ROGER L ~MW CH306 
•EJU -4() 11..C PLANTSJCJV IOOI 1880 ME1lfVEN ANDREWS 0800-0940 T LS206 
•Em -4()13..C PERSP WOMEN !SS 001 188.5 L.EALUNDA 1600-17-4() M SI06 
•EIU -4()14-C HI "ffiCH IMPl. FAM 001 1890 SIMPSON LINDA DIANE 120Q.12SO MW KH203 
002 1891 MCCAJ..J..JSIER PATRICIA 1100.1240 T KH202 
003 1892 HUBBARD MARYl. 1$00-ISSO MW KH202 
004 1893 MCCAWSll!R PATRICIA 1100.1240 R KH202 
•EIU 4023..C SOC CROWDIVJOL 001 1898 WOHLSTEJN RONALD 0900-1040 R BH313 
"EIU -4()3(K COMM STRA'raGY 001 1903 PARCELl.S FRANKE 1100.1150 MW CHll7 
•EJU '4-034-C POL REVOLUTIONS 001 1908 LATEEF ABDUL 1200-13'4-0 T CH206 
•EJU <4-037..C LINCOLN VU AMER 001 1913 MILLER SHANE A IS.30-1620 T1t CHll6 
•EIU '4-039-C 1l{B HOLOCAUST .-098 1918 KAMMERLJNG JOY M 1400-1720 T CJm3 
+-099 1919 KAMMEJUJNG JOY M 1800-2120 M CH225 
•EJU 4042..C ialiCOM !SS 001 1924 OSEGUERA A ANllfONY 1$00-16'4-0 M CH202 
002 1925 KAUFMAN SUSAN 1 0900-1040 w BBll21 
•f!U 4048..C FlLMJCONTEM S0C +-099 1930 BODINE PAUL G 1800-2120 M UBL.EC 
•£1U '4-0S 1..C NUTRJT10N Oil.EM 001 193.S OOWRuntM 0900-0950 MW ICH203 
002 1936 BURNS MELANI£ DAWN 1000. IOSO MW KJU03 
003 1937 ~,g SUE1300-13SOTR KH202 
.. .. ~ : 004 · 1938 B 1600-1740 T KH210 
•EJO ..a5'8-C FREEDOM OF EXP 001 1943 PERKINS 1400-14.SO TR CHll7 002 1944 11PWEU JA.MES 0900-1040 M BBll21 
•EJU 406(}C PERS FIN INVEST 001 1949 KUNJCl!L R0Bar:r A 1700-1840 T Uto21 
00'2 19'0 JCtJNICBL ROBl!Rf A l '700-1840 R um1 
•EJU 4061-C lli£Al1l AS SOAPBX 001 19$5 OOOD 11Mm1IY A t100-t3SO TR fltU8)6 
•£!1U '4-064-C AUTOBIOORAPKY 001 1960 TAJm!llMICHEU! L 09)(). tOlO TR 0«202 
•au 406.5-C MEDIA IN SOCIBTY 001 196.5 SAMUELS ANNBTI1iJ ~10'4-0 ,p 8Bll71 002 1967 POUUD'BIUAN LOOO. IOSO .-1"R • 31121 
003 1968 POULTBll BJt1AH ll00-1159 T1t 1121 
fta10 1966 POULTER BIUAN 1 llOO-IM> TR -882M2 
1CoQr1e bas fee. Sec IUlllCIDClll 11 tqiJlllilla of coane lbti.oa-
'- :"-,-
+Enrollmme liJnil9d ID UllMnity HoD0n llOdenlJ, ...... 
ec-we Pldl finl half·~ . • -
t-.J •~ •.!A :.! :_t' .1: t 1.•• • ; )~"'' i 

























































BCN 280().C ECN SOC ISSUBS bot 1406 
002 1407'. 
003 1408 






























•ECN 2892 PRlN ECON 0 ++-099 14SI· 
•ECN 3833 ECN DEV Mod Em 001 t4S6 • 
•ECN 383.S AM ECON DEV 001 1461 
0 ECN 38SI PUBLIC FlNANCE 001 1466 
•ECN 3853 UR.BAN Rqional 001 1471 





~NATAUB ~,... aau 
CJRAm" AUN FIWL · °'°°'°"° tOtP aaao 
Bltl.d!la.J!a JAMES RAYMO l*»Otl' 11l amo ~J:'MBS RAYMO CWJO.IOU 11l aato ~NATALIE : 120!).lflO MWP aDIJ 
IW> MINH QUANG ' 1400-1450 MWP, tHZll 
CJltANT Al.AN PAUl. 1«&14SI MWP 0010 
Cff.uatJN Dl3U. P ISOG-1550 MWP <Jl219 
w:EBl!ll wn..u.utV 1300-1350 MWP OIZ2ID 
DAO MINH QUANO tOOl).1050 MWP <Jl210 
MY1DtS AMY BETH 1400-1515 11l aan 
ntoMPSON WllJ..IA)ll F llQ0.20)0 w . aau 
~WILUAM F 1~1715 .MW ODH 
SIDWl!U. IUCHARD J 1~1350 MWP aat f' . 
MOSHTAOH AU 1100.lJJO MWP 'al219 
NOROIN HAROLD D IOOl).1050 MWP QDl9 
SIDWELL ltlCHAllD J 1100-1150 MWP - aar1 
MYDS ~ •Ol()O.(l915 11t CH2ll 
MYERS AMY · 1100-1215 TR QQIO 
NOltOIN D I 100.l ISO MWF <Jl213 
MOSHTAGH AU 1000.1050 MWF Ol213 
S~ALU!NW 09»100 1'll OtZ20 
MYEJlS AMY B£11f 1.S»t6'5 11t • Ol211 
PAKY PAUL R IJ00.13SO MWF Ot?l9 
MASON 11MOJ1fY I I 100-1·15P ti)WP Ull22 
SMITH All.EN W Ol()O.(l91S TR • • aa19· 
PAHY PAUL R 1200-1250 MWP • amo· 
PAHY PAUL R 1000.1050 MWP Ol211 
U!NDtAN PATRICK M 1100.1150 ~ aato 
SMlTH AU.1!N W 0800-0ISO t(WF CH219 
BATES LAWRENCE W 090).(!950 MWP CH21 I 
SMITH All.EN W Ol()O.(l91S 11t Ot219 
SMITH ALI.EN W ~ MWf Ol219 
CORLEY EDWARD M 0900-0950 MWF Ol207 
SfDWELLRICHAJtOJ 0900-09SO MWF Ol213 
~ NAI'AUE 1'400-l.Sl5 TR CH213 
DAO MINH QUANG 1100.121.S. T1t Ol213 
CHAMPLIN DELL P 1400-1450 MWF CH219 ' 
MASON 11MOTHY I 1400-1450 MWF Ol220 
BRUEHU!R JAMES RAYMO 1~1250 MWF OQIO 
BRODSKY NOEL l~I°'° MWF Ol220 ' 
GRANT ALAN PAUL 0800-QIJIS TR Ol220 
BRODSKY NOEL 1200-~ MWF OQI I 
GRANT ALAN PAUL 12J0.13-45 lR CH210 
WEBER WD...L1AM V 0900-09SO MWF OQl9 
BR~KY NOEL l~lSSO MWF CH210 




-= m CD 

































































•ECN 3873 ECON Race.t.GenderOOI 1490 
0 ECN 3880 GOV A BUSINESS 001 1495 
•ECN 3881 PUBLIC lTl1lJ'1IES 001 I.SOO 
•ECN 3890 LABOa ECON 001 ISOS 
ECN3971 STATAPf'LECNI 001 l .S IO 
0 ECN 3972 STAY.APP ECN 0 001 lSIS 
•ECN 477.S INTERNSHIP 003 IS20 
•f.CN 4SOS llUS CYCl..ES 001 1.S2S 
0 ECN4801 lNTMKroEailby 001 IS30 
0021531 
•ECN 4802 lNT Mla'o&::zl Thy 001 IS36 
•ECN 4813 ECN E EUR Euru 001· 1541 
•ECN 48-40 MONEY A Ba&lkiita 001 I S46 
0 ECN 487.S AREA S"N;ANADA 001 IS.S I 
•ECN 49SO IND STUDY 003 ISS6 
•f.CN 4973 ECONOMETRICS 001 IS61 
•ECN 5402 ADV MICRO nlRY 001 1566 
0 ECNS4SI SBMPUBUCflN 001 1571 
•ECN 5471 SEM ECON DEV 001 1576 
•ECN S493 ECON Human Ra 001 1581 
ECN .S9SO THESIS 003 IS86 
•ECN S980 !NTERNSHIP 003 1591 
ECN S990 INO STI.IDY 003 I~ 
OiAMPUN DELL P 1100.1 ISO MWF .Ol220 
==~ - :~:m- ~ gg:~ 
SMITH ALLEN W 0900-09SO MWF Ol220 
MOSHTAGH AU I 100-121S TR CH219 
D.AOMINHQUANG 1400-ISIS TR CH210 
MASON TIMOI1fY I ARR M1WRF ARR 
LEN1HAN PA11UCK M 1400-1'450 MWF OQl3 
NORDIN HAROLD D 0930-104.S n CH2ll 
BRODSKY NOEL 1300-1350 MWF CH210 
CORLEY EDWARD M 0930-UMS T1t CH219 
NORDIN HAROLD D ISOO.lSSO MWF CH2ll 
BRUEHU!R JAMES RAYMO 1300-1350 MWF Ol213 
smWEU.. RJCHARD J l~ISSO MWF CH213 
STAFF ARR MTWltF ARR 
KARBASSIOON EBRAHIM 0930-100~ T1t Ol213 
CORLEY EDWARD M , I 100.l ISO MWF Ol207 
FAHY PAUL R 1400-1450 MwF Ol207 
BATES LAWRENCE W 1400-ISIS TR CH207 
MASON TIMOI1fY I 1100.12 IS T1t CH207 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
MASON T1MOTHY I ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
.·~>·'" · ~:"::::·,,, .. ,. ' ... ...,- ... . .. ·.· ,.. 
. . t:. . .. 
~-~ · . • ~~";.·_r:r.. ••:: ... -:_~·. .,~ .·~ ... ...._ _· •• . • -:• 
COURSE D£SCRJPTION SECT. CAU.a INSTRl.JcroR 
EDA 5420 SOIOQL..COMM RE1. 
EDA S600 INTRO ORG/ADMIN 
EDA S6'4-0 ADM/SUP SEC SCH 
EDA S870 PERSONNEL ADM 
EDA .5890 P1tAC SCH LDRSHP 
EDA•S900 INTRO Rf.SEARCH 
+ 100 160 I SMl11..EY DONALD W 
001 1606 BANKS FR.EDDIE A JR 
++100 1611 BARTL DAVIDE 
001 1616 SMlll..EY DONALD W 
001 1621 JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 
<I 100 1626 BARTZ DAVIDE 
EDA .5960 DATA MGTIED ADM 001 1631 F1NDLEY BEVERLY 
EDA 6860 SCHOOL FINANCE 001 1636 BANKS FREDDIE A JR 
EDA 6870 COLl..ECTlVE BARO 1'@100 1641 JANES LARRY OOUOLAS 
•EDA 6910 f1.D EXPaUENCE 
•EDA 6920 FLO EXPERIENCE 
001 1646 STAFF 
001 16SI STAFF 









1'700-1930 w B82160 
ARR MTWRF BB23l0 









ARR M'TWRF B82320 
AAA M'TWRF BB232'} 
++EDA S640 mccu Fd>nwy 6-7, April 3-4 and April 17 • 18 
@EDA S900 mccls March 27·28 and April 10.11 
<i<iEDA 6870 ~February 28. Mardi 27-28. April 24·2S and0800-l 130on May 2 
COURSE DESCRlP'TlON 
EDF 2171 .C SCHOOUSOCIETY 
EDF 25.S.S DIV SCHOOLSISOC 
•EDF "'4SO PHILJHlST ED 
EDF47SO !NTROADULTED 
EDF SSOO CURRICULUM DEV 
f.DF SSIO ~~IID : 
EDF 5530 PHIL OF ED ~ 
EDF SS40 HIST OF ED TifGT' 
EDF 5990 lNO STUDY 
SECT. CA.LU INSTRUCTOR '"ME£11NG TIME BLDG/ROOM 
001 1656 STAFF 1800-2030 R BB2Ml 
001 1661 KENDAll. KIMBERLY D 0800-08.50 MWF BHIOI! 
002 1662 KENDALL KIMBERLY D 0900-09SO MWF BHI08 
003 1663 KENDAU... KlMBERLY D 1000.IOSO MWF BHI08 
004 1664 KENDAU KIMBERLY D 1300-1350 MWF BB24'1 
oos 166S KENDALL KIMBERLY 0 1900-2130 T BB2MI 
006 1666 Sl!ITON KENNE1lt R 0800-08SO MWF BB2441 
007 1667 Sl!ITON K.ENNErn R 0900-0950 MWF BB2Ml 
008 1668 VAN GUNTEN DAW'til M 1900-2130 M BBll21 
009 1672 ZHANG WEJ R. 09()().()950 MWF BHJ07 
010 1669 ZHANGWEJR. 1100.llSO MWF BB2441 
OJ I 1670 ZHANG WEIR. 1200-1250 MWF BB2MI 
012 1671 ZHANG WEIR. 1400-1450 MWF BB2Mt 
001 16n CUMMINGS EARLS 1900-1130 T BB1121 
002 1678 CUMMINGS EARLS :13"S TR B824)9 
003 1679 CUMMINGS EARLS 101.S TR BB2-440 
004 1680 CUMMINGS EARLS 1900-2134> w B82440 
oos 1681 SMJ11tDONO 1000. IOSO MWF B82A)9 
006 16&2 SMrlllDONG 1100.1150 MWF BBJSOI 
007 1683 SMJTHOONG 1300-1 lSO MWF BBl.44$ 
008 1634 SUTI'ON KENNETH R 1200-1250 MWF BBl439 
009 1685 SUTI'ON KENNETH R IJ00.1350 MWF BBi-MS 
010 1686 VAN GUNTEN DAWN M 1200-12$0 MWP BHIOI 
011 1687 VAN OUNTEN DAWN M I 300-1350 MWF BHIOI 
012 1688 VAN GUNTEN DAWN M 1400-1450 MWF llHIOI 
013 1689 ZHANOWElR. IOOl).1050 MWF 882.MI 
001 1694 HlN'E wtLUAM c I 6CJG.1 ll0 R BH200 
001 1699 GHOLSON RONALD E 1000.IOSO MWF 891140 
002 1700 WD..KINS~A. ~ W 
=it: 001 170.S CUMMINGS . S . • I R 
002 1706 SMITH DON 0 1900.2130 W 81U441 
001 1711 SUTTON KENNETH R 1700-IMO R 981441 
001 1716 GHOLSON RONALD E 1'700-IMO M BSMM 
001 1721 STAFF AD MT'WiF 8821"7 
002 1722 STAFF All MTWRP 882147 
003 1m STAFF All M1"'fia.F 8821"7 . 















































COURSE DE.sCRJn:10N SECT .• CAU..I INSTilUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDGIROOM CR 
GEL 1 JOO.c EARTH SCIENCES <flOOI 3245 gJESNER oWG A 1cioo.1oso MW S236 03 
~ · . 1000.1140 R J~Ao RbBEri 8 <f I002 32,a6 1200-12'0 MW S236 03 
1200-13"0 R 
<fl003 3247 JORSTAD ROBERT 8 l..00.14So MW S236 03 
·~•540 R 
•Ga 1430 HISTORICAL GEL IOO I • 32.Sl ·~RAYMONDN 1000.1 l IS MW • Sl42 04 
1000.1140 T 
. . 
GEL 3300-C SciaiceATecb 001 32.S7 BAHAR1.0U Al.AN 1600-1830 'y S332 03 
-<!EL~ . PETROLOOY IOOI ' 3262 CHESNER CRAIG A IJoo.llSO MWF Sl42.129 04 
GUTOWSKJ VINCENT P 
,1300-1440 R 
•GEL l420 PRIN OF Geomorph IOOI .3267 IS00-1640 TR S320 03 
GEL ).fSO-C OCEANOGRAPHY WllOOI 3272 · STRATTON JAMES F 1900-2130 w LHl22 03 
• !ll002 3273 STRATTON JAMES F 1500-1730 w S332 03 
•Ga: 3525 HYDROGEOUXiY IOOI 3278 STllATION JAMES F 1~2220 M Sl42 03 
•GEL 3S60 PIUNOF~ 001 3283 JORSTAD ROBERT B 1000.1140 T1l Sl38 03 
•GEi: 4275 lNTERJlllN G 00 I 3288 GUTOWSKI VINCENT P ARR MTWRF I S322 01 
002 3289 GUTOWSKJ VINCENT P ARR M1'WRF S322 02 
lND~DY 
003 329o GUTOWSKJ VINCENT P AJUl MlWRF S322 03 
0 GEL4400 001 3295 STAFF ARR MTWJU" S322 01 
002 3296 STAFF AAA MTWRF S322 02 
003 3:?97 STAFF AAA MTWRF S322 . 03 
•GEl.4430 RSCH IN Geo1osY 001 3302 STAFF ARR MlWRF S322 01 
002 -3303 STAFF ARR MlWRF S322 02 
003 ·3~ STAFF ARR MTWRF S322 03 
•GEL.w80 OP'TICAL Minaai IOOI 3309 . CHESNER CRAIG A 1500-1550 MF Sl29 04 
1m.1130 w 
0 GEL4892 PALEOBOTANY llOO I 3314 PHElFER RAYMONIYN IJoo.1415 MW Sl38 04 
IJoo.1440 T 
IC'owv bas fee. See - • bqinnlllg or course listing. 
.~GEL 1300Md.ESC llOO~EXACTl.Y the.same counc. ESC :WSOand GEL :Wsoarr EXACTI..Y lhcwntcoune. 
~:?: ~- --:~~;~.·· 
.. 
·· : · · · · ·ms"'' 
•(If, ' ,: I !I• ~· ' .._ (J• .• ;• 
COllRSE DESCRlmON SECT. CAfl.1 INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
- ---------·--------------------.. ~-··- ·····-
HIS l~C ANCIBNT· 1300 
HIS l~l ·C EARLY. IJ00.1800 









"HIS 1591.C EARLY. IJoo.1800 ++09ll 
HIS WIO US TO 18n 001 
00~ 








•HIS 2090 US TO 1877 






HIS 2400 WEST CIV ll 
HIS 2SOO RESEARCH SOURCES 001 
HIS 3040 SOCJAL HIST US 
HIS JllO BRfTSINCE.1688 
HIS 3260 MODERN LATI N AM 
HJS 3350 RUSSIA ANO USSR 
•HJS 3420 WORlD WAA II 
HIS 34SO MOOERN GERMANY 














HIS 3700-C R£L AND SCIENCE 001 
002 
003 
HIS 3760 AMERICAN SOt.rrn 001 · 
0 HIS 379(}.( R£L AND SCIENCE +-<-099 
HIS 3920 .JS MIUTAAY HIST 001 
HIS 3930 CVIL WARIRECONS 001 
HIS 39.-0 HIS AM JOURNAL 001 
•HIS 4400 IND STUDY 001 
"HI; 4-U-I 
0 1-'lS -ISS~ 
·~ 1s 4644 
·1 ·1~ 4666 
•t IS 4775 




CHURCH & SOCIETY 
0
.ilS 477S MISSNRY& EUR EXP 
• -II'> -IKOO REN/REFORM HIS 
"I IS ·190-I AMER REVOLUTION 
I IS J9 I I U.S VIOLENCE 
•HIS ~9SO INDUSTIUAL AMER 
,11s S-OIO SEM HIST ADMll'I 
1115 50:i-O ARCHIVES/EDITNG 
HIS~ HIS PRESERVArN 
1115 ~O ORAL & LOCL HIS 
HIS 5110 HIS MUS EXHIBTS 
HIS Sl(J() A~tERICAN SLAVEl!Y 
HIS ~-\~O SEM DIPLO HIST 
lllS S.15Q l'S CUL11JRAL 20C 
HIS .S.\60 HIS DOMEST INTR 
ms ~) SEf-1 EUR ENLIGHT 
UIS ~ SEM SAZI GERMANY 



































































































HAWKINS lliOMAS R 1630-1745 TR CH221 
FALLAW BEN W 0800-08.50 MWF CH120 
STAFF 1000-IOSO MWF CH22 I 
TAKEYH Raymond S 0900--0950 MWF CH22.2 
T- KE IH Raymood S 1000- IOSO ,MWF CH222 
> KEYH-Raymond S 1800-2030~ CH222 
BE( ' '<. ROOER 8 1230-1345 TR CHl20 
TA~ )'H R;iymood S 0900-09SO MWF CH222 
~•. ' "ng JOY M 1100-1215 TR CH218 
S'J'Et..L1 'ROBERT W 0800-091S TR CH221 
HOCKM,\ ' OAN M 0900-09.50 MWF CH221 
ELBEJrr E u. '..;.E 0930-1045 TR CH218 
STERLING R0t.." W 0930-1045 TR CH221 
SMAU.NORAI' 1200-12.50 MWF CH218 
SMALl.NORAP 1300-IJSOMWF CH218 
BARNHART Terry A 123(\.1345 TR CH218 
WHITE MAAK J 14()(). ISl.S TR CHl20 
TAKEYH Raymond S II 00-11 SO MWF CH22.S 
CURRYLYNNEE 11<.0-l.!IS TR CH221 
Kammerling JOY M 0930- IDiS TR CH22S 
YOUNG BAJLEY K I 23(). I 34S TR CH22S 
Smith Davkl K.ammcrh 0800-091S TR CH222 
SCHLAUCH Wolfgang 1100:121 S TR CH22.S 
KNAPP GRETCHEN E 14()().1450 MWF CH222 
KNAPPOR:ETCHEN E 1600-16.50 MWF CH222 
STAFF 1200.1250 MWF CH22S 
STAFF 0900-09.SO MWF CH22S 
FAl..l..AW BEN W 1000-IOSO MWF CHl2S 
SHELTON ANITA 1100.121.S TR CH.222 
KNAPP GRETCHEN E 1200-12.SO MWF CH221 
SCHLAUCH Wolfpn& 1400-1515 TR CH218 
HARDEMAN MattinN J 1000-IOSO MWF CH218 
HARDEMAN M&ltinJ 1100-llSO MWF CH218 
AtthaimboWt Delores 1300-1 lSO MWF CH22 I 
Mbaimt.u.lt Delon:s 1400-14.SO MWF CH221 
MCELUGOTT John F 1400-1515 TR CH22S 
WALDREP CHRIS 1400-14.50 MWF CH 120 
STAFF IS00.15SO MWF CH221 
MCEU.IGO'TT JOHN F 1100-11.50 MWF 01222 
MCELLIGOTT JOHN F 1200- llSO MWF CH222 
MCELLIGOTT JOHN F ISOO-ISSO MWF CH222 
HARDEMAN Manin J. 1400- 1450 MWF CH2 I 8 
Smith David IWnmerti 093G-104S TR CH222 
HOCKMAN DAN M IJ00.13SO MWF ·CH222 
STERLING ROBERT W 1230-134.S TR CH22 I 
VOELZ PETER M 1230-1345 TR BB2442 
STAFF ARR MTWRF AAA 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
~ ARR MTWRF ARR 
~~~ ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF A.RR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
YOUNG BAILEY K ISJ0.16'l5 TR CH218 
BECK ROGER B ISJ0.1645 TR 
Kemmerl ing JOY M 1500-17 30 M 
J HOCKMAN DAN M 1100-1 ISO MWF 
WALDREP CHRIS 1.\00-1350 MWF 
CURRY LYNNE E 140!). IS IS TR 
MlUER PATRICIA L 0900-1130 W 
KNAPPGRI:'TCHEN E 0900-1100 R 
SMALL NORA P 0900-1100 M 
BARNHART TERRY A ()9()().1130 T 
RICCIO RICHARD V ARR MTWRF 
~ HARDF.MAN ~bmn J 1600-18.IO R 
WHITE MARK J 1900-21 30 T 
BARNHART TERRY A IY00-21;\(I R 
ELBERTE DUANE DOO-IYIOR 
Smith David K.tn1mcrh 1900-21.lO M 
SCHLAUCH Wolfgang 1900-21 30 W 
STAFF ARR ~TWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 




















+E11tollmcn1 luruted to SIUdcnu .dviscd UllO ~ p1l0t l1nlung pn:>tt<= 











































































COURSE DESCRlmON SECT CALI.I INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOGIROOMCR 
HST 1120 B...SIC CPR • +080 










HST 22SO PROf' SCHICOM H 001 
002 
0 HST 2270 COMMUNITY HLlli 001 
an 
003 
HSTf320 FlRST AID IOOI 
HST 2600 ll'm.. HL 1li ISS 001 
•HST 2900 HUMAN DISEASES 001 
HST 3120 ARC INSTRUCTOll IOOI 
•HST 3196 PUB KLlli STATS. 001 
•HST 3199 MICROS AND HLTH 001 
002 
0 HST 3200 SCHOOL HEAL lli 001 


























HOOSER RICHARD l 1800-1940 MW LB 16S 
WALK-F.R Buban A 0900-0950 MWF LB 169 
SIMONS SHEILA R 1100-1 ISQ MWF LB 170 
TRESNAK-OIETZ Julie 1100-11 SO MWF LB 169 
RAY OU.IE M 1700.IRIS MW MGl37 
RAY OU.IEM 1400-1515 TR MG106 
TRESNAK-DiETZ Julie 1400-15 IS TR LB 176 
MC'CAUSLANDJOAN 180().2030 W LBl69 
MCCAUSLAND JOAN 09J0.104S TR • MGl37 
MCCAUSLAND JOAN 1100-1215 TR MGl37 
Cavanaugh RKhud E 0900-09~ MWF LB 16S 
WOODS SUSAN L 1100-11 SO M LB 16S 
WOODS SUSAN L 1400-1450 R LB170 
RAY OU.IEM ISJ0.1645 TR MGl37 
RAY ~.M_llt.. 1100-1215 TR BH3ll 
SIM~~ 1000-10.50 MWF LBl76 
Cavuwlsfl Rdiird E 14oo- 1630 R LB 165 
DEMING MARJETrA 1000- IOSO MWF LBl70 
MCOEVITTMicbKIJ 1400-ISl5 TR LB169 
HOOSER RICHARD L 180().1940 MW LB165 
ARR MlWRF 
MCDEVITT Michad J 1800-2030 R L8170 
MCDEVITT Mid.ell 130().IJSO T BBl430 
ARR MlWRF ' 
MCDEVITTMkllKIJ 1700-1750 R BBl430 
ARR MTWRF 
WALK.ER e.t..A 1000-JOSO MWP L8165 



























' ' IS00-161, MW t.8146 
·•HST3310 tNTRQ DRIVER ED 001 3656 ~Ricbanfl! AJUl M1W1lF 
ADV i>fUVER ED c.-r, R.icbard E 17Q0..1815 MW L8176 HST3320 001 3661 
HST 33.SO INDUST SAFETY 001 3666 BATES BERTP ~ 11l L8165 
•HST )4()() 'JEACHNG ~ 001 . 3671 HOOSER RJCHARD L 1000.1115 11l L8165· 
002 36'12 HOOSER RICHARD L 1800-2030 T L8169 
· HST 3SOO HUMAN SEXUALITY 001 36n WAUC.ER llalti.n A .()93().1045 11l CBl70 
002 3678 WALK.ER Barti.n A 1100.1215 11l L8170• 
'ii110 003. 3679 WOODS SUSAN L 1200-12'0 MWF 
0()4 3680 WOODS SUSAN L IS00-1550 MWJt LBl70 
005 3681 TRESNAK·DIETZJulic 13Q0.13SO MWF L8169 
•HST 3S60 WOMEN'S HEALTH 001 3686 WOODS SUSAN L 1600-1715 MW LBl70 
•HST 3700 METH.COMM HLlli 001 3691 DEMING MARIEITA 0930-1045 11l L8169 
002 J692 D£MING MARIETTA. 1100-1215 11l LBl69 
0 HST37SO WEALlli CARE DEL ooi: 3697 SIMONS SHEILA R 0900-0950 MWF L8176 
002 3698 SIMONSS~R II 00-121 S 11l LBl76 
•HST 376S EPIDEMIOLOGY 001 3703 DEMING MARIETTA 1500-l61S MW LBl69 
•HST 3no PUB HLTH ADM 001 3708 TRESNAK·DIETZJulic 1000.IOSO 'MWF . LBl69 
•HST 4250 PLAN HL11i PROO 001 3713 /DOYLE.KATHLEEN 09()0.()950 MWF LBl70 
•HST 4275 'COM HLTli fl.DSR 008 3718 . DOYLE KATHLEEN ARR MTWllF ARJt 
•HST4741 lNDSTUDY 001 3723. STAFF · ~ MTWllF AAA 
002 3724 STAFF ARR MTWllF ARR 
003 3725 STAFF AAA MlWRP.AJUl 
HST4800 DRUGS & SOCIETY 001 3730 DOYLE KATHLEEN o9°»-I 04S 11l LBl76. 
•• 100 3731 DOYLE KATin.EEN 1700.2200 T UU76 
0800-I 700 S 
•HST4900 MUL PHASE DR ED 001 3736 BATES ROBERT P 1'(00-1630 R . LBl46 
HST S990 IND STUDY 001 3741 STAFF AJUl • MTWRF ARR 
002 3742 STAFF AJUl MTWllF ARR 
003 3743 STAFF ARR MTWllF ARR 
•Fer charged Sec Slalemcnt a1 i>esinnlng of counc listin&. • 
+Oe.ss meets secondlW.f sanesccr fint q-(March 10.11 .17,18.24.25.31. April I) 




























COURSE DESqtmON SECT. CAIL# MEETING~ BLDG/ROOM CR 
INT 1043 ENGR GRAPHICS 001 3748 
002 3749 




















INT 1364 COMM TECH 
INT 1413 TECH SYSTEMS 
0 INT2184 SEMICQNDCKTS 





STAT STRGT MATI. 
ARCH DRAFT OSGN 
0 1NT 30S3 CQMPUTER ORA.FT IOOI 3796 
0 1NT 3103 
lNT 3123 
"INT 3143 
0 1NT 3202 
0 1NT 3203 
ROBOT CONTROL llOOI 
CQMM PHOTO IOOI 
MFG FAB PROCESS IOOI 
SURVEYrNG 001 






INT 3300-C SCIENCE AND TECH 001 3826 
002 3827 
0 1NT 3343 DIGIT PREPRS lEC IOOI 3832 
•1NT )4()() 





0 IITT 4183 
METliOOS OF Teach 001 3837 
MACHJNC DESIGN 001 3842 
IND STUDY IOOI 3847 
f002 3848 




MATERIALS TEST IOOI 3856 
ADVANCED IMAGING IOOI 3861 
MICROPROCESSORS IOOI 3866 
•tNT 4243 CONSTRUCT PRACT 






























0 1NT -1673 
"INT 4813 
'INT 434.\ 
0 1NT 48S3 
"INT 494) 
INT S 16.I 





0 1NT S990 
METALl.URGY 
WORK MUSU11Mt 
ADV DESKTOP PUB 
STAT QUAL ASSUR 001 
POLYMERS #001 
MFG MANAGEMENT 001 
CONTEMP PROB 001 
QUALITY DESIGN 001 
ADV MFG MGT 001 
ISSUES & TRENDS 001 
IBESIS 1()()3 
1()()6 



















































CLUCAS SCOTT R 
1000- IOSO F 
1400-1540 MW 
1400-1450 F 
WASKOM TOMMY L I 100-1150 MWF 
WOODLEY DEBORAH 1400-1540 MWF 
CLUCAS scan' R 1200-12'0 MWF 
MESSER JOHN M 0800-0940 MWF 
WASKOM TOMMY L 0900-09.50 MW 
CLUCAS SCOTT R· I 000. IOSO TR 
SU11.JFF RONALD I 1400-1540 R 
Bun.ER LOUIS 1000-1140 MWF 
TOOSI MORI 1~2130 W 
CLUCAS scan' R 0800-0!140 MW 
0800-08.SO F 










WISEMAN ROBERTC 1~2130 W 
WASKOM TOMMY Lee 1400-1()05 MW 
WATSON CHARLES W 1400-1540 MW 
TOOSI MORI , ' I 200-1250 MW 
HELSEL LARJtY D 
HELSEL LARJtY D 
STAFF 
I 200-1340 F 
08()().-085() MWF 






CQDDINGTON C1w1es 1800-2030 W KH117 
KHll7 
KH IOI 
TOOSI MORI . 1000.1050 MWF 




HELSEL LARRY D 
WOODLEY Debonh 
MESSER JOHN M 
STAFF 
ARR MiwRF KHIOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWJlF KH 101 
1000.1140 TR KH218 
1~2130 M KHI 14 
1400-1450 MW KH21~ 
140(>-1540 F 
WATSON CHARLES W 1~2130 M KHll7 
STAFF ARR MTWRF KHIOI 
STAFF ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
STAFF AAA MTWRF KHIOI 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ICHI OI 
STAFF AAA MTWRF KHIOI 
STAFF ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
STAFF ARR M1WllF KH IOI 
STAFF ARR MTWRF KH 102 
STAFF ARR. MlWRF ICHI02 
STAFF ARR MTWRF KH 102 
HELSEL LARRY D 080().()l}4() TR KH2 I 8 
IZADI MAHYAA 0900-0950 MWF K.IU14 


























1300-l)S() MWF KH106 
~TR· KH106 
1100.l ISO MWF KH106 
1900-2130 M KH106 
1900-2130 T KHI 17 
1900-2130 R KHI06 
1~2130 W KHI06 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 
ARR MlWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH IOI 
ARR MTWRF KH I Of 
ARR MTWRF KHI OI 
ARR MTWRF KHIOI 
ARR M1WRF KH IOI 
ARR M1WRF KHIO I 
ARR MTWRF KHI OI 
-Coone nu foe:. Sec JW.cmcnt a1 bqinning of counc listina. 





































































SECT. CAU.# INSTIUJCTOR 
•ENG4762 . ~WlUTING 001 
.•ENG 4763 FICT10N WRJTING 001 
•ENO 4850 INDIAN UIER'URE 001 
•ENG 4903 ADOl...ESCENT UT 001 










BIBLICAL PSYCWY 001 
~~CSIDESutE. ~11 
CAPTIV"Y UTICUL 001 
ISSU.ES I CH WRIT 001 
I'RAC TEAO{ COMP 001 
llffiSIS 003 



















~8~~ :~~:= ~ 
PANJWANIJYOTI - 1000.1050 MWF 
.MOORE JOHN DAVID 01800-2030 T 
SYLVIA RIOMRD A 12JG.134S ·TR 
AU.JSON JOHN B 1500-161.S MW 
MARTONE JOHN P · 19Q0.2130 .M 
MCCORMICKFRANKG 19Q0.2130 T 
.BEEBE RANDALL L 19Q0.2130 w: 
TARTER MICHELE L 1500-1730 M 
CAL.ENDRlu.c>UNDA T 18.J0.2100 R 
MOORE JOHN DAVID ARR MTWRF 
- STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWR,F 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRf 




































04 ~ • I 
.r.n1nllmcn1 limi1cd io·Enilish·:u·a·S«oocl-1..anguage studenl:li. Credit .:oums neither tc>Wards @raduation no< in c:ompli:uion of 
lil'A. • • 
• • Cmh1 rnunlS ncith.:r I~ gr.xl~on nor an compliat.ioo of GPA. 
.. i;nrollmcnl limited 10 Sl\ldc:n_IS advised inlo piloc linking program. 
\' l:c•·b<=Jin~ rc:quiml 
·• · F.nc1'1lmen1 limi1ed10 Univeni1y Honors Sl\ldc:ni:. 
<" 1>1 Enrullmcnl limited 10 Dcp111tmenl41 Honor.. ~•udenu 
SECT. CAt.U INSTRUCfOR MEETING TIME BLOO/ROOM Ck 
!:VB .WIO-C ENVIRN Life Sc:i 
•EVB 3090-C ENVTRN Ufe Sci 
·F.V8427S INTERNSHIP 
· F.VB +IOO IND STUDY 
()()I 2608 







002 . 2628 
003 2629 
+l;nrollmcnt limited to University Honors studenL• 
PEDERSON CHARLES L 
QUIGLEY MARTIN F 
ASCHER.ROBERT U JR 
SWITZER PAUL V 
QUlGL:.EY MARTIN F 
ASCHER ROBERT U JR 




19()(). 2 I JO 








































FCS 1120 Food Select/Prep 





FCS 1800 LIFE SPAN DEVEL 001 
002 
FCS :?'.!.I'.! HIS COS/FAS Anal 001 
~CS :?~-I-I CONS T"xt.ilc Pro 001 
002 
f·CS ~:50 RES/COM "'-'!uipm1 001 
~CS ~2~0 HOUSING 001 
002 






I l ., l-l1>l-C . t/"tAAJJ...11-lkmg.'+oc>I>: 




l·CS ~831 WO~EN IN Soc1e1y 001 
H'S 21150 CHILD Develop 001 
·t-es .ll 20 FOOD SCIENCF. • #OCH 
"F\S .12.H FASHION IH.iYING 001 
· ·s .1~-15 TEXTILES · 001 
l·C .. ro CONSUMER ED 001 
~CS ,lJ07 rAM Resowcc Mgt 001 
'l·CS \-1()() MEllfODS 100 
"I-CS 37~ lND STUDY 001 
·1-cs .nss PHYSIO NUTR 001 
H"S .lNO HOSP SERV lndust llOOI 
0 1-CS .17% HOSP SERV OPER #001 
I l'S lllm FAMILY/SEX ED 001 
,., oo~ 
· 1 CS lK5.l Pf=iL-um In en 2,,00 I 
2634 BURNS Melllllie 03wn 
2635 BURNS Melanie Oawo 
2636 BURNS Melllllie Dawn 
2637 BURNS Melanie D:iwn 
l642 MEAOOWS Michelle L 
2643 SLAVIK JAMES L 
2648 DILWORTH JEAN K 
2653 SIMPSON LINDA D 
265-1 SIMPSON LINDA D 
2659 MCCALLISTER P 
2664 MCALISTER P 
2665 MCALISTER PATRICIA 
2670 BROWNING V 
2671 WILCOX ANNE K 
2672 BURNS MELANTE 0 
2673 WILCOX ANNE K 
267-1 WOOLEVER Carolyn S 
J:?~i~ WILCOX ANNE K OM> BROW~ >.iARllL\.S . 
26115 BUTTS ROBERT Y 
2686 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
2687 BlJTTS ROBERT Y 
2688 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
2693 OZIER S JAYNE 
2698 GOSSELIN LAURE.NT A 
2703 RIES CAROL P 
2708 HUBBARD MARY L 
2713 DILWORTIO EAN K 
2718 SIMPSON LINDA DIANE 
2723 MCCAUISTER Patric13 
2ns CAMPANJS LUCY A 
2n.HTAff 27J8 URNS MELANIE Dawn 
2743 BAKER DAVID Mcarthur 
27-1 BAK.ER DAVID Mc!uthur 
275.1 ARMSTRONG CAROL J 
27S-I ARMSTRONG CAROL I 



















0930.1 Gi.S TR 
1300-1350 MWF 
1400-14.SO MWF 
1100-12 15 TR 
1100-1150 MWF 
0900-09 SO M WF 
IOOQ.IOSO MWF 















0930- 104~ TR 
0800-0SSO TR 
090(). t ().I() MTWRF 
2#002 2760 MEADOWS Mochellc Lei 0800-0850 TR 
I ;10().1440 MTWRF 
r('S :920 Communic!llions 001 2765 DILWORTH JEAN K 1400-1450 TR 
·t·\S .19211 CONS PRES TECH 001 2770 
"FCS-ll-10 INSTFOODMGT 3#0(JI 2775 
FCS -1~ 7.i ORIENT INTERN -I 100 
'l·CS ·1275 INTERNSHIP OOJ 
006 
009 
1-'CS 4300 CONSUMER ISSUIO~ 001 
·1·CS-l.34S HOSPSERV Ad.nun 5#100 
°FC-S 4-IOU~ DIRECTlONS 001 
· FCS +w4 HONORS Ind Study 001 
' l'CS 4555 HONORS R~h OCH 
'FCS 4M4 HONORS THESIS 001 
°FCS .1750 ADV NUTRJ'110N 001 
•FCS 475S NUTR Phys Pcrfm 001 
FCS 4820 DEATH AND Dying 001 
' FCS 4840 DISADV FAMILY 001 
°FCS4846 AGING.l'.FAMil.Y 001 
FCS 4854 PARENr-OIJLP 001 
"FCS 4860 ADDICT/PAMILY 001 
'FCS 4940 Foodstv Sys Mgt #001 
•FCS 5152 Readina/Nutr Res 001 





















OILWOjmi JEAN K 1100.1150 MWF 
WILCOX ANNE Kalhcrine 0700-0840 M 




SIMPSON LIN DA DIANE 
BAKER DAVID MC4rtllur 






BUTTS ROBERT Y 
GOSSEUN LAURENT A 
CAMPANlS LUCY A 
SLAVlX JAMES L 
PRATER LOREITA 


























'FCS 5300 Crit 1ss Cons AF7 100 2872 MCCALL1STER l'Mric:ia 1800-2200 F Ql!00.1200 s 
FCS S4(J() ISSUES .t Trends 
FCS 5470 EVALUATION 
001 
8100 
FCS 5846 A.dm Human So-vie: 9 100 
FCS S852 AOOLS .t FAMILY 
FCS S900 ~Methods 
FCS S950 lllESIS 
FCS 5980 INTERNSHIP 






















HUBBARD MARY L 
OOWRU11lM 
CAMPANIS LUCY A 
SLAVIJC JAMBS L 
OZIEJt S JAYNE 
STAPP 
~UJCYA 






























































BBi 102 OJ 
KH:?IO 02 




































0FtN37jO 8USFINMGT .001 •2922 STAFF ~ ~ Utl°' 
· ..... · . .ooi 2'12.3 STAFF ·CJl00.4l50 MWP • arm 
'• +WJ" 292' WHn'Altl!R JUCHAJtD B l:JOG.13'0 MWI' Ull02 
+004 · 292.S HOGAN STEPHEN D 1400-JSIS Tit 011099 
;tOOS 2926 KUNKEL ROBERT A 1 IOO.l21S 1R UUQS 
°FIN 3710. INVESTMENTS · +-001 , 2931 KUNKELJtOBJ:RT A 1400-ISIS 1R OU09.A 
0 AN 3730 AN MKT &.. INSTIT +-001 2936 • WALKER C LANXPORD ()9()0-0IJSO MWF UU02 
"AN 3740 REAL ESTATE .001 2941 BORN WALDO.L . . 0930-100 . Tit UU05 
"FIN 37SO COM BANK MGT +001 2946 WHITAKER IUdwd B 1200-12.50 MWF Lff027 
•AN 37;75 ' IN)"RMED Fin Mgt .001 2951 WHITAKER RICHARD 8 Q800.-08SO MWF UU27 ' 
0 AN '*200 PORTFOLIO MGT +-001 2956 HOGAN~ D 1100-121S 1R atl09B 
0 AN 427S INTERNSHIPIFtN .003 2961 KATHAWALA YUNUS ARJl...... MTWRF ARR . 
. +-006 • 2%2 KATHAWALA YUNUS AJlR"J MTWRF · AR.It 
+-009 :?963 : KAllfAWALA YUNUS ·A.RR M'rW8f ARR 
+-OL2 296.i KATiiAWALA YUNUS ARR ' : MTWRf' ARR 
0 A N.-1300 PROF AN Pt..AN 
0 f-1N 4740 IND STUDY 
0 AN 4820 °11\'TL ANANCE 
.001 . 2969 WALKER C LANKFORD 1100-llSO MWF Ui02 I 
.003 :?974 · STAFF . ARR. ' MTWRF AR.It r 
+001 2979 STAFF 190Q-'2130 W LH0:?9 . 
+002 2980 STAf'F 1500-1615 MW CHI09A 
"!'IN 48.lO CRNT ISS~ES AN .001 7 WALKER C LANKFORD IOOQ.IOSO MWF LH021 
+Musi be Bdmrncd to the School of BusioC.<S to enroll in~ piurses. 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL• INSTRUCTOR 
•fLE .l.IOO MWMids TCH FLG 001 2990 SUNDHFJM PAMELA 
" . '} .. .-
·U .. ~ 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAUA INSTRUCTOR 
FLF 1101-C El.EM FRENCH I 001 
002 
•FLf I 102-C ELEM FRENCH II 001 
002 
• fLF2201 IN'ICR FRENCH I 001 
"FLF 2202 .INTER FRENCH 11 001 
•fl.F 3302 ADV FRE Granunar 001 
"FLF H06 FRENCH LIT II 001 
•FLF 3-IOI CADET Teaching 001 
0 FLF 4200 LIT Fanwtiqoc 
0 FLF 4275 INTERNSHIP 





























BULVE.R KATHRYl': 'M 
STAFF , 
BULVER KAnlRYN M 
SUNDHEIM L DONALD 





BULVEk KATHRYN M 
STA" ' 








MEETING. TIME BLDG/ROOM 
IS00.2030 T CHI07 
IJ00.13SO MTWF CHI09 
1.00-1450 MTWF OU07 
0900-0950 MTWF CHI07 
1400-,14SO • MTWR CHIO'J 
1100-llSO MTWF CHI07 
IOOQ.1050 MTWF CHI07 
I 200-1250 MWF CH 107 
12JO.l:\4S TR CHI07 
ARR MTWRF. CH 106 
ARR MTWRF CH 106 
ARR MTWRF CH 106 
IJ00.13SO MWF QUO'l -
'l\RR • MTWR.F~ CHI05 A ' 
AR& MJWRF Ol 106 
ARR MTWRF CH 106 
ARR MTWRF CHI06 
ARR MTWRP Of 106 






































SECT. CAll.# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
FLG 110 I ·C El.EM Gcmwi I 001 
0 FLG I 1 0~-C El.EM German II 001 
• fLG 1202 INTER Getman II 001 
•fl.C 3102 GER Conv/Comp II 001 
•FLG 3200 GE.R Cuhw-e/CIV 001 
•FLG -'275 IN'TCRNSHIP 001 
002 
003 

























· t ' s .. .. 
COURSE DESCRIPT!ON SECT CALU INSTRUCTOR 
•FU 1102-C ELEM LATIN II 001 309? Breidenbach Heribc!n 
SPANISH ·. · 



































MEETING TIME BU>GJROOM CR 
1800-1940 MW 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALI.• INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 










• fl.S ?WI INTI:R SPANISH I 001 
002 
•Fl..S 2202 INTER SPANISH II 001 
002 
•FLS ;?500 HISP AMER CULT 001 
• fl..S 3000 PROB SPN Gtammat 001 
• fl..S 3050 SPAN PRO & Com· 001 
0 Fl..S 3-IOl CADET Teaching 001 
002 
003 
•fl.S 3SOO HISP Short Suxy 001 
•Fl..S 4275 INTER.NSHJP 001 
002 
003 
•fl.S 4310 ClV .t CULT/SPAJN 001 
•FLS 4400 IND STUDY 001 
002 
003 






























GARRF.IT MARGARET 0800-08SO MTRF 
GARRETT MARGARET 09()().0950 MTRF 
DULKA RICHARD A "1200-1250 MTRF 
DULKA RICHARD A 140().1'S0 MTRF 
BRAGADESOU7-A01ind 1700-1810 MT1t 
TAYLOR KA.REI' LYNN 0800-0850 Ml1tF 
DUL.KA RICHARD A 1000.IOSO MTRF 
CLAY PE!'if.LOPE J. 1300-l)t() MTWR 
CL\ Y PENELOPE J. 1400-14SO MTWR 
BRAGA DE SOUZA Olind 183Q- 1940 MTR 
0.AY PENELOPEJ. 1000.IOSO MTWR 
CROME RICHARD K I JOO. 13SO MTWR 
CLAY MENDEZ LVIS F 0800-08SO MTWR Q.AY MENDEZ LUIS F 0900-0950 MTWR 
£ROME RICHARD K ARR MTWRF 
TAYLOR KAREN LYNl'I l:?OQ.1250 MWF 
CROME RJOIARD K IS00.15SO MTWR 
STAFF AR.R M1WRF 
STAJ-1' l'\RR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 1100-1150 · MWR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
TAYLOR KAREN LYNN 1100-1215 TR 
STAFF ARR M1WRF . 
STA.fl' ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR M1WRF 






























COURSE~N SECT. CALU INS11UJCTOR MEE11NO 11ME 8LDGIROOM 
GST 1000 ~Imp NOOI 3319 
ll00'2 3320 
H003 3321 




~ boan do 11(1( oomt 9CIWMI.,....,. 
+CLua IDOCCI &. bllf _., 




















































C'dl•RSE ~lmON SECT. CALI:. INSTIUJCIOR MEEJlNG TIME BLOG/llOOM .CR 
UXi :\ 100 C'OUNS MATIAGEO 001 11111 KAYSER.LYNDA 1600-18.\(l T · 882439 , o~ 
t:JXi ~ 1 10 COUNSWISG TRY 001 1 7~l WICKSTROM KATliERINE 1600-ltlJO M BB24)9 03 
EDG S40ll Cl.!LTR OIV COL'Ns 001 17J!C . LYLES JUDITH 1900-1130 T BB2-IJ'I o~ 
EDG~90 1!1111t ADL:LTi'CO EDOOI 17-13 HINF..WllLIA~ C' 1600- 1 1!~ R i,moo u~ 
£.DG 56(.)(1 U:.Gll:lll IS C'Sl. 0()1 
""'" 
FRAKER~CHJ.. I C>()O. I !C.lO T 88~-1-1<1 C)l 
EJ.)(j ~770 sn· Pl£RS SER lit, 001 1~9 EBERLY CHAAU'.S G lf!00.18311 M 881~1 l)l 
EOG ~71!0 £'OU F-"VIST L>l:V lllll 17;\Jj l'OW1£U BARBARA :1,1 lbOlt.111.'\0 ,Y. B81.WO 0.l 
1£1)(; ~IUll PRAC ST 0PERS W+; 001 17!>.1 EBERLY CHARU.S G· l .lllO-l~l(I ~1 9B 1.\01 U.l 
HXi ~ll'IO PRAC/Pft8 IS CSL 001 17t>.' G ILLESPIE•ANNE M 1~11\11 R R8~1:5 11.1 
002 I 7c+I l.EITSCHL'H GLORIA 1.\00- I ~" I M ee; 11~ II.I 
tDG ;(II~ P...)'"lklf"llh<1l11,:~ IWll 1 71~ LHTSCHUH GLORIA 1<1()()..:1 ~1 w He:.i.N 11\ 
H><.i ~<1111 OKCJAl)\1 Gl I Sf:K 1'• 11 1-,.) · WIC'kSTROM KATH F.KISI: l'llJU-21.lO I IJH2-1-141 IJI 
l:IXi ~'l:U Ul-1'..t CARI-I:!( l'lt-' m1 17x..a 1.Y LF.S J lJ OITH loU0- 111.\0 M (' 1~e:o (I \ 
0 l·.l)(i :'-9 lO C'Ot'NS h-.... 11um 1Wll 1711" iill.LF~WIE ANNE M llY00-1 100 \\ 1:1811 2• ll.I 
1u1 1-'ltl 1. l:ITSCHLIH GLORIA , lt>Olt.IQIXI \\ HR:I:;( o.a 
1111 H 1-.. 1 \IArL, EK KE.'1St,,I I- 1~22011 T 1rnn:• \I.I 
.. I ll• ~...UI Kl-.'\,('( ll "'"' 'T l'c" 1• 11 17<11> EREKL Y GllARLFS Ci' l<J\Ml-11,lll It HH:I NI 11 t 
• 1 l)( i •""I) 1...;1> S I l 11' · - 11 1~ 1 1 '°' o\YSE.R l;Y:'l.l>A Altlt 1'11 \\Kl- HH 2111: Il l 
••1: 1~11: KAYSF.R LYSl.JA AKR l>ffWRI· lill~Hl: 11: 
i.1\ lllll; KAYSER l.Yr\L>A AkR .MTWkl- Hli : 1111· 
"' H'l(o f\.':0-11 Sl P\ <a II> ACTI\ IMl l ls11i- KAYSER LYSDA' AKK )>ffWRI- llH11H: 111
HXih'll-1 I;\ rl·.K;\Sl tll' 1•11 ISJ\ KAYSER LYSDA 1114•1· 11\.\ll I· HH: lhll Ill 
1-.l ){;"''I" l·l .DSll l>YICil II> IWll I' I~ K,\YSl-.R LY!llDA AKR • ).ITWIU· llU~ 111: ot 




EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY EDP 
C'lll KSt 111'.<;L'Kll'Tll I' 'iECT l'ALL~ ISSTIU.:CTOR ~1EETI...;c; 1 1~1 1- HUXi/ OOM ('I( 
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Ct'OI0 ° 21611 SOSGERSU£~ 0900-09SO MWF • OU40 
011 2169 CRAWFORD Oonakl P. 0900-0950 MWF 0013 
01:? 1170 CURTS VICKI L 093()..10-is TR 0l303 
01.\ :?171 BERRY'LUCl~DA ~ ~J0..104S TR CHJll 
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0:?4 :?1111 8 l 1CK ROSEMARY A 1200-1250 . MWF CH318° · 
025 21S3 QRAWl'O KD Dowlld P. 1200-1250 MWF CHJOJ 
1)21'1 2111-4 . VEACH TAMMY F 1200-1'.!SO ~WF CH205 
027 1111~ PREFONT.t.INE JAY R l:?J0.1345 TR . CH202 
011\ :US6 VALENTINO DEBRA A l '.!3G- 134S TR .CH303 
O:?'I 11!17 MADDOX MAKY C l:?J().1345 'rR · cH30:? 
~030 211!11 KUO MICHAEL F 1300-1350 MWF CH.302 
031 WN DUDLEY CAROL J. 1300-1350 ·MWf CH303 
032 2190 LEWIS.GRAH AM R 1300-1350 MWF CH313 
033 :?191 VEACH TAMMY f I JOO- 1350 MWF C H318 
0.\.1 2 192 SONGJ;R SUE ELLEN 1300-13.SO MWF CH337 
~035 :?193 KUO MICHAEL F 1400-1450 MWF CH302 
031\ 2194 SPEAR KE!'Tlf D 1.ioo-1.iso MWF gm 
037 219.S LEWIS GRAHAM R 1.ioo-1-150 MWF 306 
03K 2196 SMITH LEANN 1400;1450 MWF CH337 
0.'!J 1197 ZQRDANI ROBili A 1.&00-ISIS TR CH.:?02 
~ :?191! BERRY LUC INDA ?> 1.&00-IS IS TR CH303 
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<M2 2200 SCHNARRE Thonw D 1400-ISIS TR CH307 
<M3 no1 MADDOX MARY C 1400-ISIS 1R C:Hm 
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00~ 2269 llOBt:R~1AN RUTH 1100-11>0 MWF CHJIO 
·ENG ~1111: WORLO LIT 001 211.i HORERMAN RUTH 1000- IOSO MWF CH310 
•t::>.G 2•~> 1 \1YTHOl.OGY 001 :210 SHONK TIMOTHY A 1.s®-1015 MW CH30b 
·~"G ! <Kil Structure Of Enf 001 :18-1 RUCK KOSEMARY A Ol\OO-OXSO MWF C H307 
001 :211~ SUl\SANG l>u:i.ngrud1 090().()95() ).1WF CH307 
OOJ ::tie'> BLICK ROSEMARY A 1100-11 Su MWF CHJ07 
00-l ::111 FUN!\ ROBERT W 14<Xf.14SO MWF CH307 
00~ 2~1SX SIMPSON JOHN M 1800-20.\11 T C H307 
• t;!'o'<; ,ll~ll AOV COMP 001 119J GUF.RNSF.Y IJRUCE OSOO-<llJl5 TR C HJ07 
002 1~9.i MILLER WILLIAM,D 090().09~0 MWF C H306 
(JI\ :~'I:'- ;\I.USON JOHN B 1000.IOStl MWI' CH:WO 
()().I 22% HF.C'IMOVICH Gregg A 1200.1250 MWF C H.\-IO 
00~ ncn SWOKQS STEPHEN 1300-1350 MWF C H307 
OOC'> 22YX HOBSON ERIC H 1400-1 S I ~ TR CH340 
007 22'>9 BRAYl'lELD PEGGY 1.500-1615 MW CHJ07 
oo:c :?JOO 8A7.ARGAN SUSAN l.S~IMS TR C HJ IO 
O()'I rn11 WltlTLOW ROGER L ' 1800.2030 w CHJ07 
• t NG l W< TECll RPT WlllT 001 1Jllt> HOBSON ERIC ~ 0800.0915 TR CH340 
cm 2307 HOBSON ERJC 1100-121~ TR CH340 
• E!llG _1mo C :'\IYTH/C'LILT 001 ~31~ MARTON F. JOHN P 0800-08.SO MWf CHB7 
002 1JIJ 1'ULl.f.R WILLIAM D 0800-0850 MWF CH318 
00\ !31~ LEDL>Y MIO IAEL 0900-0950 MWF C H318 
00-I DI~ IRWIN BONNIE D 093G-104S TR C HH7 
005 Bib QUINN TifEOOORE '°' 1000.1050 MWF CH307 
006 nn LEDDY MICHAEL 1100-1150 MWF C HJll 
007 23111 CHRISTHILF MARK 1100-1215 TR CH337 
UUl! 231'1 QUINN TliEOOORE K 1200-1250 MWF CHJ07 
009 B:?O IRWIN BONNIE 0 1230-1345 TR CHJ37 
010 2321 SEARLE WlWAM J 1.300-1350 MWF CHJll 
011 2322 SEARLE WILLIAM J 1400-1450 MWF OlJll 
012 232) RAOAVICH DAVID A ISOG-1615 MW CH337 
013 2324 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1800-2030 M CH310 
•ENG 3011).C LIT ~1a..<1crworh 001 2329 HECIMOVICH Gregg A 1000-1050 MWF 0013 
002 2330 7.AHLAN ANNE R 12JO.. I 34S TR CH313 
003 2J.ll CHRJSTHILF MARK l.WO..I SIS n CH318 
•E. 'I G 309().C LIT Mastc:twc>Rs • 0 098 2337 SHONK TIMOTHY A 1300-13.SO MWF CH309 
••099 2336 HOBEJtMAN RUTii 0800-0850 MWF 0009 
•ENG 3099-C MYTH/CULTURE ••099 23"'2 RADAVICH DAVID A 1200:~ MWF OU02 
' ENG 31 IG-CCULTFOUNDS II 001 2347 LOUDON MICHAEL D 1100: 50 MWF CHl28 
002 2348 PANJWANI JYOTI 1400-1450 MWF CHl28 
' E."IG J.i<l l TEACH SECCOMPOOI 23.53 WEASMER JE1UE R 0930-104S TR CH302 
' ENG J.i02 TEACH SEC LIT 001 23S8 PRESTON Frednck JR 1800-2030 R CH.306 
' ENG 3405 CHILD LIT 001 2363 WEASMER JERJE R 1230-1345 TR CH306 
002 2364 KJLGORE JOHN D I JOO- 13'50 MWF CH.306 
003 236S STEVENS CAROL D 1800-?030 R OlJll 
•ENG 3S04 TRAMPS 001 2370 QUINN lllEODOR.E K 1400-14.50 MWF CH313 
. ARR M1WRF 
"ENG 3600 BIBLE AS UT 001 237S RAYBIN DAVlO 18()(). 2030 T CH3 11 
• ENG 3601 FAULK'R/Monison 001 2380 GU7LOWSKI JOHN 7. 0930-lo.tS TR CH307 •ENG~ SELF AND Nation 001 238S GUERNSEY BRUCE ll00-121S TR CH313 
• ENG 3701 AM Romanticiam 001 2390 LOlJDON MlCHA.El D 1230- 134.5 TR Ol318 
002 2391 Al.USON JOHN 8 I 300-1350 MWF amo 
003 2392 BoswaJ.. PARLEY A 1400-14S() MWF CH310 
• ENG 3703 MODERN AmerUt 001 2397 WHJll.OW ROGER L 0900-0950 MWF CH337 
002 2398 CHRISnm.F MARK IS3G-164S TR CH311 
003 2399 MIU.ER WILLIAM D 1800-2030 M CH3ll 
"ENG 3801 CHAUCER 001 2404 SHONK T1MOTlfY A 1200-12.j() MWF 0010 002 24-0j RAYBIN DAVID 09»104S TR CH313 
"ENG 3802 SHAKESPEARE 001 2410 Sl!AJU..E WILLIAM J ~ CH310 002 2411 MOORE JOHN DAVlD 1400-IS IS Tit CH3ll 
• ENG 3803 REN/17C UT 001 2416 ABELLAOUlA 1000..1050 MWF CH31l 002 2417 ST£VENS CAROL D 12J(}.134S Tit CH3l0 
·• ENG 3I07 VICTORIAN LIT 001 2422 SYLVIA IUOVJlD A 0800-091S TR CH313 002 2423 SUICSANO~ 1200-12$0 MWF CH31l 0 EN03808 20CBRITUT 001 2421 BAZAROAN S AN 1100.12., TR CH3ll 002 2429 ZAHLAN ANNE R 1800-2030 w CH31l 
"EN03892 ~·4t001 2434 Ma>ONOUOH c.ta J 1100-1150 MWF aoos 
• ENG 3901 ~G AND UNO 001 2439 SIMPSON JOHN M 1100-12., T1t Ol109 
• ENG l903 001 2444 TARl'ER MIOtEU! L 12J0.134S T1t QW3 0 ENG427S l!NO 001 2.449 lllNOUET1l! ~ ARR M'rt\'RP All 
• ENG 4l00 l.EOENDS 001 24"4 IKWIN BONNIE D. 0800-0915 TI\ 0005 
-eNG 4)()() ~ 00'2 ws swoaos STl!PHEN 1000-1050 MWF 000:5 
"'ENO •:JOO Slllbs'11e it-. 003 2456 PUNK ROBERT W ll00-1350 MWF (]t:105 0 1!NO 090 PY IN flC110N •4t00t 2461 CAJtPl!NTlllt DAVID 09JO.l00 TI\ ODD9 
•ENO 4614 HONOltS THESIS eeoo12A66 STAPF ARR MlWllP AD 
"ENG 47'° Aft.Am Wilm'• Uc 001 2471 SMJ11l UlJllBN B 0900-0950 MWP aD03 
-ENO 47'2 OFP BlllOADWAY oat 2476 MCDONOUOH c.ta J 1500-17)() w 0009 
"11.NO 4160 WIUT ~PROF 001 2411 SIMPSON JOHN M ~100 ·11t OD40 
COURSE DESCRIP110N SECT. CAU.I INSTIUJCl'OR MmmNG ~ 8LDCllltOOM 
JOU 2001.C JOU1lNIDEM()c; 001 l969 PR.IC£ HOWARD Z 0900-09SO MWF 882M2 002 3970 PRICE HOWARD z I000.1050MWP 881442 ~~ )971 VOElZ PE11!R M • 1100.1 ISO MWF 882441 lm . ~Allllml:J 15Q0.1615 MW 882.442 
•JOU 20!ll.C JOURN/DEMOC . i-099 :wn LESUER 15CJO:l7l0 M 881121 
•JOU 2101 NBWSWRJTINO I 001 '982 LAIR WILUAM D 0800-0940 11t . 882436 002 l9l3 TIDWFl.L JAMES , 1100.1240 MW 882434 
NEWSWJtIIlNG'u 
00) l9l4 GOODIUClC Ewlyn T 1'400-1540 MW B82436 
•JOU 3000 001 3989 GOODIUCK Ew.lyn T 1100.1 Z...O 11t 882434 
•JOU 3001 NEWS PHOl'OGR.PHY 001 3994 LAWHEADR Doap ~ MW B~l6 002 3995 POUL11!R BRIAN 1200-1340 MW 882436 
. •!OU 3002• COPYEDfrtNG 001 4000 KAUFMAN SUSAN J 0800-091 s 11t 8B2434 002 .001 Wobtr.beMary'.DlvtiD I 100.1215 11t 882436 
•JOU 3102 ~l\JRB WRJTING 001 4006 KAUFMAN.SUSAN J 09 JO. I 045 11t BB2434 
•JOU l301 NEWSBDmNG ooi' • 4011 RYANJORNM I 000.11 IS MW 882436 
•JOU 3302 MAOAZINE EDrJlllG 001 4016 WOHL.RABE MuyD 0800-09 IS MW • 882434 002 4017 WOHUtABE Muy D 09J0.104S MW 882434 
•JOU 3SOI PRINOFADV 001 4022 ROBINSON GLENN· 1700.181':5 TR 881121 JOU 3820 PUBLICITY ME1lm 001 4027 LADDMARTAJ I 2J0.134S 11t 881121 
JOU 3920 PR IN°SOC1ETY 
002 4028 GOODRJCK EVELYN T 1100-lllS MW 881121 001 403S PARCal.S FRANKE 0900-09SO MWF CH116 002 4033 SAMUELS ANNE1TE J 1400-1 SIS TR 881121 003 4034 SAMUELS ANNE'Trn J I SJ0.164S TR BBll21 
•JOU 3950 ONUNEJOURN <iOOI 4040 POULTER BRIAN 1400-1540 MW 882434 
<i002 4041 TIDWEU. JAMES ARR M1W1lF 882434 
•JOU39SI MINORTIES/MEDIA 001 4046 SAMUELSANNETICJ 12JG.134S MW BBll21 
•JOU 39S2 INTERNAT JOU • 001 40SI PRlCE HOWARD Z 1100.1215 TR 8B2442 
•JOV 39S3 SPORTS AND MEDIA 001 4056 PRICE HOWARD Z .09J0.104S 11t 882442 
•JOU'4101 COMM LAW 001 4061 TlOWEU.. JAMES 0800-091 S TR 881121 
•JOU4102 JOURN ETHJCS 001 4066 VOELZ pgreJt M I 2oo. I 2SO MW 882442 
•JOU 427S INTERNS HIP 001 4072 REEDJOHND ARR MTWRF ARR 002 4073 REEDJOHND ARR MTWRF ARR 
003 4071 REEDJOHND ARR M1W1lF ARR 
•JOU 4760 PU8DESIGN 001 4078 POULTER BRIAN 1400-m S TR 882434 
•JOU 4770 OPINION WRmNO 001 4083. R.EEDJOHND 17)().184.5 MW B81439 
•JOU 4919 PR TECHNIQUES 001 4088 HELSEL CMRJSTINE 1100-11 SO MWF CH112 
•JOU4920 PR CASE STUDIES 001 4093 LADDMARTAJ 0930-104.5 TR BB2439 
+Enrollmcnl limilCd IO Ulliva'li6 Hooon.,students.. 







































MAT 4000 DlAONOSl1C MA1ll 
• ":: _ .. 
MAT 1099 MICRO COMP PllO<> 
•MAT 1160.c MATH ENDEAVOR 
•MAT 117G-CPROBLEM SOLVING 
. 
•MAT 1270 ALGEBRA I 
·~T 1271 ALGEBRA II 
•MAT 1330 ANALYTICTIUG 
•MAT 1340 ANAL GEOMETRY 
•MAT 1400 PRECALC MATH 
•MAT 1420 INTRO MAT NUM 
COURSE DESCRJmON SECT. CA.LUI INSTRUCTOR ME»TING TIME BLDOIROOM CR •MAT 1441-CCALC A.'<ALGEOI 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_;:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
LST 1320 l.EADERSHlPIREC IOOI 
002 
I.ST 1780 INT/LEIS SER AG 001 
LST 22SO rNTRO rnERAJ>'REC 001 
·LST 2290 PROG/l..ElS AONCY 
LST 2.500 CHAu.ENOP,11..E.l!i 
"LST 33llO TRISEL POP 
LST JS 10 CAMP ADM/L.DRSHP 
•LST 3SSO AELDWORKJREC:: I 
LST 3S60 OUTDR LIV SKll. 
•LST 3600 PLAN/DSGN FAC 
I.ST 3910 MICROS IN LElS 
'LST 3960 PROJECT WlLO 
•LST 427S INTERNSHIP 
•LST 4740 RES/EVAL LEJS 


















LST 4790 SW POOL MGT/OPER 001 
I.ST 4830 ADM LElS S!RV #001 

























Pommia John H 1000.IOSO MW 
1000.1140 F 
HOLMES PEGGY L 1400-14SO MW 
1400-IS40 F 
WEBER JOHN J 0800-08SO TR 
POMMIER John H 1100.11 SO MW 
ISJG.2010 W 
HJGEl.MIRE William ~SQ . TR • 
HOLMES PEGGY L .()900,.()9.SO ' ' MW1= 
HOLMES PEGGY L 1()()().IOSO MWF 
POMMJERJohnH IJ00.13SO TR 
WEBER JOHN J 0800-08SO M 
SMl'Tli WILLIAM A 1000.1230 T 
SMl'Tli Wl.LLIAM A 0900-0950 MWF 
WEBER JOHN J 1()()().1 llS TR 
SMl'Tli WILLIAM A 1)()0.1440 MW 
STAFF ARR MTWRf 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR M1W1lF 
STAFF ARR M1WRF 
WEBERJOHNJ 1400-1515 TR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR M1WRF 
SMTlli Wll.1.JAM A 1100-11 SO MWF 
HIGEl.MJRE William 140()..1 .51.5 TR 


















































:i ; :;. 
MGTI 
COURSE DESCRlP110N ' SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM R 
·-····-····· ... ····· 
·MGT:mo LEG&SOC ENV RS 001 4623 FREESE CHRIS E 1900-2130 M ' LH122 OJ 
~ 4624 FR.EESE CHRIS E 1700-1930 w LHI O:? 0.l 
003 462S MONIPPALU L M 12JG.1345 TR LHOl7 0.\ 
004 4626 MONIPPALLIL M 14()().15 IS TR LHl 2! O' 
•\IGT .lOIO MOT & ORO BEH +001 46.l l A'iSAD JYOTI N 1230. l~S TR LH 122 0.\ 
+-002 4632 RSENEAU OAVID 0800-0l!SO MWF CHIC.WB 0.1 
+003 4633 ARSF.NEAU DAVID 1200· I ~so MWF LHl ~2 Cl' 
+-004 46~4 ARSENHAll DAVID 19()().2 I JO M lll027 OJ 
· \l(iT .'450 HUMAN RES MITT +Olll Jh)9 KEMMERER B 0900-0YSO MWF llll22 CJ,l 
.. , 
+-00! J(>.l(l KEMMF.R F.R B 1100·1 L'iO MW!- LHOl7 OJ 
•\1(71' :U70 C'OMMERC'L LAW +()()I -IMS ' • · RRANK£Y E 1.&0ll·l-'SO :\IWI' • LHl14 O.l 
+002 -1(>.16 JOYNER A Ol«J().ClQl ~ TR t'.Htl'.?9 ()1 
+OOJ -1(,.1 7 JOYNF.R A 12.\(1-1.\45 TR LHIY.?9 0.1 
• \l{i r uxu G \W OF Bl lS ORG +001 .U.S2 llRA.~KEY lo 150Cl- lhl5 !'\fW LHu~7 111 
+001 .tMJ BRAN KF.Y F ISJO .. ll>-15 TR 1.H02 1 Cl\ 
· \ l(iT .1:15 l!'ITF.RNS Hl l' +Cl03 4"51C KATHAWALA Y ,\RR ~fTWRI- ,\RR (\ \ 
+006 .&6511 KATHAWALA Y ARR "ITWRF ,\RH 06 
+{)09 ,&fib() KATHAWALA Y A.RR :\ITWRI- ·\RR O<I 
+-01 ! 466 I KATH,..WALA Y ARI{ MTWRF AHR 12 
•\ ICil Hiii ORG BEHAVIOR +001 4666 MARLOWE IS.'0.. 16"5 TH LHOl 7 01 
' \IGT -1'20 SML BUS ENTRPR +{)() I 4671 ARSE.'l:EAL' l),W ID llOCl- 1150 " lWF C"HI09A Ol 
•\tGT-ll.lll STRATEGICQUAL +001 4671> STAFF l'llMl-?130 R LHO! 'I 113 
' \l(;T J 1611 STRAT cl POLICY +001 -!M l -< ARNOLD\' . .\LINE 14Q0..1~15 TR l.HIOS II,\ 
.oo2 4682 ARNOLD \' ALl~E 1800-1030 T Liil l'I O' 
+003 4683 F.1.MUTI DEA~ S 1100.l lSO "1WF LHI 19 03 
+-004 468.$ ELMUTI DEAN S 12()(). 1150 .MWF LHI OS 03 
+00.5 468.5 MARLOWE I !30.1.\.45 TR LHll9 0} 
+-006 4686 MARLOW E 0930.1045 TR LH IO! 03 
' :\1GT 4391 STRAT & POLICY +001 4691 KA'TlfAWALA Y ARR MTWRF ARR OJ 
' :\fGT +ISO LAB RE1.. EMP LAW+-001 4696 STAFF 1900-2130 w LH027 0 .. 1 
":\1GT .&SOO HUMAN RES DEV+-001 4701 NELMS RENEE E IS00. 16 15 MW LH029 03 
'MOT 4SSO CUR ISS HUM RES+-001 4706 STAFF 1900-2130 M LH021 03 
'MGT 4700 LAW AND.TECH +001 4711 JOYNER A 0930- I 045 TR LH027 03 
'MGT4920 INTCRNAT BUS +001 4716 ELMlJTI DEAN S 1000.IOSO MWF LHl 27 Ol 
COURSE DESCRJP'T10N SECT. CAU..I lNSTRUCTOR 
·-····----· 
TR UU22 03 
MWF LHIOS Ol 
MWF LHll9 03 
MW LHI02 03 
MWF LHI02 0) 
MWF LHl27 03 
TR LHll9 03 
TR LHl27 Ol 
MTW1lF ARR Ol 
MWF LH029 03 
MWF CHI09A 03 
TR UI021 03 
TR UI021 03 
MWP UI021 Q) 
MWF L.H021 03 
MTW1lF A.RR Q) 
•MAR 3470 PRJN OF MKT +001 4194 MEADOW H 0800-0915 
i-002 419S PRESTON SCCJtT 1100.l'ISO 
•MAR 3490 MKT CHANNl!l.S +001 4200 DUDLEY SIDNEY ()800.08S() 
•M>Jt3720 Bl1YER8EHAVIOR+OOI 420S PRESTONSCOTT IS00-161S 
"MAR 3780 PROM0110N MOT +-001 4210 OODLEY SIDNEY 12Q0.12SO 
i-002 4211 OUDU!Y SIDNEY IJ00.13.50 
•MA.R3860 MKTRESEARCH +001 4216 MARLOW NANCY OIJ3G.104S 
•MAR 387S RETAIL MOT +001 4221 WAYLAND JAN£ P 0800-091S 
"MAR 427S l'NTl!JlNSHIP +-003 4226 KA11lAWALA Y ARR 
•MAR 4470 PROF SALES +001 4231 PRESTON SCOTT 1'400-14SO 
i-002 4232 PRESTON SCOTT 1200-1 :ZSO 
•MAR4490 fNTER.NATMKT +001 4237 MARLOWNANC'Y 12J0.134S 
i-002 4238 MARLOW NANCY 0800-091S 
•MAR 4700 MKT ~IES +001 4243 CHANDU!R E W OIOO.()ISO 
+oo'2 42.44 CHANDL£Jl E W 0900-09SO 
•MAR 4740 1ND SnJDY .tOQ3 4249 DUDLEY SIDNEY ARR 
+Mmt be 8dmiued to die Scbool of 8ali:aaa ID caroll ID dic# QOIS'leS. 
. ' . • •• ~ t . •• .... ... . • r~7:'" ·{- :~ • •• ' • • • • •• ··.'.. .:":.. •• '-. .. .. . .. ;.:,,... . .. 
COlJRSB DeSCIUPl10N SBC'f, CAlLI 81.DG'ROOM R 
•MBAss10 ~MTHOOS~I = I I ·---· m1 - Bl%.mj I 
•MBAMO 11. '*~·l 
•MAT 2110.C BRIEF CALC W/APP 
.... 
•MAT 2121>-C ANITE MATH 
•MAT2170 COMPUTER SCI 1 
•MAT 2250-C ELEM STAT1STICS 
•MAT 234S DISCRETE MATif 
•MAT 2420-C INTRO GEOMETRY 
,_ . . ·-·· . . .. . . .. .. ... 
f•1 l" ' H I -t"llrt ••• i. rt • ·c.: 
'MAT 2+12 CALC ANL GEO II 
'MAT .?+13 CALC AN GEO Ill 
'MAT .?SSO INTRO Ll1'oEAR ALG 
'MAT 2670 C'OMPL'TE.R SC'l 11 
"MAT 21100 1-'0 UND MATH 
•MAT 327 1 COLLEGE GEOM I 
"MAT 3!71 C"OLLEGF.OEOM II 
'MAT J'2U "flC'ROC'"11'1N F.D 
':\IAT .\-ll~ TEACH SEC "1ATH 
·~lAT 1501 DIFF F.Ql lAT'l'S I 
'MAT .\50: 1>11- EQl 'AT'!'IS II 
':\1AT .15~11 MATit MF.THOS K-<> 
' I 
. . 
·~IAT .lS.llt ABSTR,\CT ALG 
'MAT 'S70 S l 1MER ICA1.. CALC 
"MAT 11\20 Tl:ACH MATH t>·'I 
"MAT 1701 PROB & STAT I 
'MAT \70! PROB & STAT II 
'MAT 111()() SEMINAR 
'MAT .&17;( COMP MAT 111.IERN 
'MAT 4490 IND STUDY 
'MAT 4495 RSCH EXP MATif 
•MAT 4810 TOPICS(HISTORYl 
•MAT4810 TOPINUMTHEORY) 
•MAT 4810 TOP!CS<l.000> 
•MAT 48SO OPERATIONS RES 
•MAT 48SS INTRO TOPOLOGY 
•MAT 4920 ALG GEO s-8 
•MAT 4970 OPERATING SYS 
•MAT SOSO "'IUMERICAL ANAL 
•MAT SIOO ABSTRACT ALG 
•MAT S301 REAL VARIABLES 
•MAT .s400 TEACH MATH K-6 
MAT S9SO 'TlfESIS 
MAT .5990 rND STUDY 
• 
4t001 42S4 • til:>O JANI! M 
=== 
IOnA 01 
4t002 425S ltOODJANEM aonA· 01 
. &On 42'6 Sii 
... _,_ 
120().131 s Ta MlOlA 01 
A004 4257 S'lllllit ... , .. 120().131 s Ta MlOlA 01 
.tOM 42.SI REEDALBDTA 1300-13$0 MWP MlOlA 01 
A006 42l9 llEliD fJ.BERTA 1300-13$0 MWF MJOlA 01 
001 4264 · GaUJNGMuO ' 120().l~ MWP M303A 02 
001 4269 SHANHOLTZB J ~1s n Nl17 m 
002 42'70 BENNETT JOHN K C*IO-Ol.SO MWF M213 Q3 
003 4271 BRYANT AU.£N J 0900-IOIS n M212 Ol 
· 004 4m ROODJANEM 1100-11 SO MWF M301C Ol 
oos 4273 WEAVER CARLE 1100.ms n M'.217 Ol 
006 • 4274 REED Al.BERTA A. 120(). llSO MWF . M'.212 OJ 
007 .427S BENNETT JOHN K IJ00.141S TR • M212 03 
008 4276 GLAZEBROOKJ 1'400-14SO MWF M212 03 
009 4277 OAUOIMAN Hillclt IS00.15'0 MWF M361£ 03 
010 4218 DELMAN CHAJU.ES ISOO.ISSO WWF M21S 03 
Oil 4279 . BRYANT ALLENJ 1200-lllS TR M2fS 03 
i' 4284 · DAS KAUSnJV M 1000.lOSO MWF M213. 03 428S WEAVER CARLE IJOO..l41S 11t • M217 · 03 4290 STAfF OIOO«SO MWF M212 02 
002 4291 WEAVER CARLE 0900-IOIS 11t ·MJOIC . 02 
003 4292 STAFF 1200-llSO MWF MJOIC 02 
004 4293 STAFF ISOO.ISSO MWF BH.306 02 
oos 4294 STAFF 1600-16SO MWR M213 02 
001 4299 SHANHOLTZER J 0800-08$0 MWF M301C 03 
002 4300 STAFF 0900-09SO MWF MJOIC 03 
003 4301 SHANHOLTZER J 1000.10.50 MWF MJOIC 03 
ooi 4302 STAFF 1000.IOSO MWF M212 03 
oos 4303 STAFF 1100-1215 11t BH.300 03 
006 43()4 STAFF IJ00..13SO MWF MJOIC 03 
007 430S STAFF IJ00..141S TR M30°IC 03 
008 4306 STAFF 1400-14SO . .MWJ' M301C 0) 
001 4311 ROSENHOLTZ IAA 1100-llSO TR MJOIC 02 
002 4312 BROUNE DUANE 12Q0.12SO TR M213 02 
003 01) WEAVER CARL 15QO.ISSO TR M217 02 
001 4318 GAUCMMANH 1100.llS MWF M308 03 .. -
001 4323 WOLC01T KEl1lt 1100-llSO MWF M213 03 
002 4324 DELMAN CHARLES IJ00..1~ MWF M212 03 
001 4329 WHITE ANDREW OIOO-OISO MWF M310 03 
002 4330 SCHMALZ ROICmll)' 0900-101 S TR MJ IO 03 
003 0 31 WhlTEANDREW 1000.IOSO MWF M310 03 
ooi 4332 ROODJANEM IJ00..13SO MWF M310 , O)._ 
00.5 4333 ROODJANEM J5QO.ISSO MWF M310 03 
006 4334 SCHMAU Rosematy 12JG.134S 11t · MJIO Ol 
001 4339 KRUKENBERO C 0800-08SO MTWRF . M214 OS 
002 4340 COUl.TON PATRICK 1000. IOSO MTWRF ~ms 0.5 
003 4341 COUl.TON PATRICK 1200-llSO MTWRF M214 0.5 
ooi 4342 COMERFORD Jonell I 3QO. I 3SO MTWRF M216 OS 
00.5 4343 DELMAN CHAR.LES 1'400-14SO ·~M.?14 '.. OS 
006 4344 COMERFORD~ ISOO.ISSO M2t4 · OS 
001 4~ :~ALPEJUN~e>ry 0900-09SO MWF M217 03 002 ·' 43~ '•· OONTZLLO 1000.IOSO MWF M217 03 
()()'.\ 43SI DEY SUHRITK 1100.llSO MWF M217 03 
ooi 43S2 SLOUGH WILLIAM 1200.llSO MWF M21 7 03 
005 4353 BRYANT AU.EN J IJ00.13SO MWF M217 03 
006 43S4 ANDREWS PETER 1'400-14SO MWF M:?l7 03 
007 43SS WOLCOTT KF.fTH ISOO. ISSO MWF M217 03 
+OSO 43.56 SLOUGH WILLIAM 1200.llSO MWF M:?l7 03 
~SI 43S7 WOLCOTr KEITH ISOO-ISSO MWF M217 03 
001 4362 BRYANT Au.EN J 0800-08SO MWF M:?l7 03 
002 4363 HAWKER CHERYL 0900-09SO MWF M216 03 
003 4364 BEJQNETT JOHN K 1000.IOSO MWF Mll4 03 
004 4365 RONSSEGREGORY 1100.llSO MWF M:?l6 03 
oos 4366 BENNE'Til" JOHN K 12Q0.12SO MWF M213 03 
006 4367 WEAVERM~ IJOO..llSO MWF M:?I.' 03 
007 4368 KOOl'ITZ LLOYD L I 400-I 4SO MWF M:? lb 03 
008 4369 HAWKER CHERYL ISOO-ISSO MWF M213 03 
001 4374 BROUNE DUANE 0800-0850 MTWF M:? l.5 03 
002 4375 ANDREWS PETER 1100.llSO MTWF M? I ~ 03 
001 4380 REED ALBERTA 0900-09SO MWRF M21 3 
°" ~ 4381 HAWKER CHERYL 1400- I 4SO TWR 1-1:?1 3 <» 4386 SLOUGH WlWAM IS00.161S 11t "121~ 0.' 
001 4391 TREADWAY Shirley 0900-09SO MWF M310 0 ) 
';l' • ·= ··•~DW~ey ..fl00-11so MWF M310 03 
' . .,... ,., "" VIS H ' 00.121S TR :\BIO O.t 
ooi 4394 TArTT NANCY P 120(). l lSO MWF M310 OJ 
oos 439.5 TArTT NANCY P I 400-14SO MWF M310 03 
006 .&J96 DAVIS H Au.EN 1400-ISl.5 TR M.llO O.l 
007 4J97 HENN JOAN E 0900-09SO MWF M.lOll O,l 
001 440? BROLINE DUANE 1100.llSO M'TWRF "1! 1.& o~ 
00? 440J DAS KAUST\. 'V M Cl(l0-1 :?.SO MTWRF M! l6 II~ 
003 4"04 WOLCOTT K£ITH IJOO. IJSO M'TWRF "!!I .& II!' 
001 4409 RONSSE GREGORY 0800-08SO MWR.F M!lb 11-1 
002 4410 ROSF.NHOLTZ IRA ISOO. ISSO MWRF :\!:? In 11-1 
001 441S DAS KAUSTUV M 0900-09SO MWF :\l!I .& o: 
001 4420 SLOUGH WILLIAM l-I00- 1450 MWRF M!I!' 1)1 
001 4-l!S WEAVER Marg41't1 1000. IOSO MWF :\1101' 0.' 
001 4430 GALPERI N Gregory I ! 00-1 :?SO. MWF M.lCIS 
"' 001 .W J~ GAUCHMAN H1llcl l.&00· 14SO MWF "'·'Iii< '" 001 .j..j.lfl TREADWAY Sharie) 1000· IOSO MWF \ l,1U1H 11: 
.. 001 444!' GERLING MAX 0 • 16()(1- ltlO~ TR :\1 .'<1~ Ill 
001 .wsu KOONTZ LLOYD IWO· l !SOMWF \I : 1< IP 
001 44!'!' GLAZEBROOK J I S-OCl- IS~ MWr :\t: I: u: 
001 -14!141 WHllr. And rew M Otl()(l-Oll~ TR \I •11~ Ill 
IKI! .I.IOI MCNN JOAN F. 1200 . 11SOTR \I lll)i Ill 
001 -Wt>! RISHOP JOYCE 0 14()(1-1~ \I '"' t•I 
11().\ 4-IC>1 T,.<Jrr SA...,CY P I~!.: " ''" tl l ()()!\ '.$.16S ' 'HISHOP JOYCE 0 t l- 1'.\50T'R' , • ~rt)~ Ill 
··1 00 .$.1(>.I DAVIS H ALLEN IS'.141-! l lOTR .. , ll).\ ,. 
'" CIOI .&J10 C'OMERl-'ORD Jonell 1100-1 l~MWRF M:' ?:• l\J 
001 +17~ OF.Y SUMRIT K ll'IOO-O'JSO"f WF \I: 1< 
"' OCH .&Jllll BISHOP JOYCE 0 160ll- 1715MW \tll 11 ,,-;. 
UO! ~· BISHOP JOYCF. D 16.I0-174.5TR """ ... 001 .&.sl\6 WC>.VF.R M31¥attl O'lt)().(WSOMWI- \l : I: 111 
001 +I'll COMERFORD~· ICXJ0.1050M\\'F \l: lt> ,,, 
001 .WW. GAJ...PEAI N Grcgot) I 000. I OSOTR \I : ! ' o: 
010 4501 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR IU 
0 11 4502 STAFF ARR MTWRF AIU< II 
012 4SO.' STAFF AR.R M'TWRI- .\RR 1: 
OIJ 45().1 STAFF ARR M1WRF ARR (1 
0 1.& 4SOS STAFF ARR M'TWR.F ·\RR IJ 
015 4S06 STAFF ARR M'TWRF .\RR IS 
001 451 I STAff AR.R MTWRf ARR 01 
002 4Sl2 STAFF ARR M'TWRF ARR 02 
003 4Sl3 STAFF A'RR M'TWRF ARR O.l 
003 4Sl8 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 03 
001 4$23 WHJTE Andrew 1000.1115 TR M308 03 
002 4S24 HENN JOANE I 3QO. t 3SO MWF M.'08 OJ 
003 4, 2$ OafulaMuO 1600-171 S MW M.304 OJ 
001 4$30 01.u.dJroot JNnea F 1100.llSO MWF MJ16 03 
001 4S3S ROSENHOLTZ IRA I JOO. I lSO MWF M316 03 
001 4540 TArTT NANCY P 1900-2130 T M310 O.l 
001 4S4S ANDR.EWS~O I JOO. IJSO MWF - MltS 03 
001 4SSO DEYSUHRJTK I '400-14SO MWF M316 <» 
001 4SSS c-fordU.OP 120(). I lSO MWF M316 04 
001 4.560 RONSSE OREOORY 1000.10.50 MWF M316 04 
001 •~s HENN JOANE 1900-2130 w M310 03 
003 4570 STAFF ARR MTWRP ARR 0) 
004 4S71 STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR <» 
oos 4572 ST.u:F ARR MTWRF ARR OS 
006 4S73 STAFF ARR MTWltF ARR 06 
001 4S78 STAFF ARR MTWR.F ARR 01 
002 4579 STAFF ARR M1WRF ARR 02 
003 4S80 STAFF ARR MTft'IU' ARR Q) .... 
004 "511 STAFF AJtJt • M'TWaF ARR 04 oos 4$82 STAFF AR.R MTWRF - ARR OS 





. 14 ---:lelDeSter ~..,, 1"9 t ' 
. . . . ... I 
I at•~ LEVEL ~l)ri~noN. ·. AnEI 
• 
' y== =z=-::r-
S F.CT C ALU INSTRUC"J'PR Clll,!R.'\E DESC'RIPTIOS Me:rll\IG TIMF. BLDCiJROOM CR 
.-,-1-u:""'·'-:!X)O--TCH-R- A-,-N-O_SC_ H_OO_ L-.-1-lU-1-.---'7_:?_1_• - T-A-11T- -H-El_N_R_Y_A--l-CJ00.--'-10Sij-·TR····": . BBISOI . O:! 
\tU:~Ho C\.1RflNSTMID SCH -001 .ino LOCKARTGAILM ~· Tll' . : . 118:!-MI 03 
' • • ' AAA ' ~RF •. ' . 
i\1µ: .l 1$o 1smTcH~1io 'sc ro1 .i'T.l1 · 1,0C.KAJITGAILM 1000.11.io t.tw. Be1 1cir 
ARR MTW.RF 
1Xfl .n~ L~KARTGAIL M 1900-:?130 M 
. \'\RR MTWRF' 
. 9B2445 II.\ 
-1737 'SWARrLBAUGH OOROTHY 1900-:!IJllM . 88:?441 




. • ARR MTWR): · 
HELWIG CAROL M ·ARR MTWRF· 
HELWIG CAROL M ARR MTWRF 
HELWIGCAROLM ARR MTWRF 










IO(\~ h&s foe:. Stt 'iatcmcnt <at bc:i;mmng uf ~uuoi: h.-ll.ng. 
nPmmt.)ton rcquiml. Sc-c lkpan~n1 .:twr · . ' 
Mscj . 
l 'OURSE DESC1UP'TION SECT CALL• TIME •MEETING B LOCi/RCXlM C R IN~L'CTOR 
·- ---------------------------------··-·················· 
• MSC 1001 INTR TO MlL SCI 001 
00~ 
·MSC 1002 INTRO TO LORSHIP 001 
11().\ 
1)0.l 
·\!SC: 100 INOIWll;AM DHVFJ.. 1101 
1102 
.,,sc ~wo TEA:-.t :-.m. TACTICS 1'01 
00.1 
0 \ISC 11Wl1 l.F.Af) S:O.t ORC II 1x11 
1Md 
' 
'\ISC .ll11\.I Tl<.\'-SITIO~ Tll LT 
· \l '\C -1 l!lO TRH\' llStlSSl'l'S 1Mll 
•\tSC ~w 1'-'l> :Hl'rw 1.ii 
no~ 
\ Il l 
STAFF 1100.ll:IO M . KHI08 !)I : 
15.\0-16:?0 R 
· STAFF ARR ~tTWRF KH108 101 STAFF ISOl)-15~1 T KHIOll 01 
IS~0-1610 R 
STAFF llOtJ.. 11~ .W KlftO!I 
I :?<YI- I :!SO R 
ST Af'l' 0001).09 50 R • K H 108 
IS.\0.1620 R 
STAFl' ARR ~tTWRF KHI08 
TODD MATTHt:\\: J 1.\()()..IJ~I MW ·. KHI08 · 
15:1().1620 R 
TODD MA1THt:W J . \RR . MTWRF KHIClM 







ST A ff 
ST.-\1-l' 
STAFF 
ST • .\1-1' 
STAl-r 
1531>-1620 R 
1100. 11 :10 TR · Kii IUll 
1:?110-'l:!~l R 
ARR MTWRF .KH IU>< 
ll'llXHi9SO MWF K)i IOll • 
IS.'0-1710 R 
l ~()(l- 1-llS TR KlllOX 
IS.'1(). 17111 R 
Al< R ~tTWRF KH1 08 
llliXJ.. ll1SU ~tW KH IOI> 
IS.\O.lliW R 
llX'Kl-1050 TR KHl l7 
1200-1250 R 
·\RR MTWRI' ARI< 
. .\RR ~fT\\'RF ARR 
• .\RR \fT\\'RF ARR 












II' II~ • 
.. , 
.. 1 MUSIC Musi 
\It ' IUI•• \I II( I 
llf l: 
. ..... i 
\II ' 1• •'11 11<1 \ll'I I U ll 
'('pt. • 
\ll'S 00~ \'IOU:-; 
























MUS 0052 VIOLONCELLO 001 
MUS 0053 STRING BASS 









MUS OC»I ORGAN 001 
MUS 0063 APP JAZZ. PIANO 001 
002 
004· 
MUS 0070 COMPOOITION 001 
002 
004 
MUS 0300 SYMPH-WJND ENSOOI 
MUS0201 ~BAHO 001 
•MUS mos n.u, c OfODt 001 
MUS a:zth · SAX QUAJITTIT 001 
MUS 0210 OllCH:snHGS 001 
MUS021 I a.at:WINDS: 001 
•Mt.15021$ OfMB~ 081 
MUS ml9 JAZZ ENSEMBLB 001 
MUS 0221 ENS:JAZZ BAND 001 
MUS 0222 JAZZ COMBO 001 
002 
•MUS 0224 JAZZ SEMINAJt 001 
MUS cmo CONCERT CHOOt 001 
MUS02JI MDCEDOtORUS 001 
MUS 0232 SHOW CHOIR 001 
•MUS QZ33 OfAMB SINOEJtS 001 • 
•MUS Q2AO PERCUSS'°" ENS 001 ~ ~ •MUS 02AI MAJUMBA ORCH 001 
•MUS 02Al LATIN Pl!llC ENS 001 
MUS Ol60 CHAMB:ICEYBD 001 
MUS 1101 Bl!OIN·G ourrAJt 001 
MUS 1103 RECITAL 001 
MUS I ll6 0. INSTR VOICE 001 
MUI 1:!03 BASIC PlAHO SKLOOI 
....... 1204 BASIC l'W'fO SKLOOI 
om 
. OID 
... JJOI a.ASS INS SftNOOOI 
MUI IJlllZ a. INI a. R. SX 001 
..: .... ,; 
:, ,~ 













































































:> I ·\I-I •\l<I< "I"\\ l<l-
'\T \1-1 -\ l<I< \ll\\l<I· 
' 1 \ I I ·\l<I< . \I f\\ 1<1-
1111) II Pl ·\'I \l<I< \rl\\f<I· 
111 >) ll I II ·"I· \l<I< \I I\\ !<I-
ll• I\ ll 111 \'I· \l<I< \I I\\ l<l-
\1 •\l<l 1' Jll'i l•l'll \l<I< \ll\\l<I· 
\l ·\k ll' lll'\1· 1'11 \l<I< \11\\ :0 · 
\l ·\l< ll' JllSl·l'll \l<I< \lf\\l<I: 
\\ \ltr\ 1<11'11·\l< I) 1 \RI< \l l'\\'l<I 
I\ \ 'I< I'\ l<U llAl<ll I \RI< \H\\ lH· 
11\l<T~ l<ll'll ·\1<11 I \l<k \II\\ l<I· 
Ill II< \II 1111<'·\l<P ·\l<I< \II\\ l<I· 
11111< \11111·1<' ·\l<I> •\ l<I< \ll\\l<I 
lllll<\111111<'\l<P \l<F< \11\\l<I 
f· \ (, .\I\ '\\111·1 -\l<I< \11\\l<I 
I· \I • ·\I' ) -; \\ll I.I \Kl< \I I\\ l<I 
! ··\( i:\I ) .; .\\II 11. \ l<I< \II\\ l<I 
\IH \I'\\' I' \l<I< \I I\\ l<I 
\ll' I.\ I' \\ I' ·\l<I< \I I\\ l<I· 
\IH.\ I'\\ I' ·\l<I< \I f \\ l<I· 
S~ llTll (' \l<I< \ll'\\IU· 
'iMITI I <" ·\l<I< \I I\\ l<I· 
'\:0-llTll ( ' \l<I< \ll\\l<I 
1101<:-,I-) ·~LL ·\:-; ,\f<I< \II\\ l<I· 
llOl< S t· \ .\I.I .. \'- ·\ l<I< \I I\\ 1<1-
llOl<Sh \ ·\1.1 .o" ·\l<I< \I r\\ l<I· 
ll<JR"I-\ -\I.I..\:-. .\l< I< ~ITWl(I· 
llOl<SF) ·\l.1.,\:0. -\Rf< \I I\\ l<I· 
llOR'-1"' .\l.L .\' .\Rf< \IT\\ IU· 
SClll'L.I"/ Jl:l-l'kl:) 1\KI< \I I"\ 1<1-
'\CIH'Lr/ Jl:FFRI· \ ,\f<I< '1TWRF 
'\l'lll'l.r/ Jl:l·Hu .. , · ..\Rt< \.1TWRF 
LA:-11: K>H:-t:'llY 1\ l<I< :0-ITWl<l-
L,\NE JOll'-'=-'Y .\l<R \fl'\'RI' 
I.ASH JOHNSY ARR MTWRl-
l.f.I: HYL'SSAI ,\RR :-.n;.w1<F 
LE£ HYL'NSAI .-\RR ~j~RF 
Ll'.E HY LiNSAI ARR MTWRF 
LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF 
LE.E HYUNSAI • ARR MTWRF 
LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF 
TRACY DONALD CARR MTWRF 
TRACY DONALD CARR MTWRF 
TRACY DONALD C ARR M"TWRF 
TRACY DONALD CARR MTWRF 
TRACY DONALD C ARR MTWRF 
TRACY DONALD C ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRf 
STAfP ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
TAYLOR HERMAN ARR MTWRF 
MAEODUN MARX ARR MTWRF 
MAEGDLIN MARX ARR MTWRF 
MAEODUN MARX ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF AJlJt MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
MANFREDO J l~IS'° MW 
1600-1650 nt 
SCHULTZ .IE1'FREY 1600-1740 MW 
BOYDDIANE 1~1250 M 
FAGALY SAMUEL AJlJl M1'WR.F 
SEBBY ROGER W 1900-2040 W 
1600-1650 • ~ 
SEBBY ROGER W 1~2CMO W 





























·\ k l< 
ARI< 
.\RR 

































LES HY\INSAJ • AJUt1 MTWaF FAMOJI 
MGAlX SAMUEL l~ll.50 MTW1t • FAM Ill 
MAEODUN MARX 17C»-1115 11l ~I 12 
MAEODUN MARK 1400-14'° n FAMOJI 
STAFF 1700-17.50 MW FAMOll 
TAYLOR HERMAN 1500-15'° T FAM1l2 
JENNINGS MAJtK 1400-14'° MTWR AM 112 
HD.J..S ROBERT 140G-14'° MTWR PAMI03 
HILLS ROBERT 1900-2030 W PA~ 
ll:»-1945 M 
JENN1NOS MAJtK 1200-1 l.50 MW FAM 1 
LANE JOHNNY ARR MTWllF ARR 
LANEJOHNNY 1100.1150 MTWRF PA.Miil 
LANE JOHNNY All MTWltP ARR 
STAFF AJlJt • MTW1U' ARR 
MCU!AN )Ot(N T ~- MW PAM031 



















































































• MUS 1304 
MUS 1'°6 
MUS 1421 
CL INST OB BSN . OQJ 
Cl. INST PERCVSSOOI 
er INS nB llJBA 001 
MUS FNDMNll.S. 001 




·~tuS 15-1!. MUSIC nfEORY 11001 
002· 
003 
Ml.<S 1544 AURAL TRAINING 00.1 
. . 002 
, . oos 
MUS 1 ~81 HIS LIT ML1SIC I 001 
:O.tliS 207Q " ELECTRONIC MUS OOI 
·:-.tus ::?103 SOPH RECITAL 001 
-~n;s !l-1! VOCAL DICT.N II 001 
·~nfs 220) ~IANO SKILLS 001 
·~u:s !2~ PIANO SKILLS 001 
002 
•MUS ::?206 . KEYBRDSKLll 001 
























:O.fllS 2~ LAB IN.M.USIC.EOOOI SIS6 
. ~MUS 2 ~ tMPROV II 001 ~161 
·M~JS ·- :? MSC'lllEORY,IV 001 ~166 
• 002 • Sl67 
Mus 2~ss-c EXP Mus ENc • ooi s112 
OOl -Sl73 
003 5174 
MUS 2SS7.C EXP MUS JAZ RK 001 Sl79 
• · 002 • .Sl80 
MUS .\10) ' JUNIOR Rf.CITAL 001 Sl_8S 
•MUS 3120 MUS THETR WKSPOOI 5190 
•MUS 31SS CHRL TECH/MAT 001 Sl 9.S 
•MUS Jill KB PEDAGOGY IV OOt · !i200 
~Ml!S 3260 INSTR CNOC'n'G 001 . S20S 
•MUS .l310 VOICE . 001 · S210 
•MUS 3-'21 OBOE 
·MUS 332~ CLARINET 
.. 
•MUS 3323 JJASSOON 
"Ml!S 331-l SAXOPHONE 
•Ml.iS .\330 TlW~lPET 
•MUS .U31 HORN 
·~tUS ·~33~ TROMBONE 
·:-.1us .\333 BARITO~E 
·~tUS .U~ Tt:BA 
·~t l'lU.\.lU PERCl 'SSIO\; 
•\n·s .I.\~() \'IOL.IS 
' \II S 1.\~I \'IOLA 
00::? 5211 
ooi s21i • 




































· \ll 'S \.\~: \' IOLO~<'l-.1.1 Cl IMll 5)116 
uo~ 5.'07 
IK\.I ~lllX 
1)11 ! S.\l:t 
o ~1: !'.\ I.I 
1"1-1 ~.1 1 ~ 
IMtl ~.110 
u1: 5.12 1 
c• u 5.1=2 
•Mll 5.\27 
1)0~ 
·\!I'S .1_1,.. t JA/.Z ST1 ' llll·S IWll 
t X I~ 
!Ml.I 
· \II S ; 170· Cll~IPOSl"rlO'- IU I 
UU.! 
1•1-1 
•\tt 'S .U2U \ll "Sl'LE~t S('IU .'\IXll 
IMI! 
· \t l 'S '-""II \ '( IC' ~II 'S ~ITll l >S 001 
•\H S \ 542 :1m1 C \II'' \'-l.YIMll 
~tl'S .\~~_\.( · Sl<\'EY :0-11 ~ \IST Ill.II 
:O.t l 'S .\~(>2 .c \'OSW"Sl \ tl!S !)Ill 
0112 
"ML'S ~~g ~ ~ll'S HIS I.IT Ill 001 
·~t l'S JS92·C :"OSWEST ~I L'S +(19'1 
\1L'S 359.\·C SRVEY MUS ~!ST +(tyq 
·:-.tus J62'.! AOV JAZZC0:0.11!0001 
'MUS 31!01 JAIL TifEORY II 001 
MUS -1103 SENIOR RECITAL 001 
"MUS 4S.\O JA7Z IMPROV IV 001 
•MUS -IS-II 16Tlf CEN CSTPTOOI 
MUS 4600 IND STUDY 001 
002 
003 
•MUS 47.50 CHRL ARRANG 001 
MUS 4920 KEYBOARD LIT 001 
0 MUS 49.50 ACCOMPANYINGOOI 
•MUS .Sl20 MUS THET1t WKSPOOI 
MUS SSIO VOICE 001 
. 002 
004 
MUS SS22 Cl.ARJNET 001 
002 
004 
MUS SS23 BASSOON 001 
MUS S.S2.4 SAXOPHONE 001 
002 
004 
MUS n30 nuMPET 001 
002 
004 
MUS S.S33 BARITONE ' 001 
002 
004 
MUS '!MO PElCUSSION 001 
:= 
MUS .5.550 VlOUN 001 
002 
004 
MU5'.SSI VIOLA 001 
002 
004 
MUS SSS2 VIOLONCl!U..O 001 
002 
004 
MUS '.5'3 ST1UNG BASS 001 
002 
004 
MUS SS60 PIANO 001 
002 
004 
MUS .5'61 ORGAN 001 
002 
004 




•MUS '601 CONCERT 8A.ND 001 
-MUS '604 a.at MUS WNDSOOI 
-MUS '6(15 R.UTB OIQla 001 
•MUS 5607 SAX QUARm' 001 








































































MARTIN J 1400-14'0 R • 
HUSSEYP· == ~ . 
STAFF OIOO-OISO MWF 
. ~~ .• - 0900-0950 MWf 
STAFF 1000-1050. MWF 
STAFF 1100.1 rso· MWF 
S'fAFF 1200-1~ .MWF 
STAFF 1000-10'° MWF . 
STAFF I l~t'I'° MWF 
STAFF 1400-1450 ,MWF 
STAFF 0900-0950- n 
STAFF _. 1000.IOSO ~ 
STAFF • li@-1250 TR 
ALL'AS LUMINrTA 0900-0950 • MWF 
HAYDEN PAUL M 1000-10.SO n 
TAYLOR HER.MAN ARR . MT.WRF 
STAFF 1200-llSO n · 
STAFF 1100. TISO MW 
STAFF '1000-1050 n 
STAFF 1200-12SO MW 
STAFF 1'100.IJ.SO l1t 
GRAY MARTA IS00-1~'° TR 





















POULTER p· ~SO TR . . FAM007 
MAEGDLlN.MARK 1~1450 . MW FAMOJI . 
STAFF 090():()950 'MWf ' FAMOJ I 
STAFF IJOO.I JSO MWF FAMOll 
LEE HYUNSAI 0900-101~ TR FAM031 
OIBIANCO D 1000-IOSO MWF F,.AMOJI 
DIBIANCO D 1100.llSO MWF FAM031 
'MCl!fAN JOHN T 0900-09'° MWF · FAMIOJ 
MCLEAN JOHN T 1000-10'° MWF FAMIOl 
TA'YL'OR HERMAN ARR MTWRF ARR . 
DANlELSJERRYL ISOCH640 · n .· FAMOIJ 
JENNINGS MARK 0900-0950 MW · FAMOIJ 
GRAY.MARTA E 1200.12SO l1t FAM204 
MANFREOO J 0900-0950 '!!,;,__ FAMOl 3 
STAFF . ARR MI WJU" ARR . 
STAFF ARR MTWRF A.RR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF ARR . 
BOYD.DIANE ARR MTWaF ARR 
BOYD DIANE ARR MTWRF . ARR 
MAlfllN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF ARR 
MARTIN JOSEPH ARR MTWRF .ARR 
BART,t. RICHARD ARR MTWRF ARR 
BARTA RICHARD ARR MTWRF ARR 
BARTA RICHARD ARR lifTW8F ARR 
BORAH BERNARD ARR MTWRF ARR 
BORAH BERNARD ~ MTWRF ARR 
FAGALY SAMUEL ARR MTWRF, ARR 
FAGALY SAMUEL A.RR MTWRF ARR 
FAGALY SAMUEL ARR MTWRF ARR 
MELVIN W P A.RR MTWRF ARR 
MELVIN W P ARR MTWRF ARR 
· MELVIN .W P ARR MTWR.F ARR 
SMITH C ARR MTWRF ARR 
SMITH C ARR MTWRF A.RA. 
SMITH C ARR MTWRF ARR 
HORNEY ALLAN ,ARR MTWRF ARR 
HORNEY ALLAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
HORNEY ALLAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
HORNEY All.AN ARR MTWR.F ARR 
HORNEY ALLAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
HORNEY AU.AN ARR MTWRF ARR 
SCHULTZ JEFFREY ARR MTWRF ARR 
SCHULTZ JEFFREY ARR MTWRF ARR 
SCHULIZ JEFFREY ARR MTWRF ARR 
LANE JOHNNY ARR MTwRF ARR 
LANE JOHNNY• ARR ~tTWRI' ARR 
LANF. JOHNNY ARR MTWRF 1\RR 
LEE HYuNSAI ARR ~lTWRI' ARR 
LEE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 
LEE llYU!'SAI ARR MTWRF ARR 
I.EE HYLl:-iSAI ARR MTWRF • .\RR 
I.EE HYl;NSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 
I.EE HYUNSAI ARR MTWRF ARR 
TRACY DONALI> ARR MTWRF ARR 
TRACY DONALI) ARR MTWRI' t\RR 
TRACY OO:-:ALI) ARR ~1TWRF ARR 
TRACY T>O;>;ALD ARR ~mVRF - 1\ltlC -
TRACY OONALO ARR MTWRI' ARR 
TRACY IXJ:-;ALI> Al<R MTWRF Al<R 
ST1\ ff • .\RR l-ITWRI' ARR 
STAff ARR MTWRF ARR. 
STAl-1' • ,\RR ~tTWRF ARR 
TA\ 'L(l l< HERMAN ARR ~ITWRF ARR 
TAYLOI< HER:O.IA:'\ ARR MTWRF ARR 
MAt:GOLlll: MARK ARR MTWRF ARR 
MAEGDL.1:-1 MARK ARR MTWRF ARR 
~tAl'GDLIN MARK AR'k ~ITWRF ,\RR 
STAFI' ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAA' ARR ~tTWRF ARR 
STAFF . ARR MTWRf ARR 
KR c HBfEL HcLEN ()gtJ0.08SO MWF FA!\1007 
POL:LTER P 0900-09.50 MWF FAM007 
POLJLTF.R P IOOO·IOSO TR FAM007 
HESTERMAN P 09()().09.50 M\VF fAM006 
0
SMl11i C · I .\po-13.50 MWF FAMOQ~ 
OIBIA!llCO D , 0900-1015 TR FAMl22 
STAFF 1100.l:?I S TR FAM007 
ALUAS LUMINITA 1000.IOSO MWF FAM 12:? 
DIBtANCOO ll00.121S TR FAMl22 
TRACY DONALD 130().IJSQ MWF FAMl:?2 
STAFF 1400-1450 TR · FAM031 
FAGALY SAMUEL 1400-14.50 MW FAM210 
TAYLOR HERMAN -ARR MTWRF ARR 
MAEGDLIN MARK ARR MTWRF ARR 
HF.STERMAN P ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF 1100.1 ISO MW FAM006 
HOBBS W DAVID I !()().II'° MWF FAM204 
-rnlCHEJt SUSAN C 1100.llSO n FAM204 
DANIELS JERRY L 1500-16'0 n FAM013 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
BARTA RICHARD ARR MTWRF ARR 
' BARTA RJCHAJU). ARR MTIVRF ARR 
BARTA RlCHAllD ARR MTWRF ARR 
BORAH BERNAJlD ARR MTWRF ARR 
FAGALY SAMUEL AJUt MTWRF ARR 
FAGALY SAMUEL AJlJl MTWRF AJUt 
FAGALY SAMUEL AJtJt MTWRF ARR 
MELVIN W P ~ MTWRF ~ 
MELVIN W P ~ M1W$' AIUl 
MELVIN 91 P Allll MTWRF ARR 
HOltNEY AU.AN All . M1Wlf' . All 
HORNEY AU.AN AJUt M1Wlf' All 
ttcmlEY AU.AH . All MTWaF AJUt 
LANE JOHNNY AJlll MTWRP ARR 
LANE JOHNNY All MTWRF ARR 
LANI! JOHNNY ARR M1WRP A.Ra 
U!B HYUNSAl AJlJl M1WRP AJUt 
Llil! HY\1NsAJ ARR M1WRP ARR 
U!B HYUNSAI All MTWaF .UR 
U!B HYUNSAI All M1Wlf' ARR 
U!B HYUNSA1 All MTWRF AIUt 
Llil! HYUNSAJ AU MTWIP ARR 
11tACY DONALD -ARR MTWaF AJlll 
11tACY DONALD ARR MTWJtP "ARJt 
TRACY DONALD AJlll MTWRF AJlJt 
11tACY DONALD ARR MTWRF AJlJl 
11tACY DONALD ARR M1WRP AJlJl 
TRACY DOMALD ARR Mnr1tF AJlll 
STAFF ARR M1WllP AlJl 
STAl'P All MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARll MTWRF AU 
TAYLOR HERMAN AJlJl MTWRF ARR 
TAYLOll HERMAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
TAYLOR HERMAN ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAPP ARR MTWR.F ARR 
STAPF All M1WaP AJlJl 
STAPF ARR MTWRF ARR 
MANFREDOJ 1500-1''° MW PAM112 
1~1650 TR 
MANR1!DO J 1600-1740 'MW · 
STAFF AJUt MTWRP 
IOYD DlANB 1~1250 M 
PMW.Y SAMUl!L All P 








~MUS S61S CHM MUS snNG 001 SS72 . 
•MUS S620 JKJ:l. ENSl!MBLE 001 ssn 
•r.ms S621 JAZ:Z.,ttAB BAND' 001 ssn 
•MUS S622 JKJ:l.CQMBO. · 001 · SSll7 
• . 002 SS88 
•MUS S630 CONCEKI' CHOIR 001 .5.593. 
•r.1US s631 MlXEDCHORUS 001 S.598 
•MUS~2 SHO~ CHOIR 0()1 S603 
. . 
•MUS 5633. CHMBR SlNOERs 001 S608 
•MlJS S640 PRCUSSION ENS 001 .5613 
•MUS sSt l MAIUMBAORCH 001 S618 
•MUS S642. ~ PRCUSS'N 001 .5623 
•MUS S6<IO OfMBMU$KEY 001 S628 
•MUS S8(J() iWV'INSTit roND 001 S633 
•MUS S880 SEM MUS HIST 001 S638 
· r.ms S940 GRAD RECITAL 001 S643 
t.'US S9SO THESIS 003 S648 
004 S649 . 
OOS S650 
006 S6SI 






. I I 11t 
Sl!BBY ROOl!R'W J900-2040'. W 
I SOO-1'50 'nt 
LEEHYUNSAJ • ARR . .. MTWRF fA'Mlill 
-PAOALY SAMUEL 1200-1250 MTWR FAM112 ~MARK 1700.181S TI( · ' fA!itlli 
ST-OF · ·1400-1450 TR FAM03t 
~.~ •• ' 1700.1750 MW' FAM013 
,..,..,.,""'5 MARK 1400-1-450 MTWR FAMI 12 
HILLS ROaERT 1400ol450 ' MTWR FAM103 
Hll.lS ROBERT U00.2030 ·W 'FAM013 
~ 1830-194S' M • 
.!ENNINGS MARK 1200-1256 MW FAMOl3 
LANE JOHNNY ' ARR MTWRF ARR . 
~JOHNNY 1100.1150 MTWRF ~112 
LANE JOHNNY ARR • MTWRF ARR · 
~,STAFF ARR, MTWRF ARR 
MANFREOOJ 1()0().IOSO MWF FAMOl3 
ALUAS LUMINJTA 1900-2130 . M FAM031 
STAFF . ARR ·MlWRF. ARR 
STAFF . \UR M1'WRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR· MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF. ARR MTwRF ARR 
STAFF ARR M1WRF ARR 
STAFF ARR . MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARB 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
.. Enft!l~mc:nt limited to Univmiry Ho0on ~ ... 
. 
... 
01 PED 1850 SELFDl!FllNSE 001 5136 JEl'FElS-OUDlH 1000.1050 MW 
01 . . 002 5131, ll!FfQ$-OLAOO J 0900-0950 11l. 
. 01 PED 1870 ll!NNIS 001 5842 MCINERNEY JOHN0900.0950 TR: 
01 , , 002 5843 'ANICENB!tANOL 1300-'1)50 MW 
'01 • · . 070 SM4 SCHMIDT JOAN K 12(11).1340 TR 
01· PED 19W BLROOMDANCE: 001 .5849 MCFARLANOJ 13()1).1350 MW 
01 - •· • . ' ' 002 $850 . MCFAJU.ANI>Ji, ~1350 TR 







PED 2000 TEA~ PE 001 S860 • C1f\1ROi MIOiAEl.0800-0S.50 Til · 
PED 2101• TITH .BAilMITNNISOOI. S86S . WOLFD£80RAH 1200-1340 TR 
· · · 002 S866 HUSSEY KEVIN G 1~1140 MW · 
PED2HY.? TrntOOLF/BOWL 001 S871 ' C'HURCHMIOfAELl()()().1140 TR 
PED 2103 Tmt TRACJWTTR 001 5876 REDQEN MARY L t()()().1140 Jlr 
PED210S, TtrHST&'GYMN 001 5881 HYNDMANIUDITHl~l140 MW 













03 .•P.ED ? l30 AlllTRlolG.PRACTOOI · S891 STAFF · ARR M1WRF 













' • · . ' ' , . 1900-l9SO: M ' 
' •PED 2 14S, TtrH~ WSI 001 S901 BAK.ER KENNEnl ' l()()().1140 MW L8/POO( 
• PED~ TITH D CE I ·001 5906 MCFARLAND H 1000-1140 TR . . ~ ,. , · 
' PED2230 TITH: D DNCE·I 001 $911 N()RJ?TVEDtN 1200.1340 MW MG/OS 
. · 002 S912 MCFARLANDJ .- 1400-IS40 TR MG/Ds 
PED 2260 ·TITH BAUET · 001 S917 NORDl'VEDT N ' 140().1540 MW MG/OS . 
PED~ TfTHSBIVB 001 S922 SYAFF 1()()().1140 MW LB:KM 
PED 2380 Tmt A..FBIB~KBLOOI S927 CHURCH MIOiAEL 1200-1340 MW· LBIBBG 
PED2440 KINESIOLOGY 001 S?32 STAFF . '" 1300-13SO MTWR MGl36 
002 .5933 • FISQiERRUSSEµ. 1100.llSO M:TWR MG136 
003 S934 EMMElT JOHN 1400-14SO MrWR MGl36 







02 . · . . o4 . 
04 
.04 . 
03 • • 




COUJtSE DESCRIP110N • SECT. CA.l:U 








PHl l~LOOIC ' 001 6162 
002. 6163 
003 6164 
•PHI l~C LOGIC i-099 6169 
PHI 2010 EASTERN PHil. 001 6174 
PHI 2500-C THE GOOD LIFE 001 6179 
002 6180 
003 6181 
•PHI 2590-C 1lfE GOOD LIFE i-099 6186 
PHI 3020 EllUCS 001 6191 
PHl·30SO SOCJPOUT PHIL 001 6196 
PHI 3110.C CULT FOUNDS U 001 6201 
002 6202 
PHI 3280 I 9lli CEN PHIL 001 . 6207 
' PHI 3780 PHIL SCI 001 6212 
•PHI 3900 SYMBOLIC LOGit 001 6217 
•PHI~ lNDSTIJDY 003 6222 
•PHI -W44 HOlltJB 1NO STIJOY 003 6227 
'PHI 4480 SEMINAR 001 6232 
.•PHI 4SSS HON RESEARCH 001 6237 
. 'PHI 4644 HONORSTHESIS· 001 6242 
• PHI 4666 HONOR SEMINAR 001 6247 
+Enrollmcnl limited to University Honors sl!Jdenls 
COURSE DESCRIP110N SECT.CALL# 
PED0020 INTER BASEBALL ·.001 5666 
PED0030 INTER BSKTBAU. .001 . S671 
++002S672 
PEDOOSO £NTER SOCCER +001 S677 
++002S678 
PED0060 INTER VLYBAU. ++-001 S683 
PEDOIOO INTER SOFTBALL. ++-001 5688 
PED0120 rNTERGOLF +001 5693 
PEDOl40 INTER '{ENNIS 001 5698 
PEDOISO INTER WRES11.E .001 ·S703 
PEOOl60 INTER CC/TJlACK ..001 '708 
++0025709 
PEDOl80 INTERS~GOOI S714 
PED0990 SPRING L +001 S719 
!'ED 1000 ROTC PHY DEV ·001 S724 
PHYS DEVELOPMENT 002 S72S 
003 S726 
PED 1400 BEG SWIMMING 001 S731 
PED 1410 INTER SWJMMINGOOI S736 
. ,002 S737 
•PED 1440 LIFEGUARDING 001 S742 
'PED 1470 UFEGD INSTTR .. IJ>'? S747 
INSTitUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM 
OITO DANNIE l 
AYLESWORlli G 












0800-09 IS TR 
0900-0'JSO MWF 







1100. llSO MWF 









1100.11 SO MWF 



















































STAFF ARR MTWRF 
STAFF ARR MTWRF 
INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDGJltOOM 
SCHMITzJAMES IS00-1820 MTWRF FLDS 
SAMUELS RJCK' 1400-1900 MTWRF CTS 
KLEJNJ0HN M 1630-2130 MTWRF CTS 
MCCLEMENTS T IS00-1820 MTWRF FLDS 
BALL.ARDS IS00.1820 MTWRF FLDS 
RALSTONE ' IS00.1820 MTWRF CTS 
STAFF IS00.1820 MTWRF FLDS 
MONCELM lS00.1820 MTWRF FLDS 
STAFF IS00-1820 MTWRF CTS 
MCCAUSLAND R IS00.1820 MTWRF LBIWG 
AKl:RSTliOMAS 1~1820 MTWRP FLDS 
CRAFT JOHN IS00-1820 MTWRF FL.DS 
PADOVANRAY IS00-1820 MTWRF LB/POOL 
SPOOROBERT I Sj)()-1820 MTWRF STAD 
TODD MATIHEW 1600-16SO MW ARR 
ARR MTWRF 
SPOOROBERT 1400-14SO MWF 1.BIFH 
SPOOROBERT 1400-ISIS 'TR LBJ1'H 
CROISANTP 1400-1450 TR LB/POOL 
PADOVANRAY . 1()()().1050 TR LBJPOOL 
84KERK 1100-1150 TR LB/POOL 
WOLF DEBORAH 0800-0940 TR L8IPOOL 
WOLF DEBORAH 1700-2100 F LB/POOL 
090().1700 s 
PED 1500 PE PROliESSION ooi S7S2 '~PHOEBEll00-1150 TR LB304 
002 S1S3 ~D 1()()().10:50 MW MGHl6 LB)f(j PED HiOO WEJGHT 11tA1N 001 57S8 CHURCHM ' l()()().JOSO MW 
002 S7S9 MCCAUSLAND R 1100-1150 TR L8IPG 
003 S760 STAFF 1400-14SO MW L8IPG 
~ 004 .5761 STAFF 1400-14~ 11t L8IF(j 
oos S762 CRAFTJOKN 0700-07SO TR LBIRl 
080 S763 WIUCERSONC OllOO-O!MO TR LB/PG 
081 S764 NORl'ON BEN.WN 1200-1340 MW LB/PG 
082 S76S 1ENK1NS BRIAN 1200-1}.t(l TR L8IPG 
PED 1640 RIFl..EJP!STOl. IOOI 5770 PJSCHERR ~TR LBIRlt 
.aoz S771 • l'K)IU)'.1'VEl1 N 1()()().1050 MW LBIRlt 
t003 S772 REDDEN MARY 1100.1150 MW LBIRlt 
ICICM ml NOltD1VEDT N 1100.11 SO TR LBllUl 
I005 S774 FISOIERR 1300-1350 TR LBIRlt 
I006 ms MCPARLAND H 1400-1450 TR LBIRlt 
f007 S776 FISCHBRR 1400-1450 MW LBIRlt 
IOOI S777 NORD'IVl!DTN I SOO. I S50 11t LBIRlt 
I009 sm MCl'AJU.AND H 16oo.16SO TR L8IM 
~ 1660 BOWUNO IOOI S7l3 - BltYAN ANGllLA 1000.1050 MW BA 
tOQ2 S1l4 STAfP 1100. llSO MW J.A 
t003 5'715 8A1C1!R D!NNETlf 1300-llSO MW BA 
=·= 
BADlt DNNlml 1300-llSO ... BA 
STAfP 1400-1450 MW BA 
PED 1670 OOLF lll06. 5711 STAPP 
1400-14'0 ... BA 
• OIO 
= 
STAPP . 1000.1140 'MW Rl>S 
ml PAAP lliDNALI> 1•1440 ... Rl>S 
.Ol2 5795 STAPP llOl)il~ 11t Rl>S 
PED 1692 Al!R08IC BX 001 SIDO STAFI' 0900-0950 ... l.8115 
002 . $t01 MYAN ANOl!LA 1000.1050 ... L.8115 
om 5IQ2 HYMl*AN JUDl'IRll00.1150 ... UJll5 
00. ., STAfP llOl).1"0 MW UJIJS 
005 .. HYNDMAN JUDl1H IJOO.l lSO 11t UJll5 
006 _, HYN1*AN JlDnl 1~1'50 MW UJll5 
.,, .. JU I LDtJ.<LADll J 1~1'50 TR L8115 
OOI 
=· 
~ ·l50C).WOMW UJll5 
·009 ltllDIJllN NAaY L 1500-15$0 Ta UJll5 
010 ,.,, DYAN ANCJ1!LA 1~1650 MW UJllS 
PED 1720 BASlamlAU. 001 5114 LASUY DVD1 a 1000.1090 Tit I.MUG 
002 5115 t.AaBY DYIN a · I IC.I UO Tit LllUO 
.PED 1770 \'OU..BYllALL cno 5121) X1IMID1' JOo\N It .... ,., ..... MOl90 
OIO Sl21 wmu.w 1m.1340 ..... MCWCJ 
Oil 5121 OIBOD lllOBl!Jn' 1m.1M1 ta MICll90 
PED 1&30 MCQUB11JAlL 001 5127 CJIUk'Jf MDL\l!LO!IOCMllJSO MW LMK: 
' 002 ma MIXAlJSl.AND a 1000.1090 ta l..&w: 
003 5129 atUliC1I Mlt1tAllL 1•1350 11t I.MC 
., S&JO STAFI' CJm).ONO ... LMC 
Oii 5131 STAPP '1100.1240 11t I.MC 
_ .... ( ..... . . _,, 








































































































l'ED 2850-C fTTNESS FOR"UFE 001 S94S ' PRITSCHET BRIAN 090(). IG40 MW LB309 
. 002 S946 . mTSCHET BRJANQ!I00.1040 n . LB:{(» 
003. S947 1>AVfS LORI J 1()()().1140 MW LB308 
004 5948 HUSSEY KATHRYN J()()().1140 TR MGI I 
OOS S949 JEFFERS-GLADU J_ 1100-1240 TR LB309 
006 S9SO . JEFFERS-01.ADU.J 1200-1340 MW MGI I 
007 S9SI Dt.VJS LORJ J • 13QG.1440 TR MGl.W• 
008 S9.S2 REDDEN MARY L 13()0..1440 MW LB309 
009 S9S3 STAFF , · 13()1).1440 TR LB309 
DIO S9S4 8RYAN ANGELA 1400-ls4o MW LB308 
Oll .S9S.S BRYAN ANGELA 14()().IS40 TR LB308 
012."' S9.s6 · HUSSEY KATHRYN 1400-IS40 TR ·LB304 
013 S9S1 MCCl.EMEJIITS.T 1()()().1140 MW )fGl-L 
•PED 2890-C Frr FOR LIFE @099 s.962 BAKER KENNETH 0800-0940 11l LB308 
PED29QO-CINT~OANCE 001 S967 MCFARLANOJ 1100-1150 ·MWF MGI06 
002 .S968 MCFAJU.ANDJ 1100.121S TR MGI06 
PED 3130 A THL INJUJUES IOO I S973 BIRKHEAD C 0900-0950 MWF . LB308 
•PED3131 INJURYRECOG 001 ·S978 Em.NGELLEN • 0800-0940 TR MGl36 
•PED 3400 M£THODSIPE - 001 S983 HUSSEY KEVIN • 0800-0915 11l . MQING 
. 002 S984 LASLEY KEVIN 1100.1150 MWF LBIBBG 
• •PED3480 FIBALLCCHNG 001 S989 SPOOkOBERTA .1200-1315 MWF LB304 · 
•PED 3490 TRKIFLD CCHNG 080 S994 • AKERS TltOMAS 1100.1240 MwF LB303 
PED 3600 INTR El.ESCH PE 001 S999 MCFAIU.ANDD 0800-0940 MW MGISO 
002 6000 ANKENBRAND L 0800-0940 TR MO/NO 
003 6001 HUSSEYKEVIN'G 1200-1340 , MW MO/NG 
004 6002 HUSSEYKEVING 1()()().1140 TR MGISG 
OOS 6003 urn.EGWENG 14()().1S40 MW MG/NG 
006 6004 LITJl.EGWENG 12()();1340 TR MG/NG 
007 600S UTn.E GWEN G . 1600-1740 MW MG/NG 
008 6006 UTI1.EGWENG 1400-IS40 TR MG/NG 
•PED.3630 TUMBIAPPELESClfOOI 6011 HYNDMAN J 0900-0950 MWF MG/NG 
PED3900 MICROCOMPPE 001 6016 CRAFTJOHN 19()().2130 M MG21A 
•PED427S FIEIDEXP 003 6021 CHURCH PHOEBE ARR M1WRF LB263 
006 6022 CHlmCH PHOEBE ARR M1WRF t:B263 
PED4320 ORG'ADWCURRPE00.1 6027,? LASLEY KEVIN R 0900-09SO . MWF MGI06 
· 002 6028 WOLFDEBORAH 1400-ISIS MW LB:JO.l 
'PED4340 PRIN EX.PHYSIO 001 6033 EMMETT JOHN 0900-0950 MWF LB1LA8 
002 6034 CROISANTP 13QG.1350 MWF LB/LAB, 
•PED 4440 PHYS FIT APPRAIS 001 6039 OWEN JILL D 0900-IOIS TR LB/LAB 
'PE044SO DSGNTRAIN PftOGOOI 6044 OWEN nu 0 1 22~133S TR L8/l..A8 
PED4470 MEASIEVAL.INPEOOI 6049 STAFF 0800-08SO MWF . MGI06 
PED 4741 IND S'IVDY 003 · 6054 CHURCH PHOEBE ARR MTWRF LB263 
0 PED476:? PUBUOT/SPORTS 001 60S9 LASLEY KEVIN R 1900.2130 T MGl36 
• PED4900 EXIPULMON REHB 001. 6064 PRITSCHETBRIAN 1200-1250 T 1.8308 
•PE04900 FAC MOT/EX SCI 002 606S OWEN Jll.L D 1100.llSO W LB304 
PEDSOOO RSRCHMElliHPBtOOI 6070 CRAWFORDA 1900-2130 M LB303 
•PEDSOOI STATDATAHPEROOI 6075 CROISANTP 1600-1740 T MGI06 
PED S.12S STRESS MGT 001 6080 STAFF 1900-2130 R LB303 
PED S 137 lliERJ> M()[).INUTR 001 6085 DOYLE ROBERT 0800-091S TR LB303 
PED S200 CURRICULUM/PE 001 6090 WOl.:.F DEBORAH 1600-1830 R LB303 
PED S21 I SPORTS PROMOTNOOI 609S SCHMIOT JOAN K 1900-21~ W L8303 
PED S22S ACTVITY &: AGING 001 6 100 CROISANT P 1600-18JU R MG106 
•PEDS230 PHYSIOEXEROSEOOI 6IOS EMME'ITJPHN 1100-1150 MWF LBILAB 
0 PEDS4SO SUPVADULTAT 001 6110 DAVISLORIJ ARR MTWRF LB/LAB 
'PED.565S SUPICARDIACRHBOOI 611.S WOODALLM T ARR MTWRF LB1LAB 
PEDS700 ADV·MEASJEVAL 001 6120 WOODAU.M T 1030-114S TR LB/LAB 
•PED S7.lO SPT .Fll..M.OJL 1VR 001 6125 CRAWFORD A 1600-1830 W LB)()) 
PED 5901 SEMINARJN HPEROOI 6130 SCHMIDT JOAN K 1700-1750 M LB303 
PED 5950 THESIS 006 613S CHURCH PHOEBE ,ARR MTWRF L8263 
PED 5980 ll'm'.RN SPTS ADM 001 6140 OIURCH PHOEBI! ARR M1WRF LB263' 
PED S990 IND SlVOY 003 6145 CHURCH PHOEBE ARR MTWRF L8263 
+Meo"s .aivities emphasiz.ed 
++Women· a ectivitica cmphtsiud 
ICoune has fee. See llalaDml ¥ beginnjn1 o( counc liRina. 
llEluollmenl limited to Univeniry Hoaon lllldenls 
<ifPED 1470 meeu April 24-25. May 1·2 
70 section mambcn indicate lint bllf - clulc$ • \ 
80 section aumbcn indicate 9CCOOd baJf - clules 
, . 
COURSE DESCRIPT1QN SECT. CA.U..I JNSTIUICTOR MEE11NG TIME· BLDGIROOM 
PHY 1000 ~001 W2 BRANDT~ E 1400-14SO R Sl21 
PHY IQSG.C ADVEN IN PHY IOOI 62S7 BE.RGMANN 1400-1450 MWP $206.213 
1400-IS50 T 
PHY 1070 PHYSISouucJA.Mwiic IOOI 6262 BEJt~R 1()()().1050 ' MWF S2<ll.113 
1100.1250 F 
•PffY llSO PRINCPl.S PHYS I llOOI 6267 DAVISA D 1300-llSO MWF S21.5.20ll 
1100.1250 M 
tOQ2 6261 DAVISA D 1300-1150 MWP • 8215.208 
AU.SN/AMF.$ L 
1300-""'° It 
•PHY 1161).C PlllNQ'l.S PHY U'90l 6273 0900-0958 MWP 5215.213 
. . '**''0Lt8 a . 


































































h . ~h · ... 
ueo.1 m a o • I I • 1, , ' 0 I ! I• ? ~ ·. 
•PHY 13~ ~PHTSI IOOI 6279 ~JOHN IClll0-10i90 MWF SD.21111 CM 
O!IOl).1150 a 
entY l:J60.C <Jl!Nl!aAL PHYS DIOOI 6214 DAND!LS S11M!N 1000.1050 NWF 
1~16'0 T 
$216 04 
tOQ2 61:J5 OONWl!LLJAMllS 1~1.uo- MWF 5216 , CM 
1.-.16'0 a 
9fttY 13'70. Gl!NlllU. PHYS m IOOI ' 6290 . AU.BNJAIBL IClll0-1050 MWF S22D CM 
llOl). I llO T 
9l'HY 2l90 Cl.ASS M8Clf I 001 6195 OMDNlla JOHN O!lllMIJ50 MWP 5122 CD 
-PHY 2AOO Q.:ASS MBCH D 001 6l00. CX>NWllJ.JAMBS 150C).1590 MWF S20I CD 
"PHY 2ll!IJO IHI' PHYS~ CIOI 6.JQ5 STAPP AD NTwmr llJZ 01 
cm Ul6 STAJlP . AU NTWaP llJZ Oil 
·om 6J07 . ft'Allf'- AM . tawaF llJZ CD 
PHY lmC)C EXCISIONS PHYS 001 6312• : DAYllAD ~llJO Tit Sl21 CD 
•PHY JC.a MOOEaH l'Hn I OOI •6317 AU.llNMMESL ·'ll•IUO MWI' · 1122- '· ' " •• "PHY 32'70 CllCUIT AHL YIB CIDI S21 -aANDr.~· .i-.JSll ,, ,, \ .}\; llllW· 
"PHY 3420 EUICT & NAO D 11Jl 6311 ~a l~IUO · ·•IJ: !.-M -'· ' w ·i 19' , , · 
"PHY l5GO LAB PMCnClJM CIOI 6U2 QARIJf&JOHN AU - ·llllTMP .. ,. • 01 .• 
PHY «JOO Sl!MINAa CIOI 63J7 IMN&.SSTIMIN lf!lll0..16'D M mJ 01 
PHY 4010 SllMINAa 001 6"2 DNm..SSTIM!N 1~16'D M SZ23 OI 
•PHY 4470 OPTICS !JOI 6.147 DNClllU STIMIN 1-.15'0 M'WF SDO Ot 
ID-17'0 a 
"PHY4600 PHYS HSll&Jtat 001 63'2 ftAJlP AU llllTMP SIJ6 01 
cm 6353 STAPP AU M'IW StJ6 a 




UANDTD Gml).11'° T SIS. ... ..... 
1'HY 4IOO IND S1\Jl>Y CIOI 6.164 STAPP AU NTWaP S l)4 01 
cm 
"" 
STAPP AU NTWaP 11)4 a · 
cm 
"" 
STAJlP All M'l'WIP Sl)4 ., 
1'HY 4'60 ~DI PHY D 001 UH CDNWILLJAJilBS 1000.lmD MW S2ll • "PHY""° ~ 001 
"" 
NIJMWUITH ..... .,., ..,.. S21S ., 
te-w ......... _... ........ .,_ ..... 
, .,.\ , ·. <.: i..•.:t J . J.. .. 1 .'. t • \ ' ": l , . .... ,,., 4 
. ·SECT. CAL.µ INSTIUJCTOR MESTING TIME 8l:.DG'ROOM C1l 
.· 
PlS 1003 INTRO l'Ol.mCS OQI 6381 
PlS I IS~ AMER 00\lT.coNSTOOI b336 
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... ~ ,,, .... 
_.I« "'11MI 
· l't S 11v·1 C .>.~11,}(CiOVTl('OSS . • ...i;Js 1>-111] 
. . •• 1~N"'11lt. ' 
1'1.:- :1 .. : l''Tl<l 1 l'tll. Rf.S ·••I 1wl'.: 
. l'I :- :11.\l \:0-AL !"Ill ll.\T\. ·~•I "-ll-
·l'LS.::11 l ' ll ll'l .ll~1 A(..\ 1• >1 1..;:; 
1'l$::~· t 1a.1IH\l.l~.1UTICS·•••i 1w:· 
nu: f'\.J:J< 
•••• : f-W~" 
"PI.;:< I: \Ill("!\ TRIAi. •ml M •.i 
l'I ' :nu: '\ f ,Lt'I(' L<ilJ\ I 1u1 rw'" 
i>l ' ·-'.!'1 1 \1tll>hL 11.L l;(l\ 1 ···•-o 1'-1-U 
l'I' :;:: 1'-fhR-.,H ' I 111<1: · 1 ~11 . "'1J" 
·1'1:- u: 1 ll lM/l-\IST·(O!ll El .R1<1I r..i'-l 
·t·r, :: :. 1:0\ Pill ~111>t-.·\Sr • ••1 1w<" 
l'I' :< 1: I~ 11 , 1.H; ·\I. l'K<'>C 1u1 · 1..U.J 
·1'1' : ·:: l'C ll HEllA\ IOI( •• •I 1.Jt-" 
•t't '\ :·:. 1' n ' RE.<\ f(iROl ' l'S 1~ 11 1..i·.i 
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'l'l ' -'1''- 111-.:1 \"ll:"-ST Dt,\•no1 ,,<1:· 
·1'1,.ii-.- , 1.11, 1 Pf.1tsos:-.1-1. 1w11 ,.<1· 
'·1'1-'-11'"' 1':11\THl 'IXif.llTA:\ •••I "~:: 
•l'LS .1"1 1 l"'-T\11' Pill rHF.0 IXIJ h<: · 
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·l'I ~'\ « • .1: <;t-\lfl'l Il l.I{ . ..\D~ISIMll h~~: 
l'l.S '"'" THl:SIS 1111.l ''~~ 7 
'"-" "•Sii .\n:.us 1:-.ll'Jt:-OSHIPllO: ,.,,,: 
not h~fl\ 
·PLS ~-· 1:-.osn·oy •••1 i.~1< 
110: tl~t>'J 
IX>' f\~ 711 
IMl.I t><7 J 
lltORSEN L 0930-J04S . TR . 
CARWELL DAVlD 1300-IJSO· MWF 
BRAZIL HUGHJ!1 ~ MWF 
CHEN YUNG PING 0800-09J S Tit 
~-~~~g ~:~g· n::~~ +: 
'1CNITT ANPREW IS9()-l~SO MWF 
MUEl.J.ER ~i tlll00-(l$SI) MWf 
P0<1LE BARBARA U911Ml950 MWF 
, l'O()t£ BARBARA I Im· I I~ :.tWF 
f'()WF.LL DAVll) C' t>X00-011511 :'\1WF 
pt>WEJ..L OAVID C lllOl'- 111~0 ~1WF 
POWF.Ll. DAVID C ll~Ull-Cl'llf. fR 1 
INASS CHARIJ-S INXl· 111.lO r 
llLAC'K PAl L ~. . (<11x1. : 1.lll W 
CARWELL DA\ II> I 1i11.1 \~ \lWF 
1'001.t li..\ltll..\ltA ••llXl·fl'l~ll \1WF 
l'OllLF. BAKHAlt ,\ lllt l 1 :11.111 \I 
I" '\ltWEI I IM\'lll :•cu 15«1 \lWF 
ntOltSF~'1 I INU. J:C IO \I 
l!R,\/.ll. HI C iH 1-. I im . 11 <11 \IWI' 
( '.\l(\\'El.I l>A\ Ill l.lm-1-1511 R 
l .. \l 'ii Hiii:" I( ' ""• ' 11 1.1• 1 k 
l.,\Tt,fl· '\Rl>l.L 1•JClfl.1N;<ll \lWI' 
I. \fl'I+ .\111>1 L 1.im. 1-1 (11 \1\\'t-
1 Ht~ll PI· rl· I( I( II · ·~··· :o.iu \\ 
""'"r"c; K 1 •• • •· • ''" '"' 1-
'u 1-1.u·K \I . .1m . 1<.111 1 
I \l .Sl 11111' R t .im 1-1~11 "\l\\' t' 
' I H<lltSt' I 1101. 111;<11 \1\\ I· 
I \fl·t-1· •\Hill I I IUl. J J.;11 \l\\'I• 
I l· IC;tl l;ET FK k II 1•11 ~ 11 .,<11 \l\\I· 
1~>01.E 11 ·\KIHK·\ .~1111. u1.1:< IR 
\tl"H.l.l·R \I , ,..1.111\11 \l\\'I' 
Hk·\l.IL 11na1 h ;..1iu. 1.1;;u \l\\1-
'rAff \KK \l·rwit i: 
q.\FF \KK \1 fWltl· 
'I At+ \l<K \ ITWkt-
'ff .\flo \ Kl;( ,. rw1u 
.;r,i.FI- \ Kit \ ! f\\ Kl-
ST .\H· \l<lt \ITWRI' 
'\ t ·\ff '\Hit \1 r\\ kt-
•\TAl-1- AKK \ITWltl-
'\TAl-1- Aki< \ll\\KI• 
'fAl-1- \ltl< \IT\\'RI' 
'\T-\1-'l- \ l<I< \IT\\'lt l: 
l··\l :'1 I 1011'.' K •"' • 1.: 1111 I 
I l·. IC:ll PI-TEI< K II : :11 I <1•1 I 
I'( l\\ I-I.I. I>·\\ Ill I . I ' ' " ' I 1<11 \I\~ I· 
l'O\\l:l.l.l>.\\llH. 11m 1:1• lk 
l ' lth-.: YI ' \o l'l:"-c ; 1<111. 11..i< I It 
C:\ltWH .I. IJA\'11 > • :• • •" ::<u \I\\ 1-
nt<>RSE;o. I I :m.1 <:u \I 
Mt"'ilTT ·\1'()1(1 \\ 1-llU """ I( 
HK..VJl. 111. l jlt 1· •MU 11 >u' I 
\\.\:"Ol.IS<i I< :•~ill :1.:11 \\ 
STAFF \Kl< \tT\\'Rl-
'\TAff \kk \l IWltl' 
-;T..\1-1' \RR M-TWRl-
STAH ' \Kit \tTWRl-
STM·"f" \kit \ITWRI' 
ST A ff \KR \1TWRl-
STAFF \kl( \lTWRF 
•tnn~ln><:nr hmucJ 10 >ludcnl> ~v1>CJ mlo 11><: p1I<~ lonkin~ pr..,:rum 
.... Enr••llmcn1 hm11al 10 Uruveri.i1v Hcinuri. .iudenL' -Cll\J~ 11.i.• ftc. S« s~1e~n1 ~ ·be~111nm11 l'f ~our><: h<11n~. 
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COURSE, DESCRlmON SECT CAUi INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
----------------------------------····················· 
•PSY .lllO PHYSIOL pSY 




•PSY \~:?I ADOL &: ADLT PSY 001 
•PSY \S15 PSY MAT&:O\.D AGEOOI 
'PSY ,l~W THEORYOf:PERS 001 
'PS\' .'Ml MEAS PRINCTPLES 001 
•PSY "'10 PSYOFUAJtNING 001 
"PS\' lt>W COJl,IROV TOPICSOOI 
' PSY l1:'0 ~YCHOFGENDEROO I 
•PSY .'7110 ABNORMAL BEH 001 
•PS\' .\MOS RF.S Mf."TWEXJ> DSG 00 I 
002 
UOJ 6661 
' l'SY \ll'IO COGNTTTVE PROCESOOI t:.666 
• 002 6667 
•PSY ,\1170 SOCIAL PSY 001 6672 






•PSY .\930 PSYOIOUNGUIST 001 6687 
•PSY 42SO HISISYS OF PSY 001 6692 
'PSY 4260 CRJSIS INTERV 001 tHn 
'PSY 4270 TH£OR PSYCHO'Tlf 001 6702 
•PSY 4274 ORJENT AEl.Q Pl. 001 6707 
•PSY 427.5 FlElD f'tACEMENT H003 6712 
H006 6713 
• PSY4Sl .5 PSYOFEXCHllDOOI 67 18 
•PSY 4.590 SEM:AGE IN FILM 001 6726 
•PSY 4590 SEM:MEHTRETRD 002 6723 
•PS'v 4590 SEM:ADV ABNML 003 6724 
• PSY 4.590 SEM:PSY DREAM 004 672.5 
•PSY 4644 HONORS THESIS N003 6731 
•PSY 4666 HONORS SEMINAR 001 6736 
•PSY »lS PERS A.SS!:S:CHLD IOOl 6741 
•PSY SOI .5 INDV INTEL A.SSE.s IOOI 6746 
· •PSY 50llO COO B£H 11tltAPY 001 67.5 1 
*PSY SO?O GRP PSYatanfEJl 001 6756 
•PSY sno ~OFU!AltHOOI 6761 
?SY . .5S4.5 GElllATIUC NGT 001 6766 
•PSY SS60 FAMILY1HERAPY001 6771 
•PSY S111 DSON/ANAL D 001 6776 





PSY 5"0 THmlS N003 6791 
ll006 6792 
•rsv '9'10 Sl!N:AOE IN l'ILM 001 6797 
"'5Y ,., a.-.cAl IN1EtN ll006 6IO'l 






-.sv 60llD Sl'IKJAl.IT neas MI03 6111 
MI06 6111 
HARRIMAN HF.IOI 1000. IOSO 
BRITO CARIDAD F 1300. l3SO 
BRtTOCARIDADF 1.500.I SSO 
GRUBER RUSSEll 1600-171~ 
GRUBER RUSSELL 1600-171.5 
ADDISON W 1100.1 ISO 
SPENCER WALTER ()90().()l)SO 
• Oll00.()94() 
SPENCER WALTER 1()()().tOSO 
1000.1140 
HARRIMAN HEIDI I 100.1 ISO 
1:?00-1340 
HARRIMAN HEIDI 1100.1 ISO 
HAR.iuMAN HEIDI 14()().~SO 
HANFT· MARTONE . 1()0(} OSO 
I 1140 
. WILLIAMS JOSEPH 0800.091 S 
MCCORMICK C llJOO. IOSO 
MCCORMICK C 1100.1 ISO 
MCCORMICK C I ~J~ 1.\4~ 
BAILEY WIUIAM 14Q0.151S 
BAILEY WILLIAM 14Q0.14SO 
CANIVEZGARY L l~J0.13-1.\ 
WILLIAMS JOSF..PH <l'f.\G.104~ 
WILSON KEITH llOO· l:?I~ 
JORGE!'SF.N 1\JLIA 1.'lJ0.1.\50 
GRIJBER RUSSELL IJ00.151S 
BERNAS RONAN S 11110- llSO 
1100.1~.io 
WILLIAMS JOSEPH 12U0·12SO 
I '00. I .\.IO 
BRITO CARIDAD F 1.160.1.i:-.<1 
l.IO(). IS40 
JORGENSEN JUUAcmo.09SO 
BEST JOHN 8 1000. IOSO 







JORGENSEN JULIA 100.1 ISO 
BERNASRONAN S 1400-1.51.5 
HANFT· MARTONE 1400-1450 
HANFT-MARTONE 1JOO.I3SO 
HANFT-MARTONE 1200. l:?SO 
STAFF ARR 
STAFF ARR 
L£Al.UNDA . 1~1.51 .5 
BAILEY WILLIAM 1700.1930 
LEAL LINDA 160(). IJ rs 
WU.SON KErT1f 0900-1015 
GRUBER RUSSEU..1900-2130 
STAFF ARR 
SCHER STEVEN J 1230-1345 
CANrv£ZGAAY L 0936-104.5 
CANTV£Z GARY L 0936-1110 
WILSON K.Emf 09» 104.5 
LEN1HAN GEN1E 1236-1345 
JONES KEVIN M 1400-1.51.5 
BAILEY WILLIAM 1800-2030 
UlN1HAN OENIE 1900-2130 









8AJL£Y W1l.UAM 1700.1930 















































































































































































































































Sf.CJ'., CAU.I . ~· MllB11JllG 11MB IU>CWOQM.(!R . . . . . 
1530-1645 T S224 
1900-2130 M St06 
I JOO. I S30 W • S224 
ARR M1WRF ARR 
'•PSY 6890 CLINICAC PRAC1' 001 6823 ·JONES K.EVJN·M 
•PS.Y 6970 S£M:SCH PSY '. OOL 6828 JONES KEVIN M 
•PSY-6980 PSYCHO'llf INJBV bo.I 6833 SPUTA CHERYLL 
•PSY 6999 !~SHIP ' 00.f · ·~~.11 . JONE$ KEVINM 
+Enrollmem lilt)irid 10 srudcniJ ildviJ<d in10 ~~ linkin.J pri>pam, 
++Eftroll~n1 limiled Ill Uni\~iry Honon. snadmls . . , 
llCtluNC lw fee. S« suiemcnt ;u ~ginning of coUnc lilting. • 
##Mu.•• w1Ui·lis1 lhis .:ooNC. Chci:k i_n PSY depe offic.: for procedure to enroll 
02 
• 03 . 
03 
06 
. C'Ot'RSE DFSCRIPTIO?':• , SF.CT. CALL• INS.TRUCTOR MEETING TIME . SLOG/ROOM" cR 
' . SEO lOOl l~QUIRY ·Tf.~CHll\:G .-WI M-1.lF.DWARDS AU~REYT' 1600-.1650'f BBi 10~ , 01 ·-----
• •OOl fllt+ICRAIGMOLLVA 1600-16.50\V BBll03 • 1Yl 
-tl(I~ NW~ WILKl!'ic; ELl7..,\.RF.TH ,.\ ll\00-165<1M 881103· 0 1 
·SEO Wl(l ASEP u:vt:t I· IHIOI 1>.'1'.\11 F.r>WA)(DS ..\l '.ORl:'r' T ~1 ~·160~~· C'HIO'.! 0;\ 
111•1: 1>ll~1 EOWAltOS AUl:>RE\ T • 1><l.'cJ·ICl~Ur/ ~t217 03 · 
••It NC~ 2 ROPIEQl.f.I PF.Ci!IY \I L'-'~·lf>.\:'ii CHI02 OJ • . 
. ''\l:IP ICXl r\Sf.P 1.1-.VF.l. II !'(IOI NC9 FRF.KI N<i TI:RFSA A . IW~lll20g CHI O'J 03 
•m:? nll5X FREl.:ING• rf.Rl'SA ·\ . · 1 ~ l:'i · lhll~W CH 107 03 . · 
"'" ' ·' 1>1(:111 THl 'R:-1 ltEBF.CC>. LY!'<NE 15-15· lfl3:'iR CHI07 I[\ 
•'\El> :t.111 l:"STTSK SF.C SC llOlll oKM FREl'l :-IG TERF-'iA A 1100· 121:'iTR 8824:\9 0.1 
O. x1: llllf6 FRF.KING TERf.SA ,, 1.:itJO.t~I HR 8B'.!-139 O,l 
mx>l NIN> (iHOLSO!\ ltONALI> f. · I llXl- I I S<IMWF 8824391 U~ 
:SC Xl-I NII>- t :HOL<\0!\' ROSAl.Q·F. 1.l()O. 1.l:'iOMWF 88:?439 0.l 
-•OL~ t•'<tiX WILKl:"S l'.LIZAHE'TH A 1)!1-1(). IO:WMW ARR II;\ 
, •·· 
·+MXlfl l>Ml>IJ Wll,.Kl ~S.F.Lli'.ABHH A lll-IO·l220MW ARR 113 
111•1; 0 1>11.711 FF.WEI.I. l'ATR IC'I A J. IQ()().1130T 881-145 U.l 
·<;ED .!OOO ASF.P Ll·.Vt'L Ill .OCll t>.'l7~ EDWARDS AUDREY T ARR ~ ARR . I.I 
•'\EO .11.11 1:-:n STl 'l)Y 1w1 i t>XllU STAFF .\l(R MTWRF 882 1.l'T 01 
• IXl? '1>11111 STAff .\RR ~ffWRF 882147 02 
1x1\ f\llX:? STAFF ·\ Rlt \ITWRF 8 821-17 0.l 
•'\f.D ~'1'111 · 1-.:q STl'D\' •ll f _l>l!X7 STAFF ARR MTWRf BB21 .17 01 
llOl Mill!! STA FF ARR MTWRF B82147 0~· 
IMH . t>Xl>'I STAl-f ARit !liTWRF BB21-17 OJ 
. ' . 
-<"•lll"'° lu.' I«. ~c -1:ucmen1 al bcg1nninJ? ol ~ouri.c IL,ung. · 
+C.•1i.·urr~n1 (nn•lln1en1 1n 1;op .l:l2:'i·OO:'i rcqu1rtJ. Clin1.:ru <xperi<nct> al CJHS. MTWiU'. lo1:al1un ,,f couri:c b O H:>: 
· •< \ 11,.·un<nl .:nn•llm'Cm in F.DP .1325.t>Ot> rC<ju1ml. Clinical upenen.:e~ gt CHS. MTWRF. lo.:a1ion of couf!IC 1s CH~. 
<;El) n .111.00:< Z!nJ llllto v.·111m«Iin11"' Casey ~oom. MLK llniveDllY Uni~. on Jnnu:uy 1 ~.:JW<f 14. · 
i SOCIA.L SCIENCE 
nll 'RSE OESCRIPTIO:" 
·sos \oil)() ~IETHODS 
SECT. <."ALU INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM 
001 
1102 
nrus CHARLES 0800-0915 TR 




. ; . , .. ,, , ... 
. ....... i"·'.> 
~ .: .. -.•. s.o.c 
. "':.' .. 
COL'RSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALL# INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM 
SOC 17!0 PRIN SOCIOLOGY 001 61194 
002 ' 689S 
·soc :?711 SOCIAL STRAT 001 6900 








•soc 2761 CRIMINOLOGY 001 6917 
002 6918 
S0C 2780 DEVIANT BEHAVR 001 6923 
• 002 6924 
SOC 2830 · FMll. Y &: SOCIETY 00 I Wl9 
.. 002 6930 
•soc: :?.840 RACFJCULT MNlis 001 69.3S • . 
•soe 3520 DEV SOCTiiOUCiT 001 6941 
002 6940 
•soe 3600 SOCIAL WORK 001 6946 
002 6947 
SOC 3610 STATISTICS 001 69.52 
002 6953 
·soc 3620 RSRCH M£THODS001 · 69.58 
•soc 3622. POPULATION 001 6963 
•soc 36SO soc SYSTIROLE 001 6968 
•soc ~770 CRIMINL JSTICE 001 • 6973 
•soc 3780 POLICING SCIETYOOI 6978 
SOC J903 GENOISOC CHNGEOOI 6983 
•SOC4000 SOCOFWORK 001. 6988 
·soc 4010 soc sa &: KNOWL 001 6993 
•SOC 42.SO CONTSOCTHRY 001 6998 









'- OIO 7012 
Oil 7013 
012 7014 
•soc 4400 IND Sl1JDY 001 7019 
002 7020 
003 7021 
•soc 4900 CURR ISS soc . 001 7026 
002 7027 
WOHLSTElN R 1000.IOSO. MWF 
WOHLSTEJN R' W0.12.SO MWF 
HUMMEL'R 1100.l ISO MWF 
COSSEY JANET R ()9()()-0C)SO MWF 
HARTBANK K 1000.IOSO MWF 
FOSTER GARY S 1100.1160 MWF 
HARTBANK K 1200.12.SO MWR 
BROWN BENT 1400-1450 MWF 
HARTBANK K 0930-104.5 TR 
HARTBANK K 123G-134S TR 
FOSTER GARY S 1100.1 ISO MWF 
BROWN BENT 1000.IOSO MWF 
BROWN BENT • 1100.1 ISO MWF 
BENEDICT W 0800-09 IS TR 
BENEDICTW 1100.121S TR 
COSSEY JANET R 12()().12.SO MWF 
~~:.n~n~~  
HUMMEL R I J()().1350 MWF 
HUMMELR 1.500-1.SSO MWF 
BEST 8 C . 1900-2130 T 
BEST B C 1900-2130 R 
KASHEfl M 0800-08.50 MWF 
KASHEFI M ()9()()-0C)SO MWF 
ECKERT CRAIG M 1000. IOSO MWF 
WHTJTENBARGER 1100.1215 TR 
WOHLSTEIN R JJ()().13S0 MWF 
BENEDICTW 1900-2130 M 
BROWNBENT IJ00.13.50 MWF 
COSSEY JANET R 1900-2130 W 
KASHEFT M 0930-104S TR 
ECKERT CRAIG M 1400-14SO MWF 



















































ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
ECKERT' CRAJG M ARR MTWRF 
ECKERT CJlA.IG M ARR M1WRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MlWRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTW1lF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRJi 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MlWRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MTWRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR' M1WRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR MlWRF 
ECKERT CRAIG M ARR M1WRF 
STAFF ARR MTWJtF 
STAFF ARR MTWIU' 
STAFF A.RR MlWRF 
R>STER GARY S 0930-104S TR 
FOSTER GARY S 1230-134.5 TR 





















































COURSE DESCRJmON SECT. CAUA INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SPE 3000 ED IND LABF,L EX 001 7381 
•sPE 3200 CHARAC M1M EXC 001 7386 
•SPE 3201 OBS IND M/M EXCOOI 7391 
•SPE 3220 CHR CHDIEXC O.S 001 • 7396 
•SPE 32.l.5 OBS CHIU> 0.5 001 7401 
•SPE 3SOO ED lND EXCEP 001. 7406 
•SPE 3600 LEA.RN 1llEO SPE •"()(II 7411 
• •002 7412 
0 SPE 3700 VOC DEV 001 
•SPE4Sl0 FACUNGOIDEXCOOI 




•SPE4700 SPECURRIMAT 001 7432 
•sP£ 4720 CUR/MAT EC SPE 001 7437 
•SPE 4730 CUR/ADAPTISp£ MOOI 7442 
•sPE 4741 lND STIJDY 001 
002 
003 






SHANK KA11fUNE 1630-1'74S TR 
HOOSER CHJtlSTY 900-2040 TR 
KINGJANICEA IJ00.1440 MWF 
COOK REBECCA J 08»-094S MW 
COOK REBECCA J 1000.1140 MW 
BRUNO JOHN A 1900-2130 W 
. BRUNO JOHN A IJ00.1350 MW 
. 121S.130S · TR 
BRUNO JOHN A IS00.1550 MW 
GHERARDINI D 







KIRBY LINDA J 1900-2130 W 
COOK REBECCA J 1000.1115 TR 











rvAJUE JUDmt J ·1 J00.1440 MW 
I J00.1350 R 
•SPE 4820 ASSESS PRE-SOf 001 7460 · COOl'l!R C 1800-2030 T 
•SP£ 4900 INSTR IDY BXC 4t001 7465 CARSON RORJ R 1 I00.121S MW 
"Sl'E4901 PRAC IDV MU> EXC.001 7470 
9002 7471 
.003 7472 
•SPB4920 EDYOUNOCIDLDOI 74n 
1100.1150 TR 
HOOSER CHRJSTY 08 IS.()930 MTWR 
CARSON RORJ k Olls--0930 MTWR 
EVANS CELIA I 081S-09JO MTWR 
COOK REBECCA J I JOO.J440 Tit 
13CIG-1415 MW 
741g COOll!R C 1900-2 IJO R 
7417 . COC>Pf!R·C · 1630-1900 M 
· 7492 •.VAIUEJUDmt J 1900-21JO R ~ 
14'T1 STAFF .• ARR MIWJlf 























































. . C- . . . . . . ~ . . . 
002 7503 
003 7~ 
. lllTWJUI 881201 
MTWltF · . BBllol 
02 . 
03 
• ' ~·For JroO-OOI ~ ~ I 0l:s.S.~:Jp opcn·rm: lab OD TR. For SP£_3600-002 ~ neecf ;:~:20 ~ fad~b OD TR. . 
##For47304Qldena~2:~:~~rar1abMW. (ff'Or4901.00l,002.003ud4900~-.t6eavailablea:ro.12: 1s . 
.MW and 8:00.I i:sop.. ~'7)0 ~mat 2:»-4:50apea for lab M)V.· (lFor4901.00l.002.003 llDd ,900 wdmti . 
: mUSl !>c available 1:00-12:15 MW ud 8~11:50 TR. 
MEETING TIME Bl:OGIROOM CR 






































STAFF 1fi00.16SO MlWR CHI ISA • 02 
STAFF 16oo.1650 MTWR . • CHI 15A 03 
STAFF 1~1650 MlWR ·.CHllSA 04 






OOEOUERAA ADibaoyl4()().1515 n . !=ff116 03 



























OGLESBEE F'R:ANK 1400-1515 TR 
EVERTON MU1UEL 1000. IOSO MWF 
OsEOUERA A Anlbony 17()().1815 MW 
EVERTON MURIEL 14()().14SO MWF 
BOCK OOIJGLAS G 1400-14SO MWF 
BOCKOOUGLASG 14()().14SO MWF 










JENKINS-TAYLOR Linda 1230-134S TR 
BOCK DOUGLAS G 0900-0950 MWF 
CHRON MICHAEL H 1230-1345 T1t 
BEABOUT ANN 1400-1450 MWF 
EVERTON MURIEL 17()().1815 MW 
CHRON MICHAEL H 17()().1815 T1t 
CH.RON MICHAEL H IS30-164S TR 
BOCK DOUGLAS G IS00-15SO MwF 
JENKINS· TAYLOR L 190().2130 W 
RIFE-MEEK.ER Babette 17()().1815 TR 
BOCK OOUGLAS G 0800-0850 MWF 
RIFE-MEEKER Bobette 0930-1045 TR 
BOCK DOUGLAS G 
INGRAM DIANA S 
































03 I 7076 BOCK DOUGLAS G I SOO- I 5SO MWF CH229 
~~itl2~} ~iftti ,~ :i_·~~Wt@..As~:'.'" 11btl.~ \j9,MWl' · ~ .qf229 
033 7078 BOCK D!JUGLAS G 0800-0850 MWF CH I 16 
'SPC 1390-C INTRO SP COMM 




























• HOGG MARY C 
BOCK DOUGLAS Ci 
GLENNONrvY IJ00..13SO MWF CHI 12 
SPC 2300 PERSUASION 001 
002 
I :· 003 
.. ., ' ob4 












7097. ):;LENNON IVY 11()().llSO MWF 
7102 / MERRITT FLOYD Ernest 1000- IOSO MWF 
7103 SMITHCALVlNN ll00.121STR 
7104 S~Q.1.VINN IS3<H64S 11t 
7\~ I . :MERRrrr _FLOYD~ 1300-l JSO M:WF 
7110 RIFE·MEEKER Bobcac IS)().164S TR 
7111 - RIFE-MEEKER Bobcue 1100.1215 TR 
7112 INGRAM DIANA ~ 1400-1450 MWF 
7113 INGRAM DI.ANA 000.IOSO MWF 
7118 OSEGUERA A AN"rnONY 0930-1045 TR 
7119 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1700.1815 TR 
7120 . .\ JONES JAMES C 
7121 JONES JAMES C 
1300-1350 MWF 
0900-0950 MWF 
STA.SKESHIRLEY A 1000-1050 MWF' 
STASKESHJJU.EY A 1200-1250 MWF 
PERKINS TERRY M 12J0.134S TR 































HELSEL CHRISTINE 0900-0950 MWF CHIOI 




SPC 3200 SPEECH CR1T 001 
'SPC 3230 ADV PUBLIC SPEAK oOI 
002 
•SPC 3300 INTERVIEW & CONF 001 7158 
002 7159 
SpC 3SOO MASS MED PROD IOOI 7164 
•SPC 3520 RADIO PRODUCTN IOOI 7169 
•sPC 3540 TV PRODUCTION IOOI 7174 
•SPC·3SSO ADV BROCST ANN IOOI 7179 
0 SPC 3610 BRDCST NEWS WRIT IOOI 71114 
•sPC 3630 COMM IN ORG 001 7189 
0 SPC 3660 COMICONFL.C'T.MGT 001 7191 
002 7195 
'SPC 3700 SP COMM RESRCH 001 noo 




1600- 1650 MTWR CHllSA 
ARR 
ARR 
MTW1tF CHI ISA 
~ CHll5A 
STAFF ARR MTWRF CHllSA 
Mlll.ER SHANE A 0800-091 f TR CH 113 
HOGG t,tARY C 0930-1045 TR CHI 16 
MEAArrr FLOYD Ernest 1 z00.1250 MWF C H229 
JENKJNS-TAYLOR Linda 1400-ISIS TR 
lNCiRAM. DIANA S 
ASHMoRE JACK R 
ASHMORE JACK R 
BRADD MICHAEL 






BRADD MICHAEi.. 1230-1410 TR 
HELSEL CHRISTINE 13()(). llSO MWF 
' MASONGAILE 11()().1215 TR 
MASON OAIL E 14Q0.151S 11t 
PARCl!U.SFRANKE 0930-1045 TR 























































































0 SPC 37SO HI TECH COMM 001 
•SPC 3900 DIRECT FORENSICS 001 
SPC 3903 R.HETORJ°"'OMEN I 001 










80RZJ MARK G 









I •sPC 3953 sl'Oln'S AND MEDIA 001 
• 
PARCE.J.S FRANK E 0900.o9SO NWP 
SAMUELS ANNETT6 J 1~1.515 T1t 
SAMUl!l.S ANN£11'£J 153G-1645°TR 




OUl2 • 03 
0016 03 





......~~~~- .,...-~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...... ~~~~~~~~~~ .. 
!SPC.x> OO>S'l;UDY. 001 :7231 STAff AU a.rrwu ._Allll C& 
.•SPC403Q fµi : COMEDY CJ91 7244 ~JOSl!fttK IS00-161S11t D"OI OS 
•s~ 4030 FAJilp.Y COMM 
•spe; 4275 INTBRNSHIP 
·002. • 7243 STASKE SHDtLEY A 1300-13'0 ~ atl21 Ol1 
001 ·• 7249 Ool..mBEB F1tAHK . ·All M1'WIP Mll 01 
• OQ3 7250 . OOU!SBEE FRANK ARR MTWitP AU 03 . , 
006 ns1· OGWBEEfRA!ilK ARR MTWRP AU 06 
009 . 7252 OOLESBEE FRANK ARR ~ ARR 09 
. . 
01~ 7253 OGU!SBEEFRANJC ARR ~-ARR 12 
•SPC 4l7S PRACTICUM : 001 · 7258 pcll.E5.BEE FRANK AP ~ ARR . T"'O! 
002 7259 OGU!SBECFRANK • ·ARR.:· . M'1'.WRP AU OZ 
003 -~ / OOl.ESBEE FRANK ARR MTWRP ARR • OJ 
•SPC 4444 HONORS ~ f.l'DY . 003 • . TJJIS B;<)i:K OOlJPLAS Ci ARR. MTWJtJI" ARR OJ... ' . 
SPC4410 SMOROUPCOMM 001 7270 MASON'GAILE · • OllOG-091' TR CHl12. 03 ' 
•sPC 4540 TV DIRECT • • ooi 7275 ElSENtfOURJOHN. 1000.1205, MW· (\B1712 03 
•sPC 4~ss HONORS RESEARCH ooJ 7280 eo<;K oouoLAS o A.RR ~ ARR 03 
•sPC 4644 ·ttpNORS llfEStS . :001 728S BOCK DQUOLAS'.c; _ ARR . M1WllF ARR 03 
·s·PC~ SIMINORGCOMM • 001 . 1290 MD.i..sMELANIEB ·.1soo.1615 t.iw at12 1 03 
-
· OOWBEE FRANK . 1~1345 11l •SPC •no TV CRmClSM 001 
Sfc 4800 CONT AM PUB ADD 001 
· •sPC 4830 LANG HAB HUM />.FF 001 
SPC4860 PSY.Of;SPEECH .• 001 
· •sPC 4919 PR TECHNIQUES 001 
•SJIC 4920 CASESIPBUC REl. 001 
SPC 5030 COMM ISS EDUC 001 
SPC 5210 SEM PUBLIC ADD 001 
•SPC SSOO TEACH TA'S SPC 001 
SPC SSOI SPC PRO.SEMlNAR 001 
•SPC SSIO SEM RHET THEORY 001 
SPC SS20 ORG COMMUNlCA™ 001 
•SPC 5620 LAB HUM INTERACT 001 
SPC S630 SEM MASS COMM 001 
SPC 59SO THESIS 





















+Enrolhnenl limi1cd 10 Univcrsi1y Honor.. ~tudcnl>. 
SMrTH CALVIN N 1400-1515 TR 
PARCELLS FRANK E 1000..-1050 MWF 
SMrTH CALVIN N 0930-1045 ~ 
HELSEL OUUSTnfE 1100-1 ISO MWF 
LADD ,MARTA J. 0930-1045 TR 
GREER NO~ S 1900-2130 W 
MERRJTTMYDEmcst 1600-1715TR 












M1U.S MELANIE B 1900-2130 M CHI 13 
BORZJ MARK q , 1900-2015 TR · <r'WL , 
TASKESHlRLEY A 16QG.t715 MW 01113 
PARCELLS FRANKE 203(}.2145 TR ufo3S 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
STAFF ARR MlWRF ARR 


















I STUDENT TEACHlNG '"'" l • ·STGI. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIOI\ SECT. CALL!! 11\STRUCTOR MEETING TIME BUXi/ROOM CR 
---~---------------------------··-·· ··- ·-········ 



















































COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CALUI INSTRUCTOR · MEETING TIME BLDG/ROOM CR 
016 7527 
THA 1133 BEG I~ 001 7532 
THA 1134 VOICE & MOVEMENT 001 7S37 
THA 2000 REH PERF & CREW 001 754:? 
·002 7543 
003 75-W 
THA 200.S PRN STGE MAKEUP 001 7549 
'-IBA 2010-C ARTS OMNIBUS 001 7SS4 
THA 2012.C NONWESTFlNE ARTOOI 7SS9 
STAFF ARR MTWRF ARR 
YARBROUGH MARY 1000.1140 MWF FATI 16 
WOLSKJ JEAN K 0800--0940 MWF • FATI 16 
WOLSKJ DAVlD W ARR MTWRF TH 
STAFF ARR '~ FATll6 
STAJ.it : .,. ., • . · • ARR . • , .. :~ .nt.TOIS 
EISENHOUR KAREN ANN IJ00..14IS ' '"' : · -: 'FHFOIS' ' 
YARBROUGH MARY · 1300-1415 TR BH307 










l • ." t r • :_ I •• • 
• . #,: . "' 
... 
• SECT. CAUA INS'BUCTOa 
002 7$60 ~~~UNGAYI KAZADI llO 1-1415. Tit 111501 03 
TitA 2140-C WORLD ntA .t SOC 001 7~ GOQo TDtO'RIY A · . 11~1215 Tit LIB.Lee Ol 
~'!19o.cwom..ontA.t sOc .o997'70 • . • YAJlBltOUGH MARY • 1200-1230 wwi!. FAA202 . Ol 
TMA!?..')() ntASauNARI 001 7571 WOLSIUDAvtDW U00·14'0 T , FAM22A '01 
"TitA. ili7 G OSGN POF' AJn'S 
• ~WI saWr~YSIS 
-lHA Joo0 ltiij PBF .t atEw 
, . 
001 7'80 EIS~~ ANN 1000.1140 MWF f.TllO 03 
001 7S1$ · ElSENHOURJEIUlYD 1.200-1250 MWF , FAM122 01 
ooi 7~ WOLSKI DAVID W AU MTWllF l1t 01 
002 7591 S'TAFF Au J . MTWaF FATI 16 ·02 
003 7592 STAR; . A1tf" MTWRF FATOIS Ol 
. ~JG> THEATRE M£niODS 001 7597 WOLSKI-JEAN K 11~1215 ·11t fAM224" 03 
9TKA)4)l Clll!ATIVEDttAMA . 001 7602 WOLSIUJEANK 1200-1250 ·MWJ: . FAMOI) 03 
·~).US Olll.EC'RNG 001 7flll , • JORNS ~AVID L IJJ0·1600 TR fATI 16 0.) 
-lHA 3'°° IND ST\IDY 001 7612 GUIOOM1 E1TORE T ARR MTWll,F 'AJUt 01 
002 761) 
003 7614 
•ntA37'1-C THEATR.E.tCIVI 001 7619 
. . . . ' 
002 7620 
-lHA 3752-<: THEATRE .t CIV II 001 76µ 
THA 37S3.C AMER lltAIDRAMA 001 7631 
' 
. "TitA )7~ 'AMER TlfAIFILM 
"lltA .&OOCi . REH ~ .t tlU:W 





•llfA -'S.SO ADV OESIQN STUDY '003 7649 
TlfA 5990 I.ND STUDY • 003 7~ 
+Enloummc tinuled i.o Univen'lcy Honon SNcSencs. 
GUIDOrtl ElTORE T 
GUIOOTTI E'TTORET 
GOOD TIMOTHY A 
WOLSKI JEAN K • 
GOOD TIMCJnfY A 
GOOD TIMOTHY A 

















BLANCHETTECLAJlENcE 1100-1150 MWF FAM122· 03 
BtANCH£11E~C1'0100-091S TR LSJOI ·' 0) 
EISENHOURIERRY D 1300-1440 TR· LIB LEC 03 
WOLSKI DAVID W ARR. MTWR.F 11t 01 
STAFF ARR M1WRF FA.TI 16 • 02 
.STAJ"l". 
STAFF 









WST .. j 
C'OCRSE DESCRIPTION SECT. CAUf INSTl:IUCTOR MEETING TIME Bl00fR90M CR 
. 
WST : .t1JQ.(' WOOtl:.'ll lfl CL"Ln'Rf. 001 7ti~~ 
IMI:! 7t>()(~ 
· ws r .. , .. , W< l\f' '\ Sl'l.1- l~IACil-. •••I 7~ 
•\\'SI ~ lllV l+.~tl')l '\T ntt;.ORY .... · r.'m 
ZOOLOGY 
.MILLS ~fELASIE B 
DEPETRO JOSELLE M 
100.llSO MWF 
11 00..12 1 ~ TR 
:.tARQl"ARDT·CHF.RRY J 1100·12 1 ~ TR 










;; __ ,-•••=~· ••~w•~--~s•••••&•:cs2c::::::==•-=------~~=-~•;a::~•~..-:S:~ 
C'lll k <;t· 111-,-;n~ll"llll' ,, C( ("\I .I. ISSTRr<IOR • \lt:t:nsG Tl~fE liLOG/ROO~f CR 
.. ~, 1 ., • • 






"7.00 :?::00 HU .. AN ANATOMY -001 7698 
•zoo 3000 M0UCEU. BIOLOGY 001 7704 
ZOO 3001.C HEllEDn:"ISOCIETY 001 7709 
002 7710 
.ZOO 3010 ECOLOGY -001 771S 
eG0'2 7716 
IOO) 7717 
•7.00 3100 PIUN AHIM PHYSIO IOOI 7712 
.,. 1733 
----- ---- --.,..---- ····················· 
llXIC)~)(!I() !\IV.1- U>lf)I llJ 
•ll-l• l-11'150 R 
I l Slo; l<ICll .\KI> r 1MWl-cN~1 ~IWI' LSIOI IM 
I. \l 1RSES Jt-J-l'l(EY R 
s" 1r1.ER PAn. , . 
'i\\'l,:/~l,;I,. v 












l ~m- IMO T 
I :m. 12~1 ~tR 
IOOO· llSO T 
1:00.1250 MR 




SEHWJ!tL.El.MUTI NIDA 1300-13.SO MR 
I OOO. II SO R 
MCGIWARD KJP L 0900.Q9jO MF 
MCGlWARD KIP l 
MCGn.LJARD KIP L 
MCCll.UARD KIP L 
Mill.ER BRYAN G. 










I 000.1250 T 
II 00-1150 MWF 









LS:!Ol • .\27 03 




LSJOl .)27 03 
LS301.327 03 













COSTA CHARLES J • 
CHESNUT RUTH l 
CHESNUT RUTH l 
NELSON llfOMAS A 1400-1450 MWF LSlOl ,117 G4 
140().1650 T 
NELSON llfOMAS A 1400-1450 MWF • LSlOl .117 G4 
0900-1150 R 
BOLUNGEit ERICK 1400-1450 MWF LSJOl ,117 04 
·~·650 It 
' MAJUANOVIC MAllJNA 1000.1050 MWF LS301Ji7 G4 
·~1650 w 
MAJUANOVIC M.UIMA 1000.1050 MWP 
IG-1650 a 
MOU. EDWARD 0 OIOIMll50 MW 
OI00-0950 Tit 
WONG Ol?NB KAR OIOIM)lf, Ta 
~·°'° Tit 
WONG OEM! KAR GIOIMIU> Ta 
11~12'0 Tit 





;..-·r-~·ll~.~ ... ~' • .. ~- ... ·~· .. ·:~~-~· 'tt~i..t... ; . 
~ • ~.: #". ,.,~>:.:., ... ,<l~~""' . ,._ , . · •• :. - • ___:__~ 
rZQ(>..0~y 
. . .. . .. 
-zoo 4401 LAB TEACH • 
-Z004s4o tflST6Looy 
I 
92004~55 ORGANIC EVOL · 
-wo•m .~v 
001 Tl44 




. 001 7.76t 
. IO()l 1766 
. ·zoo~JO HU~<;?ENETICS 001 n•• J 
•zoo 4850 COMP VERT PHYSIO OQ,r 7786 
•zoo S370 AQUATIC ENTO~ '1()01 7791 
-WO 5375 WILDLIFE ECOL ()()I· 7796 
•zoo.S400 .CELL PHYSIOLOGY IOOI 7801 
. · LAUUBN JllFllUY a 
FJlJTZ GAllY N 
MOU. l!IJW.(JU) (1 
1400-1690 • 




1400-14.!0 T UI03 03 
1400-1* MW 
1400-14.!0 MWF : LSllt . 03 








AMES JUDITH M 1100-1150 MWF I .. LSAl30 03 . 
MARWIQVIC fitAIUNA . ai00:.1150. MWf . LSll7 03 
FUNKIUCHARDC 1300-13~ ."MF l:SAl30 03 
1300-1450 w' 
N1!LSON 11tOMAS A 1000.1050 MWf LS.\129 . 03 
COSfAolAlu..Es'J 1oOo:1~ MWF LS! 19.325 04 
llOO.°t350 T 
•Z00.54~0 DEVELBIOCOGY ' 001 7806 · WONGGENEKAR 1;00.1750 l1l LSI03 




. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. - .. . . .. . . . . . . . .... ... . -- .. ., ... ... ... . . . . 
. . . . . . . .... -. .. . .. .. .. .. .. - .. ... .. " . .... -.. --- .. ---·--
I 
.. 
The ·URL f P, ~ compfete gloswy Is: bttp:/f WWV.-.ma~.net/files/gfossary.html which is whUe yi>u can 
foolt for the t.ltst. most COmp~te Venion. Lut upclale: 0'1./28/97 • . ' · . . 
A-,~·Fl'P sCeA15o: FrP . .,. . . . . 
· A.rC;ile A tool (~ft~) for finding ftlu ~~·oa aoonymom Fl'P siteS. You Jl«d to ~ the exact file . 
,name or a.substR11g,of 1L • · . • 
.... ·. . ·.. . 
~ (~cah Staodud Code for lnfomwioo Interchange).....,. This is the de facto Wortd·Wuse standard 
for the ~ numbers used by comPllten to represent all the upper and l~er-caSe Latilf letters: numben, 
pu.ac~ation. etc. There are 128 standard ASCII codes each of-which can be re~ated by a 7 digit biAary . 
number: ~through ll ll ll I. · · • · ·· · 
Bad:..0-~·.~ higb·speed'line 9r seiies of c~tions that ror:m a major pathway within a nerw~ The term 
is· celiti.ve as a bec:kboac in a small network wiU likely .be much smaller than many non-ti.ckboile Jines in a ·• · 
1Ug_e network; See~: Network · . · · · · ·· · · 
~ ~ow !ft~b stuff yoli ·~ ~nd'~gh a coimccti~. U~uaJ;y'in:.s~ in bits·per·~· A fulf 
page 9f f!!>gl~itelU 1s about 16,000 bits.· A·f• modem can move about IS.OOO bits in ·one second. Full· 
motioo full:sc~ video w0uld tt(QUtte roughly I0,00(),ooo b.its-pei-second, de~ndiJtg on compression. See 
Mso: S6kLme, ~ps. Bit. T·l 
• , 'I ~ • 
a..I . In cO~ uiage the tlaud rate of a modem is· bow· many:bits:li-can ~lld QC receive per second. 
Tcc:bnkally, bud II the JI Umber of ti~ per ~t,ba~ the earner signal shifts value • for CJtample a 1200 
• bit-~r-secood ~m actually runs at 300 baud, but it moves 4 bits per baud (4 x 300:: 1200 bits per sec-
. ond). See Abo: Bit • Modem • · · . ' - . -
. . . 
BBS (Bulletin Board System)...:.. A ci>mpµterized ~ting and·annouoc:cment system Iha~ all~s people to 
~ on discussion$; upload ~ download tiles, and ~ announcements without the people being CODD!=C'· 
ed. «>.I.he comp1o11.er. at the same time. lbcrc are many thopsa.nds (millions?) of BBS's around the world, most 
are very ~mall, running on a single IBM clone PC )With I or 2 phone lines. Some are very large and the line 
•between \_BBS and a system like-CompuServe gets crossed at some .point. but ii is nOt clearly drawn. . 
JaYa. Java is a Dew progra"mming Ian~ invenled.by SullMicrosystems tbal is ajiccificall~ fOI: . ... 
. "'!iting ~that can be safely down!~ to your computer.~l's Chi; lnienld aDIJ !•_ ~., riiD 
without fear.of Vl.nSSCS.ot ()_(her haim to your.computer or; ftlcisl Ust111 AnalHa_~ prosrams (called · 
~Applets"), Web ·pages ean ·incwde functioes slicb u animadoas, calculalQrS; Ud Odael,~.lrica We cae • 
' expect to S4:C a tfuge Variety o~ featiare's' added 10 tlie Web Using J .. va: a~ you can ~~·a :Ja~ pnipam io 
~~most anytl)ing a regular computer~ ~an do,-and theft i.ncl"d!: ~Java~ lD a !fcb·.,..e. • ~. 
. . . . ,, ..._ . 
~yte A Jhousand b~s. Actually,.UJually 102'4 (2" iO} ~s .. ~ Al~: ~yie:: •it . _ · 
• • . • • I" ' 'i. ' ~ 
LAN (Local;A~~aNetw~) - A compu.ter network limited to :th;e ·1~ area. uSUal!)' ~ alme ~-.. · · 
or floor ofa buifdlog. · . · :. · . " • · , .._. . , . · 
Lbaae" ~ ~t commoo tlnd of m&;llll~J. l;-ls.~s originated.~ B~ but ~~now 0omm0a·oa 
the lnteruet. See Also:-BITNET. E-nwl_, Maill11t . • . . . . '. . · ~ 
. .. . ... . ·~ ~ . 
Mepbyte A million bytes: A tJiousand kilobytes .. Sec Also: 8)11:: • Bit : ~ . . . · 
· MIME (Mul·ti~ tu~ MailExteosionJ)-: The staDcsarii !«-~~ ~. , 
In~ mall messages.. NC!0~1elt! fil~~ imJitlids:~; fo1matted word;pcoceniJr ~. 
~ f~ CJC •• ~ Ar~: .Browser. Client_. ~er . B111;lwx • · . , · . · . · 
Blabu (BINary HEXadecimal) - A method for converting non-text files (non-Ascm into ASCJJ. 'This is ~-
oceded tiCca11se lntcmet e-mail can-only handle ASCIJ. See Also: ASCII • MIME • UUENCODE · 
Modem CMOd~ar~. OEModulator) - ~-~vice that you·cC>nnect t~ y~ ~lef and to.a pbiiae ·~ ~ 
allows the computer to talk lo 9'Jler computers through the pho~ .system. Basically. mo:csems lb for comput· 
. . . . . . 
Btt (Binary DiglT) .,- A single digit number in base-2. in other ll(ords. either a I or a zero. The smillest unit 
of -. . ., . ' . 
computerized data. Bandwidth is. usual~y measured in bits-per-second. · 
See Also: Bandwidth • BJis • Byte , Kilobyte , Megabyte . 
Bps (Bits-P~r-Secolld) - A measurement of how fast d&ta is moved from one place to another. A 28:8 . 
modem.can move 28.800 bits per second. Sec Also: Bandwidth . Bit . . . · 
Browser A Cl lent progra~ (software) tltat is used to look at ·various kind.s of lnternc1 resources. See Afso: 
Client :URL. WWW.!:'letscape. Mosaic • Home Page (or Homepage) . 
. \ . ~ 
Byte A set of BitS that rcpre·senf a single characier .. U~ually there arc 8 Bits in a Byte, sometimes more, 
del)Cndin& ~ how the measurement is being made. Sec Also: Bit · . • · . 
·-·~--(it • . I '•f. l l W I 0 • . • 'iWIJ>U iJ'". ~ . J • • ~ - ·· ~ - ..... ··~ 
CGI (Common Gateway Interface)- A set.of rules that describe how.a Web Server communicates with · 
another piece of software on the same machine. and how the other piece of software (the ... CGI program") . 
talks to the web server. Any piece of software can be a CGI program if it handles input and output according 
to the CGI stan~. Usually a CGI program js a srµall program that takes .data from a web server and does 
sometbing with it. like pulling the eontenl of a form into an e-mail message. or turning•the data into a .. 
database query. You can often see that a CGl.program is being used by seeing "cgi-bin" in a URL. but not 
always. S~.Also: cgi-bi~ , Web . · · 
. . 
qi-bin The most common name of a directory on .a web server jn which CGI proirams are stored. The .. bin" 
part of "cgi-bin" is a shonband version of "binary", because once upon a time. most programs were refered 
to as "tiinaries". In real. life, most programs found i~gi·bin directories arc text tiles - scripts that arc exe-
cuted ~Y binaries located elsewhere on the same ~hine. Sec Also: CGI . . 
CylMnpllce Tum originated by author William Gibs0~ in his novel Neuromancer the word Cyberspace is 
c1&1re11tly med to dcJcri~ whole ranie of infonnalion resources ava.ilable througll computer networks. 
Domain N11me The uniqu.e name that identifies an lntemet site. Domain Names Ahnys-bave~ tnOfC pans. 
separated by dots. The part on the left is the most seccific, and the part on the right is"t.tie·riiiiK'~I. A 
given machine may have more than one"Domain-Nainc but -a given Domain Name points to ooly oae 
machine. SCe Also: IP Number • • 
E-....U (Electronic Mail) -;- M.essages, usual!; text: ~nt fro~ .one pc~ another. vi.a computer. E-mail 
can also be sen! automatically to a large number of a~sses (Mailing List). ·Sec Also: Listserv • Maillisr 
FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) - FAQs are doc~ments that list and answer the most co11UDQ11 queslions 
on a particular subject. The~ arc hundteils of FAQs on subjects as diverse as Pet 9rooming and 
Cryptoll'&{>hy. FAQs arc usually written by people who have tired of answering the same question over and 
o~ . , 
Ffaaer Afl Internet softWarc tool for l~·adng people da/pcber loteroet 1lte1. Finau jJ also sometimes used to 
give access to non-P,CnoOal infonnalion, but the-most coqunoo me is to see if a pcnoc1 ~an ~t at a 
particular Internet siie. Many sites do not alJow incoming rmger rcqu}s~ but many do:· · • 
FTP (File Transfer Piotocol) - A very common method of moving files between two Internet sites. FTP is a 
special way to login to anotber.lntemct site for the purposes.of retrieving and/or sending files. 11iere arc 
many . lntcmet sites that have established publicly accessible repositories of ma~erial that ean be obtained 
using FTP. by logging in UJing the account name anonymous. thUJ these sites arc called anonymous ftp 
servers. · · · "' · 
: 
crs what a telephone does·f'or hum;ans. . _ •.. 
Mosaic The first WWW browser that was available foe tJlc Maeintosh. Winc1ows: and UNIX all with tbe · 
same interf~e. Mosaic really s~ the popufarit~ oft.be Web. ThC source~ode to Mosaic haS been licensed 
. by several companies and there.are sever:al other pieces of software as good or·!iettcr tlian Mosaic, most 
notably. Netscape: Sec Also: Browser • Client • WWW · /),! . . • · · .. · . 
Ndlqadte ""?c.etiquette on the Internet. See Also: ~ntemit . . 
Ndian Derived from the term citizen. referring to a cilizc!I of the Internet, or someone who uses netw~ 
resources .. The term connot~ civic respo~sibility and participation. See Also: lnte~t 
Netscape A WWW Browser and the ~amc ora company.~ Netscape (tm) browser ~as originally based on 
the Mosaic program developed at the National Center for 5\lpcrcomputing Applications (NCSA). Netscape 
has grown in features rapidly and is widely recognized as· the best and most popular web browser. 
Ne.,sp0up The name for discussion groups on USENET. See Also: USENET 
POP Two cominonly used meanings: Point of Presence and Post Office Protocol. A Point of Presen~ usuaJ: 
ly means a city or location where a network can be conn-ecaed 10. often with dialup phone lines. ~ Also: 
nIP.WP • 
PPP (Point to Point Protocol) - Most well known as a protocol that allows a computer to use a regular tele-
phone line and a modem 10 make TCP/IP connections and thus be really and truly on the lnlemet. See Also: 
.. IP Number , Internet • SLIP • TCP/I? 
. . 
Sencr A compulcr. or a software package. thai provides a s~ific kind·of service 10 clieqt 5o~ running 
on othef computers. The term can refer to a particular piece of softwan:. such as a WWW server. or to the 
machine on which the software, is running. e.g. Our mail server is down today, that's why e-mail isn't getting 
ou1. A single server machine could have several different server software packlges running on it. th111 pro- .i!f 
viding many differcnr servers to clients on the network. See Als0: Clienl Netwo~ · 
SLIP (Serial Line Internet Prolocol)- A standard for using a regular.teliphone line (a serial tine)~ a 
modem 10 connccr a computer as a real Internet site. SLIP is gradually ~ing replaced by PPP. See ~: 
Internet • PPP ' 
. , . 
T-1 A leased-line connection capable of carrying data at l·,544,-000 bits-per-sccodd. At maxis.num theOrcUea1 
capacity. a T-I line could move a megabyte in less than 10 seconds. 'J1la1 is Sim not fast enough for full-
~reen. full-motion video. for which you need at least 10.000.-000 bits·.pcr-sccond. T-1 is the fuceat '.pccd 
commonly used to connect networks to the Intern~. Sec Also: S6k Une • Bandwidth • Bit". Byte • Edia'net • 
T-3 
TTCP/IP (.Transmission Conirol Protoc:'ol/ln1ernet Protocol) - This i~ the suite of.proc~s dw defines the 
Internet. Originally dcsig.ned for the UNIX operating system. TCP/IP software· is now available for every 
major kind of computer operating system. To be truly on the Internet. yo1,1r computer must have TCP/IP soft- " 
ware. See Also: IP Number . Internet . UNIX 
Telnet ·The commaftd and program used to login. from ont lntemei site to another. The telnet command/pO. 
gram gets you to the login: prompt of another host. . · · • 
' . 
Terminal Server A speciat purpose coroputei"thi1 has plees to pl11g in many modems on one side. and a 
connection' to a LAN or host machine on the other side. Thus the tcnninal server does the wodt of answeriJia 
the calls and passes the' connccrions on to the a~ate node. Most terminal seners can provide PPP or 
SLIP se'rvices if connected to the Internet. See Also: LA{'J , Modem ,.Host ; Node • PPP. S~ 
U~IX A computel' openting system (the basic software running on a ~ter. llDClernealb tbiap ltJDe word 
processors and spreadsheets). UNIX is de&igned to be used by many people at the~ tirair (at is'mahi-aicr) 
and has TCP/IP tiuilt-in. It is the most. common operating system for ren"en oo the Im~ 
URL '(Uniform Resource Locator) - ~ standlnl way to gi~ the address of any resource oe dre l.Me(Mt 
that is pa.rt of the W9fld Wide Web (WWW). A 1JRL looks like this~ bttp://www.~ 
or telnet://well.Jf.ca.us or news:ocw.oewusen.q~tioas etc. 1be mOst COl1UllOft way to~ a um.. is'°-.. 
into a WWW·browser program. .such u Ncucape. or Lynx. See Also: Browter, WWW · 
USENET A wortd-wide system of disawion sroups. with COIDIDCllll paaed ....,.. ....... cirdm a; · · 
· or m1Chinea. Nonll USENET.machineure oa the lnternd:maybe balf.·USBNBT la C«llf)rulJ •ua1111- . .,,-,.. 
iz.ed, with OYCr 10:000 di~i~· are... called DCWSlftlUP.S. Sec AllO: Newsl"J'IP. "' • . . 
W~ rMde Area Information Sawn).:.... A aimmercial IOhwe p.cbae tbM Auowa tbe ....... of ... ' 
quuititiet %~~· Uld ~.mathta lhoee. iDClic:ea ~~ necMlb wll, Mdlil ....... A 
promineal of WAIS la tbM tbe wn:b ~ta 1R nMed (ICOftld) ~ID bar.._ ... ... 
are. and m.t nbtequeat aean:bes can fiad more stv.f! like dlll lut bMdl ud ... ~ .-..-. ,._. 
. . . 
Well See Abo: WWW 
:f" .· 
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